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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers.
■Щ. sell your goods.

WEATHER

FINE-COOL
Use the STAR

ONE CENT.ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1906.VOL. 7. NO. 23.

SENTENCED A DRUNK BRITISH IDEAS FOR 
FAVOR IRISH CAUSE TO STAY OUT OF JAIL AMERICAN WARSHIPS

SHIPPERS COMPLAIN SUBMARINE’S CREW SAYS CANADIANS 
OF SCARCITY OF MEN WILL LIKELY PERISH

I

Oil Heaters
Easily Carried from Place to 

Place
Will Heat a Room Quickly 
No Smell No Smoke 
Just the thing for this Season 

of the Year
With Japanned Trimmings,

Price $4.15

The Vessel Can Hardly be T. P. O’Connor Thinks This Moncton Magistrate Hands Out Experts Asked to Consider the
Country Supports Home

Regulations in Canadian Ports 
are Rigidly Enforced. a Proper Punishment, LatestFloated in Time to 

Save Them.à Arrest of a Constable May Lead to an 
Action for Damages—Boy Hurt 

Playing Football.

Turbine Engines Were Rejected, But May 
be Adopted Later—Details of the 

Dreadnought Plans Now Received

The Present Season for Coasting Vessels 
the • Best for Many Years—

Freights Are Above the Average

4
Assistance is Being Rushed to the Scene Never Sfnce the Days of Parnell Has There

Been So Much Feeling, He Tells 
the New York Papers.

of the Disaster—Danish Steamer is 
Helping in the Work.

t

MONCTON, Oct. 17—The marriage 
of Miss Gertrude Beaumont, daughter 
of Mrs. Bamford Beaumont, to Perley

PARIS Oct 17—A feeline of the NEW YORK, Oct. 17—T. P. O’Con- R. Smith, accountant for the Nova 
deenest pessimism prevails at the min- nor, Irish member of Parliament, re- Scotia. Furniture Co., of Sydney, tookййггяг.яа.-,æ гилпьлгхмьг
T „Hr, which left Rirerta Tunis vee- real, Ottawa and Toronto," said Mr. diate friends were present. Geo. E. 
terdïÿ Tor nluneine experiments8, bav- O'Connor, "and I found not only en- -Whitehouse, pastor of the First Rap
ing on board a crow of fourteen men, I thusiasm, for the cause of Irish free- tist church officiated. Mr and Mr,, 
commanded by Lieut. Pheopon and was dom but the Canadians subscribed lib- Smith left on a wedding trip to Mont- 
reported last night to have disappear- | erally for our work. Of course I found real and other Canadian cities They 
ed. The principal hope of floating her ! some opponents but Canada as a will make their home in Sydney 
in time to save the fives of the lmpri- і whole is for home rule for Irland At A case which is likely to be more 
soned men seems to rest in the assist- the meeting at Ottawa, Sir Wilfrid fully ventilated came up in the po. ce 
ance the Danish sàlvage steamer, Bor- j Laurier sat in the front row and at the court this morning. Provincial Consta- 
ger Wilhelm, which happened to be off j close of my speech proposed a vote of ble A. W. Belyea was arrested yester | 
Cape Farina, and which was immedl- I thanks. He said that every true Irish- day afternoon charged with enteimg 
ately asked for assistance. She pos- j man was in our favor. the I. C. R. shops contiary to the reg- ,
sesses machinery capable of lifting I Several ministers of the different ulation regarding constables When 
1,500 tons but the submarine lies in ! provinces subscribed as did Chief Jus- Belyea was brought before the court 
thirty fathoms of water and It is j tice of the Dominion Fitzpatrick "I this morning no person appeared to 
pointed out that the submarine boat ! expect to sail for home next week on take the responsibility of Prosecuting 
Farfadet, which sunk last summer in Wednesday and my time this week I. C. R. Solicitor Sherren stated that 
the same vicinity, but in only ten will be taken up in preparation for the railway disclaimed all responsib.l- 
fathoms of water! was nine days at the mass meeting in Carnegie Hall ity in connection with the arrest, 
the bottom and when she was floated next Sunday. while , . ,
all her crew were dead "Never since the days of Parnell did merely carrying out instruction in

Marine Minister Thompson, has or- I see such feeling toward Ireland as making the arrest. The foremen _ 
dered two salvage vessels, the Poly- there" is in this country today. From different departments in the I C R. 
pheme and the Dromadaire to start the President down I have met no works were in court to give evidence 
Immediately from Toulon to the scene American who does not hope that the but as n0 one takes the respons b y 
of the disaster and assist the Cyclopic, ! end of Ireland's affliction is at hand. of prosecuting the prisoner was dis 
Ostul and Febir, which, with the Bor- j We are going to win, and win soon. missed. An action for Jor
ger Wilhelm, are already on the spot. ! Mr. O'Connor said that two mem- false arrest, It is said will be brought 
It became known today that the Lutin bers of Parliament, Messrs. Hazel- by Belyea, who alleges he was enter- 
had on board two supplementary en- I man and Kettle were on their way to lng the shops with a warrant for an 
gineers, who had been detailed to this country on the steamship Baltic, employee’s arrest for theft 
watch the diving experiments, but it is They will spend some months on this William Edington son of City E ' 
not definitely known whether they are , side making speeches and organizing gineer Edington, while playing foo- 
included in the fourteen men, which branches of the United Irlfsh Society. ball !ast_ evening, had his collar bone
was announced from Bizert last night *----------------— fractured. _ „
who went down. In the sub-marine nniii Gideon and Thos Buck > • '

P°hoepounnder the command of Lieut' ANOTHER BOULDER TtLloC^tZKTot F„ were ten-
dered a farewell reception by the 
knights last night. A suitable presen
tation was made to each.

"You shall not be placed in jail again 
this winter,” was the peculiar sen
tence passed by Police Magistrate Kay 
this morning on a chronic drunk who 
had appeared before him about every 
other day for the past week or two.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17,—U. S. Sec
retary of the Navy, Bonaparte, has 
received and turned over to the naval 
constructors he will probably base his 
tainlng to the new British armed 
cruisers of the Indomitable, directing 
special attention to the turbine ma
chinery, and upon the report of the 
constructore he will probably base his 
own recommendations to congress at 
the approaching session relative to 
new naval construction.

The construction board rejected the 
turbine machinery when last offered, 
but recent reports touching the per
formance of the Dreadnought have in
clined them to reverse their judgment, 
and it is probable that turbine en
gines will be proposed in the plans for 

I the two new battleships to be sub
mitted to Congress at next session. 
Details of the construction of the 
Dreadnought are coming to light, and 
they show that the objection to tur
bine on the point of manoeuvring cap
acity has been overcome. This was 
accomplished by equipping the big 
ship with four separate propellor 
shafts, and with the two great rudders 
one behind tjie other, giving great 
power of steering. Intimations have 
been received frim some American 
ship-builders that with the experience 

; gained in the recent construction of 
merchant ships and yachts equipped 
with turbines the cost of these engines 
can be considerably reduced.

With Nickel Trimmings, There is a growing complaint on the 
part of schooner owners over the scarc
ity of certified men for the positions of 
mates and masters on coasting vessels. 
J. Willard Smith, speaking to the Star 
today on this subject, said that the 
law in force in Canada, which is pat
terned after the regulations of the Brit
ish Board of Trade, is being rigidly 

Certificates are re- 
on vessels of 
and for both 
on vessels of 

200 tons. In the United States no such 
restrictions are imposed, and as a re
sult it is much easier to secure men. 
At present in St. John schooner owners 
have to engage some worn out fossils 
whose usefulness is gone, their only 
qualification being that they have cer
tificates, while younger men, with lots 
of ability, are turned down simply be- 

of the fact that their early edu-

Price $4.65
*

W H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,
St. John, N, B.Market Square, carried out. 

qulred for masters 
100 tons and over 
masters and matesIhe “ Royal Grand,"

The Proof of the Pudding, Etc.
We have recently completed a par

tial list of the names of customers who 
are using this range.

We can justly say there is hardly a 
street in the city in which we have not 
one or more 
giving perfect satisfaction. A good re
cord surely, so come in and get one of 
these lists.

So confident are we that the Royal 
Grange will work and bake perfectly, 
that we will stand or fall by what any 

of these customers may say re

cause
cation was not sufficient to enable 

the examinations, al-
of these ranges in use,

them to pass 
though In practical experience they are 
far ahead of many who now hold po
sitions. Cases are cited where men 
from St. John, who have been engaged 

deck hands, sailing to American 
ports, are there re-engaged as mates, 
and of course as they are able to hold 
these positions on Ignited States ves
sels they have no desire to come back 
to Canada and study for examinations 
which would enable them to hold no 
better positions from Canadian ports. 
Recently a competent man vrgs engag
ed at an American port on one of Mr. 
Smith’s vessels, and sailed as mate to 
St. John. When the 
ready to leave here clearance papers 
could not be obtained Antil a new man 
with a certificate was signed on in 
place of the other Mr. Smith thinks 
that the difficulty Is becoming so seri- 

that in a very short time owners

Officer Perry stated he was

of
T

as

one 
garding it.

4 The Royal Grange burns coal or 
wood equally well.
♦ Sold with or without top shelves, 
closets, tanks, etc., $31.00 to $47.50.in-Tw-

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., MAGISTRATE WANTED A 
PHOTO OF THE BUNCH

schooner was
25 Germain Street.

Thinking Over Overcoats ON NO. 3 SITEVALUABLE JEWEL CASE 
MAY HAVE BEEN STOLEN

Another Case in Which an Old Woman 
Had to be Dragged Through 

the Streets.

ous
will find it Impossible to engage enough 

to do the work. Wages coastwise 
running from $50 to $75 per

men
It Was Removed This Morning—Mr. Clark 

Waiting for Orders to Sink 
the Crib.

are now
month for masters, $35 to $40 for mates 
anl $25 for men, which Is fin Increase of 
fully 40 per cent. In the last six years. 
Freights are good, lumber prices are 
fairly high, the supply Is above the av
erage and the demand for schooners Is 
strong. The present season Is the best 
that has been- .experienced for a good 
many years.

;

/Come in here and do your thinking. 
N We can meet your figure and cover

as to give you style, 
Prices,

It Was Seized by New York Customs 
Officials—Thought to Have Belonged

. ». ... - - A-" 1 • •

to Emperor William.

Five prisoners occupied the police 
court bench this morning:, and they 
were not presented with any bouquets 
by Magistrate Ritchie. There were 
four men and a woman on the bench 
and after all were fined the magistrate 
said that any person who might take 

picture of the bunch and develop 
the plate could hand the photo about 
and it should prove a better lesson 
than any temperance sermon could

CHINESE WAR JUNK FOR 
EXHIBITION PURPOSESyour figure so 

comfort and satisfaction. 
$6, $7.50, $8, $10 to $15.

The dredge Beaver is at work today 
at Np. 3 crib site, and a large quantity 
of mud was removed from the lower 
end this morning.

When the Beaver had finished work 
No. 2 berth yesterday, the diver 
sent down to examine the bottom,

K

aNEW XORK, Oct. 17.—Believed to 
be the gift of Emperor William of Ger
many to tilted persons a gold- jewel 
case studded with diamonds and em-

AND NORTHROP STILL
IS OUT IN THE COLD

Brought to San Pedro After a Rough 
Voyage Across the Pacific.

on
was
and he found that one large boulder 
had escaped notice. A charge of dyna
mite was fired under the boulder, and 
this morning it was removed.

Outside of this the diver found that 
Huge L. Lederer, of this city, who the site was free from any other ob- 

was a passenger on the steamer Deuts- \ stades, except for a few stones which
had fallen from the bucket.

Contractor Clark has 
ceived notice that the No. 2 site is 
ready, and until he receives word will 
not commence operations.

Engineer Scammell will probably ex
amine the site this afternoon, and will 
report as to whether the required 
depth is there.

It is not probable that much time 
will be spent In making No. 3 berth 
site ready, and there are*also a few 
boulders at the lower end, and these 
are small ones.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

produce.
The woman was Elizabeth Roach, 

who fell on Charlotte street yesterday 
afternoon and in the absence of a pa- 

carried to a cell by

blazoned with the initial “W,” sur
mounted by the Imperial Crown of 
Germany, is in the hands of the cus
tom officials of the port. LOS ANGELES, Calif., Oct. 17.—The 

Chinese war junk Wang Ho, from the 
Chinese government a year ago by 

Angeles people for exhibition 
arrived in San Pedro harbor

Story Told by His Daughter to the Police 
Was Found to he a Little 

Exaggerated.

trol wagon was 
Policeman McCollom. She was senten
ced to two months in the Home of the 
Good Shephqrd.

Thomas Nelson, Wm.
George Osborne were fined $4 or 10 
days. Osborne had a badly damaged 

which he received by a fall. He

Glove Weather Has Arrived.
f:;,.

Loschland, brought the box with him, and 
his failing to declare it to the customs 
officials resulted in its seizure.

Lederer stated that while travelling 
in Australia he stopped at the capital 
and made the acquaintance of a wom
an who appeared to be in somewhat 
straightened circumstances. She be
sought him to buy the ticket that 
showed that the jewel was in pawn, 
aind Lederer investigated and discov
ered the cystly trinket.

The only'way he can regain possess
ion of the box Is by paying the value 
appraised by the examiners. In the 
meantime it may become an internal- 

taken her father’s place with her mo- lonal question, as representatives of 
ther. This girl, who is now about 17 ,bo Qerman Government have started 
years of age, has been residing in an investigation.
Maine with an aunt and a younger 
sister has been living with her mother 
and Frank Boone, while the girl’s fa
ther is out of the city. The older girl 
returned home about a week ago and 
claims that when she went 
house Boone was In charge and threw 
her and her trunk out of the house.
She and "her younger sister called at 
police headquarters this morning, and 
it was expected that she was to have 
made a serious charge against Boone, 
but as a result of a police investiga-

not yet re- --purposes, 
today, after a tempestuous voyage, In 
which, soon after leaving Kagohhami, 
Japan, "the fore and aft masts were 
ried away. About the same time the 
captain of the vessel, Hans Berg, died 
and was buried at sea.

The Wang Ho is the only Chinese 
warship to be brought to an American

Cronin and
>

You should have the BEST GLOVES procurable, and 
that is the kind we are showing. Lined and Unlined Dress 
Gloves, in Dent’s, Fownes, etc. H. В. K. Working Gloves, for 
teamsters, railroad men, freight handlers, and Gloves for all 
kinds of work. See our assortment. We have something to
suit you.

Г ear-
eye
claimed he had not been drinking any
thing other than medicine.

Thomas Scott, an old man, pleaded 
guilty to being drunk and when fined 
$8 or two months with hard labor, said 
it was all right and lucky it was no

Some time ago there was trouble In
streetJames Northrup’s Brussels 

house, and It was then alleged that 
Frank Boone had thrown Northrop 
out of the house, and with Mrs. North- 

took charge of the place and was
port.

rup
paying the rent, while Northrup him
self was kept on the outside. The case 
came up in the police court and a 
young daughter swore that Boone had

more.1 REDUCE COST OF LIVING
ВУ TARIFF CHANGES SUMMERSIDE WILL HAVE

A WATER SYSTEM
DufFerin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,
w IN A FAMILY QUARRELPicture Framing. This is Ihe Prussian Mine Owners’ Repi y 

to Arguments of Their Workmen.LONDON MAGAZINE
APOLOGIZES TO BROKER

Electric Lighting Plant Will be Rebuilt 
and Operated by the Town.Judge Ritchie’s Advice Had Little Effect in 

the Lyons Family.
to і the

ESSEN, PRUSSIA, Oct. 17. — The 
Mine Owners’ Association of'the Rhen
ish Wesphalin district rejected the 
miners’ demand for an advance in 

and will recommend this course

THOMAS J. FLOOD,»
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct 

17,—Summerside is determined to pro
fit by the lesson of her quarter of a 
million dollar fire. At a big meeting 
of the citizens last night, reorganization 
and thorough equipment of the fire de- 

decided

DUBLIN, Oct. 17—The formal set
tlement of the suit for libel brought 
by Richard Croker, against the Amal- 

tion the girl’s story was found to be gamated Press, publishers of the Lon- 
exaggerated. Mrs. Northrop says that ' ^on Magazine on the ground of libel- 
Boone pays the rent and supports the j lous statements contained in an ar
bouse, which she keeps for him, that tlcIe ln tbat periodical headed "Tam- 
she is happy and her younger daughter | lnany in England" was concluded lo
is well cared for. Her husband, when : day when the agreement 
home, she said, drank up nearly every ; parties was confirmed by the court. By 
cent he got and she had no happiness 
while she lived with him. The house, 
of a couple of rooms, was clean and 
neat and no action was taken against 
any of the inmates.

The remarks of Magistrate Ritchie in 
the police court yesterday morning 
which pointed out that “Mothers-in- 
lay should not butt ln and wives 
should humor their husbands", did not 
do much good in Archie Lyons’ Sydney 
street home. When Archie’s mother-in- 
law called in the police court 
morning there was a lively family quar
rel on. The husband complained of his 
wife’s actions, strongly objecting to the 
attentions of other men, and to her

60 KING ST., Opposite Macaulay Bros wages
to the National Mine Owners’ Associa- 

which will convene in Berlin thistion, 
evening.

The Rhenish-Wesphalin association 
admits the workmen's allegation to the 
nation regarding the increased cost of 
living, but says the government is re
sponsible and must apply the remedy 
in revising tariff law, referring evident
ly to the increased price of meat since 
the new tariff went into effect.

Is making specially fine art Picture Framing, employing only 
the very best workmen to be found east of Toronto.

just Received New Stock.
Cepla, Bromide and Water Color reproductions of 

Royal Academy Pictures.

Steel Engraving's, Etchings. This season's Christie 
and Gibson Pictures.

A very fine line of Hand-painted Engravings.
Send in your Pictures to be Framed.

on. Resolu-partinent was 
tions were passed unanimously favoring 
the construction at the earliest possi* 

of water works and the
this

between the ble date
restoration of the electric light works 
which were destroyed, 
will be owned and operated by the

Both worksthe terms of the agreement the de
fendants unconditionally withdraw all 
their allegations reflecting on the 
character or conduct of the plaintiff 
and they also desired to say that the 
statements were not intended to refer 
to Mr. Croker. They also expressed re
gret that any such allegations should 
have appeared in the London Maga
zine and undertook to pay all the costs 
of the plaintiff and to publish an apol- 

in the next issue of the maga-

town.going to dances.
Mrs. Lyons’ mother is said to have 

interfered -and this did not tend to 
soothe the anger of the man 
house. When the atmosphere became 
heated and almost suffocating there 
semed but one course of action for the 
mother-in-law and that was to sum
mon big Sergt. Baxter and Policeman 
McCollom. They went in and quelled 
the disturbance, but after taking in the 
situation did nothing more than ad
vise the occupants to “Forget and be

♦4.30The death took place about 
o’clock this morning of Frank Mc- 

.., who died after five weeks Ш- 
at his lionlF, Duke street. Deceas

ed was a well known man of about 30 
years of age, and up till the time of 
taking ill had been employed with the 
firm of McAvinn and Ketchum, har- 
ies makers, Union streèt. He leaves 
a wife and young child.

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17—Opening prices 
of stocks were higher than last night 
except for the Trunk lines which drop
ped slightly. The principal gains were 
in a few specialties. Pressed Steel Car 
rose 1%, Anaconda and Great North
ern, pfd., Canadian National Railroad, 
Mexico, pfd., a point and Smelting %. 
The dealings were quite active, 
market opened firm.

of the Avinn
ness

ANOTHER POLICEMAN
GIVES UP HIS JOB ogy

zine.Stores open'till 10 Tonight. 
Closed Tomorrow.

8L John, N. N.. Oot 17th, 1906.

Suits and Overcoats.
ThoThe Marathon football team, who 

leave tonight at 11 o’clock for Halifax, 
where they will play the Wanderers on 
Thanksgiving afternoon, are: Full back, 
Gibson; quarters, Leddingham, McKay; 
halves, Malcolm, McCourt, Ellis, How
ard; forwards, McLean, J. Malcolm 
Stubbs, Harrison, Birminkham, Titus, 
Sandali, McCafferty. Manager D. B. 
Donald will acompany the team, who 
will return Friday at 6,25 a. m.

The committee in charge of the re
cent, bazaar held in the Church of the 
Assumption, West End, held a supper 
and dance In the Oddfellows’ hall, 
Carleton, last evening, wiheh was well 
attended and proved to be a most en
joyable affair. The dance was under 
the management of Misses Murphy and 
O’Reilly and Messrs. Burns and Rus
sel.

VETERAN BANKER OF
ST. STEPHEN RETIRES

William Sullivan Steps Out—New Man 
May be Appointed Today.

happy.”

MR. FIELDING NOMINATED Rev. W. O. Raymond, Jr., was a pas- 
the Montreal express todaysenger on 

from McAdam.You are almost sure to want something new for Thanksgiving. If not 

en Overcoat or Suit how about Shirt, Underwear, Tie, Collar, Braces or 

Hat or Cup. You can get any of these things here in abundance and at the 

right price too. The stores are open till 10 o’clock tonight.

SHELBURNE, Oct. 17,—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding Was this afternoon nominated 
for the commons by a large convention 
of Queens—Shelburne liberals. The fln- 
the minister was not present, but will 
bh ln the riding next week.

There is another vacancy on the po
lice force as Policeman William Sulli
van

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Oct. 17,—John 
F. Grant, the veteran cashier of St. 
Stephen’s bank, was compelled yester
day to leave his work on account of 
an attack of pneumonia. Mr. Grant 
is a brother-in-law of the late Judge 
Stevens, and has been in the service 
of the bank over forty years.

QUEBEC, Ovt. 17—A number of 
of this city have underhas resigned his position and will 

no longer wear the blue coat. Police- 
Sullivan before entering the po-

business men 
consideration the idea of a Dominion 
fair in 1908 in connection with the tri
centenary celebration.

man
lice service was a driver in the fire 
department. He has just finished his 
vacation.
lng was a surprise to his brother of
ficers. There are a number of appli
cants for positions on the police force 
and an appointment to the vacancy 
will probably be made today.

Men’s Overcoats at $5 00, $0.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00 
$13.50, 15.00, 18.00, 20.00 to $24.00.

Men’s Suits, $3.95 to $20.00.
Men’s Pants, $1.25 to $4.50.

BUT THEY ARE ONLY A TEW.His resignation this morn-

DEATH8.ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 17,—The 
Monarchists’ congress now in session 
at Kiev, discussing the election law 
yesterday, placed Itself on -record as 
opposed to any parliament and In fa
vor of a return to a regime of unlim
ited autocracy.

MULLIN—Suddenly, at his residence, 
4 Wentworth street, John Mullin. 

Funeral from bouse at 2,30 p. m., 
Thursday, 18th.

t „ - Franjt Baird and Judge Forbes 
- -his evening for St. Stephen to 

Daniel Mullin, K. C., returned home a,a-r d tbe funeral of the late Judge 
on the Montreal express today.

Clothing andJ. N. HÂFIVEY _ Furnishings,
9 199 to 207 Union St I Stevens.
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THANKSGIVING FURNITURE !LOCAL NEWSis theher has been discharged upon 
wharf.

A brisk northeast wind prevailed 
here tonight with Indications of a gale. 
Five tugs with their tows and a large 
fleet of coasting schooners which have 
Been collecting for the past fcer. days 
on account of continued easterly winds 
remain harbored here tonight. They 
are all bound around Cape Cod.

Around the longeighths In 35 1-5.
turn the horse continued inHorse Clothing, upper

faultless style and flashed by the half- 
mile pole in 46 4-5.
Into the stretch the high wind was be
hind him and he came to the three- 
quarter mark in 1.10 3-5. He was now 
beginning to show signs of tiring and 
Shaw took no chances with him and 

Roseben out to flash under 
The best

When he turned A. L. Goodwin has received a large 
consignment of chestnuts, new crop.

Arnold's Department Store will be 
open tonight until 10 o'clock.

.■
\ \ E HAVE HANDSOME, STYLISH BUFFETS* 

SIDEBOARDS, CHINA CLOSETS and 
DINING CHAIRS,

which we have just received from the leading manufacturers, 
line we ever had. Any of the above line will

\ * WЯші,
Eiî.;
В
№

STABLE BLANKETS.
Unllned, 50c., 60c., 7Ec„ 90c„ $1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong Jute 

and lined with X heavy lining, $1.00, 
$1.25 $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Extra heavy, made of strong jute 
and lined with X heavy lining, also 
bound. $1.50, $2.00. $2.25, $2.75, $3.00.

Wool Blankets, shaped, from $3.00 up
wards.

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, to 
close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, 
$2.65, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00. ..

Also a large assortment of FUR 
The assortment cannot be

4"~n \

A Thanksgiving supper will be held 
in Portland Methodist Church from 6 
to 8 p. m. tomorrow evening.

rode
the wire a winner in 1.22.

■
I

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Cunaxa, 2048, at Manchester Oct. 12. 
Halifax City, London, Oct. 11. 
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, to sail Oct.17. 
London City, 1309, London, sld. Sept.

1.24 4-5, held byprevious time was 
Halifax, around the turns, and the 
straight-away record was established 
by Della B. of 1.23)4.

and is the best 
add pleasure and comfort to your home.

«=>

Rill one-fareThe Star Line will issue 
tickets to Fredericton and return on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
return up to and including Friday of 
this week.

Л TIMELY NOTICE.
Let us furnish your home. 

We are experts in furnishing 
homes. We sell Furniture, 
Carpets, English Oilcloths, 
Pictures, Mirrors, etc.

Let us talk with you when 
going into housekeeping.

Good to PRETTY CARPETS.
Our line of English Carpets 
is of the latest designs and 
patterns. Velvets, Brussels 
and Tapestry Carpets in a 
large variety to select from. 
English Oilcloths in four yds. 
width.

THE RINGV

Ifi 16-10-230.і JACK O'BRIEN WINS.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. , 16. — Jack 
O’Brien beat Cooley in the third round, 
and Trimble In the ninth round.

MBLLODY DEFEATS WOLCOTT.

BOSTON, Oct. 16—Honey Mellody, 
of Charlestown, was given the decis
ion over Joe Wolcott, the welterweight 
champion, at the end of a 15 round 
bout before the Lincoln Athletic Club 
in Chelsea tonight. While tonight's 
bout does not actually settle the wel
terweight championship, it is gener
ally conceded to have an important 
bearing on the possession of the title.

Lord Iveagh, 2137, Cardiff, Oct. 6. 

Marla C., 896, Trapani, July 7.
Great bargains In Apples from $1.00 

per barrel up. At 2 Barkers, 100 Prin
cess street and Brusels street.

7-10-1
mm ROBES, 

equalled iri St. John.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

St. John, N. B.
£•

-lo westThe legislative assembly of 
Australia yesterday, by a vote of nine
teen to eight, adopted a motion that 
the state of Western Australia secede 
from the rest of the commonwealth.

FUUGHT OVER THEIR CHILD ; 
THE MOTHER WAS KILLED

11 Market Square,,ii

Burn Reserve Coal.;■ ;

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
: "

Henry R. 
his three

Ottawa Journal: Hon.

я&ллг Przg SSEHStMe Ewan, died at the lelief 10 IP bring the Misses Emmerson down. They
tonight. The woman was shot three wjU fae accompanied by their cousin, Five steamship lines, doing business 
times in the abdomen. Miss Mary Emmerson. here in the winter, have agreed to pay

The , McEwans who had not been __________________ , the union scale of wages, but refuse
living together, had a dispute regard- John Martin, William Etter and ' to recognize the 'Longshoremen's 
lng their child which was in Mrs. Me- Mlnnje Eatorl| ац Gf whom run road ] Union and reserve the right of em- 
Ewan’s possession, and when husband houses appeared before Justice Mas- ploying any men they like. The lines 
and wife met In a Howard street din- , sQn at- ра1гуще yesterday, and In an- mentioned are the Allans, Head, Don- 
ing room yesterday, McEwan drew a awer m the charge of megul liquor aldson, Elder-Dempster and C. P. R. 
revolver and shot his wife. He at- senjng pleaded guilty and were fined Three lines, the Battle, Furness and 
tempted to kill himself, but was over- $2Q ea(h and cogtB South African have agreed to recognize
powered before he could turn the re- ________ . — the union and accept the union scale
volver upon himself. McEwan formerly Tbe members of King Edward Lodge, of wages. The officials of the 'Long- 
lived In Lawrence. Eo. 30, P. A. P. B., are requested to shoremen’s Union say that the union

In court today he was held in $10,000 meet ip full regalla at their hall at 7 must be recognized by the steamship 
for the grand jury on a charge of as- O.clook tonight for the purpose of lay- companies, before any work can 
sault with attempt to kill. It is ex- jng tbe corner stone of their new hall, done on their boats, 
pected the grand jury will act on a carleton Comet Band will be in
charge of murder which will probably attendanee, and sister lodges are in- 
be preferred. vlted to be present.

Suitable for grates, ranges and close stoves’ Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.mV ■

Ш
R. Ré & W. F. STARR, Limited. AMUSEMENTS.SHIPPING.">* 49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. 

Telephone 9—115.?■ ■
OPERA HOUSE•t X

W Great success of the PopularKW
і''1--' A WORD TO THE WISE! British Ports.

ELLIS STOCK COMPANYSchool opens Aug. 27. Here are prices on school books and supplies that 
can't be beaten:— ,
10 good Slate Pencils for 
A Sc. Lead Pencil for ..

• a 36 Page Exercise Book for .............2c. | Best Ink, large bottles for.................... Зо.
Lock Box filled for 
First Primer, 5c; Second Primer, 9 cents.
First Reader, 19c; Second Reader, 28c; Third Reader, 38c.
4th Reader, 47c; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Arithmetic, 14c.
No. 1 Health Reader, 19c; No. 2 Health Reader, 28 cents.
History, 28c; Geography, 77c; Manning Speller, 17 cents.
School Slates from 5 cents up.

Those buying these school books and supplies will get a 25c. school bag 
free on Wednesday and Thursday only.

bark 
brig 

sch Irene,

LIVERPOOL, Oct 16—Ard,
Avonia, from Parrsboro, NS;

Iе- Evelyn, from Labrador;
2c" from St Johns, NF.

PORT TALBOT, Oct 15—Sld, str 
Inishowen Head, for Montreal.

INISTRAHULL, Oct 16—Passed, str 
Montcalm, from Montreal and Quebec 
for Liverpool and Bristol.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 16—Sld, str Iver- 
nia, for Boston via Queenstown.

BROW HEAD, Oct 16—Passed, str 
Dahome, from Halifax and St Johns, 
NF, for Liverpool.

GIBRALTAR, Oct 10—Ard, sch Gud- 
' ru.n from Bay Roberts, NF.

FLEETWOOD, Oct 14—Sld, bark 
Deveron, for Boston.

GLASGOW, Oct 15—Sld, str Siber
ian, for St Johns, NF, Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

LONDON, Oct 16—Sld, str Georgian, 
I for Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct 16—Ard, str 
Oceanic, from New York for Liver
pool, and proceeded.

BROW HEAD, Oct 16—Passed, str 
Newcastle, NB, for

lc. і 7 Gilt Slate Pencils for 
lc. A 86 page Scribbler for —Pronounced Hit of—

m MISS HELEN AUBREY
„..5c. School Books at cut prices.

be
—and the Ellis Co.—»

THANKSGIVING WEEKі
GET YOUR SEATS.

Get your seats for Thanksgiving Day,
T,T crr The death occurred at Kelly's Cross, as they are going fast. In the after-

ST. PIERRE POPULATION FAST p E j ye8terday of Mrs. Peter Ryan noon the Ellis Company will present
LEAVING THE ISLAND. Qf Шд dty ghe had been visiting at the Opera House the comedy of A 

* friends there for the past three weeks : Battle Scarred Hero” and at night the
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 16—More tha ,md her death came as a great sur- і comedy of “Turned Up" which will run TEANKSGIViNG MATINEE, THUR.

190 immigrants arrived at North Syd- ,ge Mrs. Ryan leaves to mourn for the balance of the week. The fol- 0CT 18th
three daughters and two sons. The ; lowing week, October 22, “Down on f rattle SCARRED HERO" 

Miquelon, in charge of Dr. T. A. Bris- was Bent home for burial and the Farm," a play of home and hearts A BATTLE SCARRED H ■
son, head of the colonization depart- ; thé funeral wlll take place tomorrow will be given for three nights and ; Thursday night and Balance of Week, 
ment for the province of Quebec. They afternoon at 2.3О o’clock. Wednesday matinee and "The Masked 1 —The Great Comedy.—
proceeded West, where work will be _________,________ _ Ball" for the balance of the week.
procured for them in railway construe- Mrs- Honora Daly, wife of Dennis Mr. Bagnall will do a specialty be- 
tioii. Affairs are In a bad state In St. Daly> ot st j0hn, died in Portland, tween the acts.
Pierre, and the people are leaving it as (Me-)> laBt Sunday of concussion of the ; "Zira" the great New York success 
fast as they can. The fisheries have braln> caused by a fall. Mrs. Daly was wll probably be given the first
ben a failure for the past two or three fifty_seven years old. Her body was half of the week, comencing Monday
years and many cases of extreme hard- | brought ^erela^night night, Miss Helen Aubrey in the Title Role.

street. ! great hit in this play.—Adv.

3 Changes of programme as follows!
MONDAY, Oct. 15th,Commencing 

and Tuesdhy. Wed. Matinee, and night.

“THE RED ROSE’’
(A Delightful Idyll of the South.)Win DEPARTMENT STORE. 142 ill STІ

St. John, N. B. this morning fromney

[TJTCHINOS &CO. TURNED UP.
Regular Wednesday and Saturday 

Matinees. MONDAY, OCT. 22, thé 
great N. Y. Success of Margaret Ang-

—“ZIRA."—

MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
Grocery Business For Sale!

lin,
Atlanta, from 
Barry.

LIZARD, Oct 16—Passed, str St John 
City, from St John and Halifax for 
London.

KINSALE, Oct 16—Passed, strs 
Sachem, from Boston for Liverpool; 
Sunnlva, from Rlchibucto for --------- •

SWANSEA, Oct 14—Ard, str Albu- 
era, from St John.

GLASGOW, Oct 15—Sld, str Siberian, 
for St Johns, NF, Halifax and Phila
delphia.

ADELAIDE, Oct 16—Ard previously, 
str Aysgarth, from Chemanus via 
Newcastle, SSW.

LIVERPOÔL, Oct 16—Ard, str Usher, 
from St John via Loutsburg, CB, for

ship are reported. : express
Dr. Brisson says that on the next morning from ц.2 Charlotte 

trip 200 more wlll come to Canada, and ReqUtem high mass was celebrated in 
that the end will not be even then. The the cathedral, 
population is decreasing rapidly, 
rapidly that France is becoming a lit
tle alarmed over the situation, In 
view of the fact that St. Pierre is made 
a recruiting ground for her navy.

NEWFOUNDLAND IGXORANT 
OF BRITAIN'S ACTION

SO VICTORIA RINKAt 12 o’clock last night the deckload 
effect and from this 

bound

I
law went Into
morning until «spring, ships 
across the North Atlantic wil have to 

a much smaller deckload of 
The steamers Nemea, Man-

The largest and Beat Floor In 
lower Canada

3-BIG SESSION 8-3carry 
lumber.
tinea, and Jumna, from this port, and 
the Himera, from West Bay, all left 
yesterday for England with deckloads.

I

Premier Bond Denies That the Colony Had 
Any Knowledge of What WasPaying good dividends to present pro- 

First-class Stock and Fixtures.
STAR FASHIONS.

HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.prietor.
Stand with good cellar in connection can be

Mrs. (Dr.) Grey of Fairville, the New 
Brunswick delegate to the world’s 
convention of the W. C. T. U., which 
opens this morning at Boston, left for 
that city Monday evening. Mrs. Grey 
was accompanied by

Being Done. Next Thurs. the 18th

Grand
Masquerade

Or Costume Ball on Roller

Manchester.

1 Foreign Ports.
BREMEN, Oct 16—Ard, str Kaiser 

Wilhelm Der Grosse, from New York.
CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Oct. 16—Bound 

south : Schs Pescawha, from Liverpool, 
N S; Roma, from Shelburne, N S; 
Edyth, from Bridgewater, NS; Minnie, 
from Liscomb, NS.

Bound east: bark Peerless,from New 
York for Yarmouth, NS (anchored).

NEW YORK, Oct. 16—Ard, str 
Aqulla, from Tilt Cove, N B.

Cleared, strs Teutonic, for Liverpool: 
Navigator, for Windsor, N S; bark 
Malwa, for Dalhouste, N B.

PORTSMOUTH, Oct. 16—Ard, sch 
Priscilla, from St John, N B, for Ne- 
ponset.

Sailed, schs Mlneola, for Boston; 
Clement, for do; Clifford C, for do.

CHATHAM, Mass., Oct. 16—North
east gale, cloudy at sunset.

Passed east, str Prince Arthur, from 
New York for Yarmouth, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 16 
—Ard, sch A K McLean, from Rlchi
bucto, N B, for orders.

Passed, bktn Shawmut, from Saint 
John, N B, for Philadelphia; schs 
Therese, from Nova Scotia, bound 
west.

BATH, Me.. Oct. 16—Ard Schrs S 
N Sawyer from Boothbay Harbor; 
Beulah from St. Martins N S; James

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill put the following 
coupon and send it to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR,

ST. JOHNjS Nfld., Oct. 16,—Premier 
Bond In an interview today, declared 

Sprague and Mrs. T. H. Bullock, who tbat the statements of the American 
will also attend the convention, but , press to the effect that the colony was 
not In an official capacity. Mrs. Dear- a party to tbe modus vivendi is a tis- 
born left yesterday morning and will SUQ o{ faiseb00ds. The premier asserts 
attend the meetings of the convention. ; that the coiony has conceded nothing,

Inclosing 10 cents for each Pattern de* -----------«------------- і that she insisted upon her rights and
sired. Orders filled by mail, oeveral j A united Thanksgiving service will be 1 had besodgbt the Imperial government
days usually required. When ordering heid in st. Andrew’s church on Thurs- tQ support them. The modus vivendi,
patterns, write name and address, size day at n a ra., in which the following Re waa concluded against the
ind number of pattern carefully. ! congregations have agreed to partiel- protest Qf the colony of Newfoundland

' pate: St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Cal- “nd the government did not sanction 
vln, St. Matthews, Carleton and Fair- o£ the concessions granted Ameri-
Ville Presbyterian churches and the c£mg but ha<1 exhausted every resource 
Congregational church. Services will R еоцИ command in opposing the 
also be held in St. John s and St Da- eement which attitude of firm op- 
vid’s Presbyterian churches, as these * Ш(Щ ,t doeB not intend to aban-
had been planed before the union ser- dQfi rcgarding the measure as deroga- 
vice was arranged. tory t0 colonial rights and laws.

rented cheap. Good locality.
Address Box D., Star Office.___tf

(Dr.)Mrs.

Skates—Dazzling, Beauti
ful, Enchanting......................

•10—For Best Combination 
•10—For Lucky Ticket Holder 
$6 -For Best Lady's Costume
• Б—For Best Gentleman’s Costume
• B—For Most Original Get-up
• 6—For Most Graceful Lady

SPECIAL:
Prof. Bolero’s Thrilling Leap of 
40 ft. Gap in mid-air. Drill by 
Scots Company Boys' Brigade. 

POPULAR MUSIC PRO
GRAMME

Band and Races Thanksgiving 
Afternoon.

Children Free in t(ie Morning.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr,

SPORTING MATTERS.
Harvard. Only these four teams were 

. entered. Each team member played 18 
The entries for the Harmony Club. bdieg^ tbe scoring being counted on the 

sports at the St. Andrew's Rollaway basis of one half a point for each hole 
on Thanksgiving night are as follows: up and a single point for each match. 

Barrel race—Речу, Nixon, Hunter, Tale shut out Cornell, which Is a new 
Whltebone, Alward and applicant for team honors, by a score 

of 20 to 0, but the Ithacan players did 
Hunter White- very well, Inasmuch as two of the six 

bone. Perry, Wilson, Alward and Cole- men broke even with their opponents.
Princeton beat Harvard 151-2 to 2 1-2, 

race—C. Speight, A1 Templeton Brings being the only one 
of the crimson team to win a match.

Tomorrow in the final contest be
tween Yale and Princeton 36 holes will 
be played.

The Individual contest will begin on 
Thursday, the final pair playing off for 
the title-xon Saturday,

ROLLER SPORTS.

Olive. Wilson,
Coleman.

Potato race—Nixon, A decidedly new turn In the mix-up 
between Adam H. Bell and Harry W. |
Wilson resulting from the boarding 
house incident of a few days ago, was 
the arrest of Mr. Bell yesterday at the 
instance of Mr. Wilson in connection 
with a civil suit being instituted for 
damages. Mr. Bell was later released і 

$1,000 bail, bonds being furnished 
by A. O. Skinner and Frank E. Wil-

nse srœiur гггпжк: r
who has removed from Rideau Hall to Qn ju Havana 0f commander 1
St. James street, said it was the first colwell captain of the Cruts-
he had heard of Mr. Bell's arrest, hav- ^°h"e^er throughout the period of 
ins just come into town from St. Mar- erican ’ intervention. This request 
tins, but he had known this course made on tbe ground that Command- 

(q be taken. He said further that, olwen is more completely identi-
beside his claim for loss on account of th h tbe ear!y arrival of the
losing his boarders there were other 'yer and the landing of her sailors,
obligations Incurred in connection with ace efforts than is any other
his occupancy of Rideau Hall, for J commander of armed forces
which it was his intention to bring suit ^ Cuba and als0 because he is better

to and more popular with the

WANT CAPT. COLWELL
TO STAY WITH THEM

man.
Firemen’s 

Nixon, H. Tapley, B. Buroee.
Wheelbarrow race—Nixon, Perry, 

Whltebone, Wilson, Hunter, Alward, 
Coleman and Olive.

Salvage corps cover race—No. 1 
team: H. Tapley, B. Burpee, P. How
ard, G. Brown, F. McKean; No. 2 
team: Jas. Hatfield, Al. Baxter, H. 
Campbell, Jos. Irvine, H. C. Lemmon.

Amateur race — Wilson, Alward, 
Olive, Nixon, Whltebone, Coleman, 
Hunter.

Tug of war—No. 1 and No. 2 salvage 
corps team, St. Andrew’s Rollaway 
team.

Street car men's race—C. Parker, W. 
E. Stockton, В. H.
Walsh.

Boys’ race—Sparks, Nixon, Hunter, 
Olive and Coleman.

Nail keg race—Nixon, Hunter, Olive, 
Coleman, Wilson, Alward, Whltebone.

race—Merritt, Dalton. 
This race has been left open for fur
ther entries until Thursday night at 6

■von I HAVANA, Oct. 16—Several hundred 
ex-rebels have signed a petition to THANKSGIVING x і

V *------AT------VINTERESTING MATCHES.

HAMILTON, Mass., Oct. 16.—Five 
well contested matches in the invita
tion golf tournament at the Myopia 
Club today brought the event almost 
to the finals with Walter J. Travis of 
Garden City as one of the survivors. 
Darkness stopped an exciting match 
between Eben M. Byers of Pittsburg, 
the national champion, and WT. P. 
Smith of Philadelphia at the 19th hole 
this afternoon, and the players will 
continue their contest tomorrow morn
ing, the winner playing Travis a 36 
hole match for the trophy. Summary:

Myopia Invitation, second round—W. 
P. Smith, Philadelphia, defeated T. G. 
Stevenson, Myopia, 5 up, 4 to play.

Eben M. Byers, Pittsburg, defeated 
H. R. Johnstone, Myopia, 5 up and 4 
to play.

W. J. Travis, Garden City, defeated 
A. M. Robbins, Garden City, 3 up and 
2 to play.

W. C. Chick, Oakley, defeated P. W. 
Whittemore, Country Club, 2 up, one 
to play.

Semi-finals—Byers and Smith even 
1 up 19 holes (unfinished).

Travis defeated Chick, "2 up.

SMASHED WORLD’S RECORD.

Barber from do.
HYANNIS, Mass., Oct. 16—Ard Schr 

Bessie A from Port Johnson for Am
herst N. S.

BOSTON, Oct. 16—Ard U S Battle- 
from

>/ St. ANDREW'S ROLLAWAY
THE HARMONY CLUB 

Will Hold the First

Roller Skating Sports
THURSDAY NIGHT, OCT. 18. 
PROGRAMME AS FOLLOWS:

1-4 Mile, Salvage Corps Race.
1 Mile, Foremen’s Race.
1 Mile, Policemen's Race.
1 Mile, Street Carmen's Race.
1-4 Mile Wheel Barrow Race.
Potato Race.
1-4 Mile, Barrel Rp.ce.
1-4 Mile, Nail Keg Race.
1 Mile Race, boys 16 or under.
1 Mile Professional Race.
1 Mile Amateur Race (open).
Entries received at Rink Box Office „ 

up to Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 10 p. m. 
Admission 25 cents.

Provincetown;ship Illinois 
Steamers Devonian from Liverpool; 
Cambria from London; Tancred from 
Loulsburg, C B; Boston from Yar
mouth, N. S.

Cld Strs Cestrlan for Liverpool; Tan
cred for Loulsburg C B; Schr Valdare 
for Annapolis, N. S.

Sld Strs Saxonla for Liverpool; Hal
ifax for Halifax N S; Prince George 
for Yarmouth, N. S.

PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 16—Ard Str 
Tampican, Westcott, from Liverpool; 
Schrs Ariadne, Outhouse, from Tiver
ton N S; Georgia Pearl, Barton, from 
St. John N B. for Vineyard Haven; 
Wiliam L Elkins, Dixon, from St. John 
N В for New York; Phoenix, Kerr, 
from Parrsboro N S for New York;

was/|

Hamilton, M.

KHfc
also. j known 

j Cubans.
John Muilin, one of St. John's oldest 

and most esteemed citizens, died very 
suddenly last evening at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Alex. W. Little, 
Carmarthen street, 
eaten a hearty dinner and towards 
nine o'clock he complained of a slight 

His grandson was helping 
he suddenly 

He was carried to his bed 
He

F
Professional JiII

RÂRGE AND FIVE MEN 
ADRIFT ON THE ATLANTIC

Mr. Muilin hado’clock.
S. Perry being the only entry re

ceived in the policemen’s race, this has 
been called off and a three mile ama
teur race will be skated Instead with 
the following entries: McCaw, Nixon, 
Hunter, Wilson, Alward and W’htte- 
bone.

There will also be a one mile match 
between Allan Black and Frank

і
I.

illness.
him to his room, when 
collapsed.
and Dr. Bentley was sumomned. 
said that Mr. Muilin had died imme
diately after the attack. Mr. Mullln’s 
wife died many years ago. He is sur
vived by two sons—Charles and John— 
and one daughter, Mrs. Little.
Muilin was a prominent business man 
in this city before the fire. He kept

I
NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ Oct. 16 

the Virginia coastSomewtvue along
whalebaek barge Berkshire, л\ ithBeaver, Baird, from Apple River N S 

for Boston. the
Captain Alson Trudo, and five sea
men aboard is adrift in the stoim un- 
less she has been driven ashore, 

і The steamer Bay State arrived in 
1 .port today from Lynn, Mass., and 

- і 1 contain Peters reported that he lost 
a large shoe store on King street, out , th(f Bol.kshire 30 miles novtly of Cape 

In wearing the closed corset cover retired from business a few years after ligbt yesterday aftZnoon. Be-
whlch those who have tried the other [ the fire of ’77. He was one of Ihe j 
kind appreciate. There are no buttons old-time respected citizens of St. John, 
to be fastened or to be coming off and his loss will be greatly felt by a 
every now and then, and when once ! large number of friends. He was a 
slipped on over the head the matter of j prominent member of the Masonic 
Closing does not have to be considered. Order and belonged as well to the 
Here is a new model for one designed 
for the modish woman or girl who likes 
to be up to date, in her apparel, 
neck i^ in round outline, the fulness 
being regulated by means of ribbon- 
run beading which appears also 
finish for the armhole edges. The back 
is comfortably full but not so much so 
as to be bunchy while the front is gen- 

enough to go on easily over the

You’ll Never Regret
getting the habit of buying the

race
Hamm which will prove very lnter- Shipplng Notes.

BARBADOS, Oct. 5—Bark Paposo 
(Nor), Henriksen, from .Cardiff for 
Puerto Cabello, has arrived here in 
distress, having lost topmasts in a 
hurricane she encountered Sept. 18, In 
lat 20, Ion. 38.

PORT EADS, La., Oct. 13—Str Gali
cia (Ger), Barke, from Galveston for 
Hamburg, arrived here today leaking 
badly.

ROCKLAND, Me., Oct. 13—Wreckers 
report schr Helen В Crosby, ashore off 
North Haven, to be badly strained, 
but expect to float her.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.. Oct. 14 
—Sch Marion N Cobb, from Weehaw- 
ken for Salem, tore foresail badly this 
morning on Nantucket Shoals, and re
turned here, 
repairs and proceed.

estlng.

FOOTBALL A CLOSED CORSET COVER. 
6495,—There is certainly a pleasure

U. N. B. VS. MEMRAMCOOK.
NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—D. C. John- 

FREDERICTON, Oct. 16—The next ' son’s Roseben, carrying 126 pounds, 
football fixture of interest to local fol- created a new world’s record for seven 
lowers of the game will be the appear- furlongs for circular and stratght- 
ance of the St. Joseph’s College team away courses, when he won the fifth 
from Memramcook at College Field on race at Belmont Park today. He 
Thursday morning In a gamd with U. stepped the distance In the festest 
H. в. / time ever made on an American race

The game will start at фагр 10.30 course—1,22. When he finished and 
o'clock and will be‘-th.e first intercol- the phenomenal time was hung out by 
leglate event of the season for this the official timer, the big crowd gave 
cltv j the great sprinter a rousing cheer

I which continued for several minutes 
! in spite of the fact that they were un- 
i able to bef on him at the prohibitive 
odds of 1 to 80. Johnson and Frank 
Farrell are reported to have won over 
.$25,000 on his victory, as they bet that 

of Benstrome—Rose Leaf,
would run faster than 1.25. Fourteen 
horses were carded to go in this event, 
but they were all scratched except 
Beauclare, and it was after the with
drawals that it was decided to send 
Roseben ugainpt time. Roseben ran 
the first furloi^j in 12 seconds, passed 
the quarter In 23 4-5, and the three-

tj heavy sc-a 
unable to put about

of the high wind ancause
the steamer was 
and pick up the barge.

5c. Cigar. It’s the best.

MADE BY THE

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR OO., 

607 MAIN ST.

WILL ACT JUST LIKE
6AYN0R AND GREENE

Orange Order.

The RHEUMATISM
as BOSTON, Oct. 16—W. J. O’Hern, of 

Halifax, the attorney for ‘Mf. Lehnu- 
said tonight that the results of

Price 25c. Munyoni

A
GOLF Rheuma

tism Cure 
seldom 
fails to

pains la 
legs,

bints in a few hours. Positively cures ів a few da)«. 
It does not put tile disease to slot», but drives it 
fom the system.

Will make temporary ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 16—Rush 
orders were issued today by the min
istries of the interior, and ways and 
communications 
military guards on all trains, re
equipping punitive trains and con
structing special guard houses at the 
entrances to all stations. The order 
requires that the preparations be 
completed in a fortnight that all may 
be in readiness to prevent outbreaks 
during the strike.

maim
the negotiations during the day were 
not pleasant but that Mr. Lehnmann 
was indifferent about the outcome of 
proceedings and is prepared to resist 
extradition. In order to have the case 
settled as quickly as possible he will, 

of arrest, appeal to the Su- 
Court of Canada on a habeas 
preceding. A hearing in the 

of the Frolic smuggling expedi-

INTERCOLLEGIATE GOLF.: erous
head and provide support for the shirt 
blouse. Medallions of embroidery or 
lace may be inset or the garment may 
be embroidered in some simple design. 
For these garments, a . fine nainsook, 
lawn and handkerchief linen are the 

1 yard of 36-inch material

Disaster.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 16 
—Schr M H Read, Stockton Springs 
for South Norwalk, Conn., which ar
rived here yesterday waterlogged, is 
being pumped out tonight by her own 
pumps, an extra crew being "employed 
from shore. It is thought the leak will 
be located in her upper works. The 
greater portion of her deckload of lum-

foi" re-establishingGARDEN CITY, L. I., Oct. 16.—In- cf
<$•tcrcollegtato team and individual golf

this
the son'

championships wil) be decided 
week during the tourney which began 

the links of the Garden City Golf
1

tin case 
preme 
corpus 
case 1
tion lias been arranged for tomorrow.

over
\Club today.

Today’s play was confined to 
first round of match play for the team 

beating Cornell

favorites, 
is needed for the medium size.

6195,—Sizes, 32 to 42 Inches bust

the
£

l championship, Yale 
end Princeton getting the better of

-ЖИГЖЯЛ.measure.
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Star Patterns. і

(10 Cents Each.)
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[You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.CLASSIFIED ADS,THANKSGIVING DAY !

Celebrate it in a New Winter Outfit.
Æti HOT TURKEY, of course, makes a FINE INTERIOR DECOR
ATION, but during cold winter days to come, YOU’LL NEED SOME
THING WARM OUTSIDE. Perhaps you are not equipped for your 
Thanks2rivin£r ou.tinsr or inning. If not, you can save time, money and nerve strain by COMING DIRECTLY HERE FOR YOUR OUT?-

THANKFUL OVERCOATS, in every late style 
BLESSINGS IN SUITS. New Fall and Winter Suits, 4 to 22
OTHER BLESSINGS, In Haberdashery and Hats.

Let us fit you out for the Thanksgiving Feost.

Perhaps 
What a

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. 
you do not know the character of our stock ? 
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “ looked over” the assort
ment here. Buying rests with you-—we are here to

SITUATIONS VACANT—MALEіFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE
Two in 

MRS. A. H.

PIT
"for SALE—Leonard Engine, 10 h. ! WANTED—Good boy to drive deliv- 
p Cofola No. 4 fan, 300 moulding ery team. Apply W. L. McELWAINE, 

Address Foundry, care Star ■ Cor. Sydney and Leinster streets.
17-10-6 _______ U10~tf

$5 to $25 WANTED—General girl, 
family. Good wages. 
HANINGTON, 148 Sydney street. flasks.

office.17-10-tf
FOR SALE.—A good water-power- | WANTED—A young man to canvass 

mill, 250 acres of land, 30 acres of it city. Aply to 95 Germain street, 
cleared, the rest in lumber and wood.

Address “Miller," care 
17-10-6

serve you.
Morris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 
Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

housemaid;WANTED—At once a 
also dining room maid. Apply MRS. 
FLEMING, 66 cor. Garden and Hazen

16-10-6

16-10-6

UNION CLOTHING CO., WANTED—Agents to take orders for 
our beautiful editions of religious books.

ГОК ГЖїїіГлїкгГьЛ":
' ter. P. MURPHY & SON, care Star 

Office. '

Price $2,500.
St. John Sun Pub. Co. .50streets.

WANTED — An experienced ironer. 
Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY, 16-10-tf $25.004 C

with runners 
ply 32 Celebration street.

FORSALE.—A Jewel Oak Tidy and 
Baby Carriage. Apply on premises,

16-10-6

St. John, N. B. 
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

26-28 Charlotte Street.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

WANTED—A cook, also a girl for
MRS. 

16-10-6

17-10-2 16-10-tfhousework. Applygeneral 
GRANT, 123 King street. WANTED—Boys at Vinegar and 

Pickle Factory, Portland street.
12-10-6_______________________

WANTED—A strong boy to look after 
Apply 586 Stain street. 

11-10-tf

WANTED—Experienced girls to sew 
by machine on men’s pants. Steady 
work. L. COHEN, 14 Canterbury street.

15-10-6

319 City Road. George E. Smith, 18 King St.STANDARD OIL CASE
GOES TO THE JURY

\ BRITONS DO NOT FOR SALE—Two safes. Apply at 2 
BARKERS. 100 Princess street. a horse.10-10-tf. Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.LIKE та WALK WANTED—General servant, small 

Apply MRS. MILLER, 120 
12-10-6

FOR SALE—If any dealer in second 
hand clothing wishes to purchase la
dies’ ciot.iing in good condition, they 

obtain address by calling at the 
23-9-tf.

WANTED—Carrier boy, one living in 
Indian to wir preferred Must be over 14 
years old. Apply at STAR OFFICE.

11-10-tf

family.
Wright street. Fish are Good.

Everything clean and up to-date.SMITHSWANTED—Girl wanted for general 
housework. No. 285 Germain street.

10-10-tf

can 
Star Office.Argument of Counsel Was About Finished 

Last Evening—The Trust Has 
Existed Since 1882.

Railway Statistics for 1905 Show Enor
mous Use of Trains in United 

Kingdom.

WANTED—A good, bright boy, 15 
age. Must have reference. 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
5-10-tf.

FOR SALE.—At D.'val’s Umbrella 
Shop Sell'-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; 
Ordinary, 50c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other in our 
bbair seating.

Perforated 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St.

years of 
AMERICAN 
11-15 Charlotte St.

WANTED—Dining room girl; also 
kitchen girl at Clarke’s Hotel, 35 King 

12-10-6
SMITH’S FISH MARKET.

25 SYDNEY STSquare. TELEPHONE 1704.WANTED — Boy to make himself 
generally useful. Apply at once to J. 
SHANE & Co., 71 Germain street 

6-10-tf

WANTED.—A capable girl for gen
eral housework in a small family. Ap
ply with references.
TRUEMAN, 257 Princess street.

Seats, shaped square.
MRS. W. H.FINDLAY, Ohio, Oct. 16—That the 

case of the Standard Oil Company of 
Ohio, on trial for conspiracy against 
trade, will be in the hands of the Jury 
tomorrow is predicted confidently to
night by attorneys for both sides. The 
evidence is all in and afgument pro
gressed for four hours today. The Jury 
yet has to hear Attorney Kline for the 
defence and the closing argument for 
the state by Attorney General Ellis. 
Prosecutor David began his argument 
at 10 o’clock this morning, after two 
witnessed had testified for the state, 
and the defence has closed its case, 
with the submission as evidence of a 
single document, the decision of the 
Supreme court of the state declaring 
the defendant company “not guilty” in 
the contempt proceedings of 1900.

Mr. Phelps followed Mr. David for 
the prosecution, and Mr. Troup occu
pied the balance of the day until after 
five o’clock in making the opening ar
gument for the defence.

The prosecution told the jury that 
there never had been an actual cessa
tion of the Standard Oil trust of 1882, 
as shown by the evidence, although 
the form of the organization had not 
changed. The defense made its main 

I point that, while the evidence, showed 
all the so-called subsidiary companies 
to be owned by the Standard Oil Co. 
of New Jersey, not one syllable of 
evidence had been adduced to show 
that the defendant company was 
owned.

TELEPHONE 450Some remarkable figures hearing 
upon the vast railway enterprises 
of the United Kingdom are published 
by the board of trade. At the end of 
1905—the year with which the report 
deals—the length of line, in equivalent 
of single track, which was worked 
solely by electricity was 10414 miles; 
while that worked partly by electric
ity' was 17014 miles. The number of 
miles run by electrical trains in the 
year under review was 9,687,429; and 
the total quantity of electrical energy 
used for train running and other pur
poses was 100,977,467 board of trade 
units.

Some of the figures are almost too 
gigantic to realize. Thus we are in
formed that by the end of last year 
nearly £1,283,000,000 was invested in 
railways in the United Kingdom—1414 
millions m»re than in the preceding 
year. The average dividends paid 
on this capital were about 314 per cent, 
on the ordinary, 314 per cent, on the 
preference, 4 per cent, on the guaran
teed, 4 per cent, on the loans, and 3 
% per cent, on the debenture stock. 
Exclusive of receipts from rrfiscellan- 
eous sources, the railways had a rev
enue of over £105,000,000 during the 

Third class passengers paid

tf13-10-tf.
MI80ELLANBOU*.PRIVTE SALE of household furni

ture and old-fashioned china; among 
them are Ebony Overmantle and a bust 
of the late Prince Albert. Same can 
be seen any day from ten to five at 244 
King street east.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, diiler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.________

GASOLINE ENGINES. — Station
ary, Portable and Marine—any Horse 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
other uses. Ses our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition. 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED. — Kitchen girl. Apply 
KING’S DINING ROOMS. 16-18 Can-

8-10-tf STORE.CENTRAL .JAMES G. McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

terbury street.
WANTED.—A working housekeeper

Would
with child. Also general girl.

MISS HANSON, Wo-

in St. Stephen. 8-10-tffor a man 
take one 
$18*0 a month, 
man’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte St.

WANTED.—A cook, reference requtr- 
to MRS. SIMEON A.

Б-10-tf

42. Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Haddock. Cod Smelts, 
Herring, Clams. Leonard Haddies, Kippers, Bone
less Cod, Salt Shad, Mackerel, etc.
No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.

FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
Employmentworkers try Grant’s 

Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side. 
Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

’Phone 450Apply
JONES, 25 Garden street,
” WANTED—Kitchen girl wanted, ap
ply at Dufterin Hotel.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
Apply to MRS. R. T.

21-9-tf

ed. ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

25-9-tf

Before you buy come in and see 
what we are offering in Musk, Jap* 

Mink Beach Marten, StoneFURS!housework.
LEAVITT, 52 Queen street.

anese,
Marten and other Collars. We guarantee goods to be as 
represented.

WANTED—Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J- 
SHANE and CO., 71 Germain street.

21-9-tf
WANTED—A waitress at New Vic

toria Hotel, Prince William street.
17-8-tf

6 July-1 yr.

BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes. We have Just introduced, 
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. Tele
phone 409C.

179 Union st. 'Phone 409eBAHD8LEY, the Hatter.

AUCTIQNS.PHOTOGRAPH TAKENWANTED—A girl for general house-
15-S-tf 4-6-6 mosEDUCATIONAL.work. Apply 43 Sewell St.year.

close on £30,000,000 in fares; while first 
and second class yielded less than 
seven millions. The second-class pas
sengers yielded £148,000 less than in 
the previous year, while the third- 
class yielded £134,000 more.

Some Idea of the amount of travel
ling done in the coûntry may be gain
ed from the fact that the number of 

carried by the railways last 
exclusive of season-

WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 55 Mill 
street. Telephone 522. Residence Tel. 
534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C.

4-6-6 ,mos

OF RICHELIEUWANTED—Experienced house maid. 
Apply to MRS. A. C. SMITH, 96 Went
worth, In the evenings.

♦
ELOCUTION AND PHYSICAL 

TRAINING—Fall term opened Sept. 15. 
Courses: Vocal Expression, Free Gym
nastics, Fencing.
GREANY, Studio 13 Germain street, 
Residence 46 Pitt street.

Dry Goods, , 
Boots and Shoes>

24-7-tf GREEN, Manager.
so KATHEtUNE UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 

Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis
fied.

FOUND. Body of Great Cardinal Exhumed After 
Burial of Two Hundred Years.FOUNDS—Lady’s gold watch found 

on the 7t 
38 Charleé street.

21-9-1 mo.
>■

inst, on Garden St. Apply 
16-10-tf

GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor. 
4-6-6 mos. \ELOCUTION AND EXPRESSIVE 

READING—Miss Florence Rogers will 
receive pupils in elocution after October 
1st, at No. 7 Germain street, 
given at Emerson College for work 
taken in class or private lessons. Cir
culars mailed to any address upon re
quest.

Ladies’ Wear, Etc.v passengers 
year amounted, 
ticket holders, to 1,199,022,000. All but 
89 millions of them were third class- 

The latter also show up -well in

BRIEF DESPATCHES CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.

By Auction.

At Store, 641 Main Street, N. L
Commencing FRIDAY Evening, 

Oct, 19tb, at 7.30., and continuing 
each evening until the entire stock is 
sold.

BOARDING. Credit thePARIS, Oct. 16.—Not long ago 
authorities of the University of Paris 
took the liberty of digging up the re
mains of the great Cardinal Richelieu 
to see how he was getting along. When 
he died in 1643 he was buried in the 
Church of the Sorbonne, the chapel of 
the University of Paris, which he foun
ded in 1629.

His tomb is one of the most admir
able pieces of mortuary marble. The 
grain of the stone is so fine and pure 
that it looks like ivory, and age has 
given it a ripe, yellowish color, 
effigy of the great cardinal lies in a 
semi-recumbent posture, his head be
ing supported by a figure represent
ing Religion and 
presenting Science, weeps at his feet. 
The Countess Julie, his famous niece, 

in Bulwer’s play, is said

ROOM AND BOARD at 143 Union 
street.the matter of season tickets; for,

■whereas the receipts from second- SALT LAKE, Utah., Oct. 16,—Joseph 
class season-tickets decreased, and p Smith, President of the Mormon 
those from the first-class were almost chureh cannot be enjoined from using

the funds of the Mormon church in 
third-class seasons showed an increase commerc.jai enterprises, nor can he be 

, of £131,000. The moral for directors <,ompelied to render an accounting of 
І from all these figures is obvious. the tithing fund in his care as trustee

The railways earned £56,412,000 in ] o( the chureh. Decision to this effect 
the carriage of goods—£1,012,000 more

Between !

16-10-6
23-9-lmo

SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches in attendance at all boats and 
trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

BOARDING— Two can be accom
modated. Reasonable rates. Mrs. Kel
ley, 178 Princess St. 13-10-7 WANTEDthefromStationary, the receipts

<- BOARDING—Front rooms, hot water 
heating, with board. 268 Germain St.

12-10-6___________________________

WANTED TO HIRE—A good upright 
piano at a reasonable rate. Address 
PIANO, care Star Office.

WANTED—Two or three rooms, fur
nished preferred, for light housekeep
ing. Apply О. M., Star.

WANTED—By young lady position 
in office. Has had good experience. 
Can furnish best of referenees. Ad
dress M. B., care Star Office.

WANTED—Agents for article that 
sells everywhere. Liberal commission. 
W. O. D. B. CO., 35 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B.

The Stock Consists
of Now and Up-to-date Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Boots, Slice! and Furnishings, 
Ladies’ Wear, Boys’ Braces, Sweat
ers, etc.
Sweaters, etc. And a general assort
ment of Dry Goods.

Must ho sold as Store lias to be 
vacated Nov. M.

Come for genuine bargains.

16-10-6

rendered today by Judge Morse of 
; the state district court.
I ELPASO, Texas, Oct. 16 — According 
j to correspondence to the Herald from 
I Guadalajara, Mexico, the state gen- 
' darmerie and a gang of Mexican cattle

Four

was Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

than in the previous year, 
them they conveyed 358 million tons 
of minerals and 103 million tons of 

merchandise, the total of both 
increase of 2.5 per cent, 

and goods trains combined

TheWILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

15-10-2
Gents’ Shirts, Bi aces,

general 
showing an another figure, re-
Fassenger
^л^Гп» îî: і—

to reduce goods train escaped, 
resulted In a decrease of 400,- 

and that, too, in the face

thieves fought near Layulau.
killed, 7 arrested and 12 

None of the gendarmerie 
wounded. Cattle thefts have been

11-10-tf
3-3-1 yr.were

year 
efforts made who appears 

to have been the model of the figure 
of Science, and the guardian of the 
tomb told us that it was her portrait. 
The sarcophagus was designed by Lu- 

and the carving was done by

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber

were
frequent in that section and the sold
iers believe they have the leaders. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. — Secretary 
that no one is t„

mileage 
000 miles,
of an increased tonnage carried.

On the other hand there was an in- holds
trfamtoncagTleanhoughe there blame for the grounding of the cruiser

ІПТЬіТ UKHeathees U™* “fog early last September. In his

пГтеГаге placing greater facilities . endorsement upon the report of the 
at the disposal of the travelling pub-і court of inquiry, he says:
He The working expenses of the com- “It appears that no evidence has
Sanies amounted to over £70,000,000, been adduced showing any 
?he 15 principal companies spending dereliction in duty or even any error 
1 £5 000 000 on coal and coke of jdgment on the part of any officer

’ ’ on enlisted men in connection with

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

9-10-2 wks
W. S. POTTS,Shoes at reasonable prices. 

Heels attached, 35c.LOST. Auctioneer.’Phone 291brun
Giradon, two of the most famous art
ists of the seventeenth century. All 
of the members of the Richelieu fam
ily who have died since the cardinal 
built the Church of the Sonbonne have 

walls so that

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, S Coburg St.

crease
in Puget Sound during theeenger 

was no MURRAY & GREGORY Ebony Upright 
Piano and Old 
Mahogany 
Household 
Furniture

LOST—On the Manawagonish Road, 
South Bay or pipe roads, a dark plaid 
shawl, brown color on the wrong side. 
Finder will confer favor by leaving at 
30 Main street, Fatrville, or at this 
office.

:LIMITED.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Manufacturera of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

been buried within its
sort of family tomb. Most of 

stately monuments and 
one of

fault or it is a6-10-tf.
them have
fulsome epitaphs, although only

distinguished himself, j 
That was the Duke of Richelieu, who 

member of the cabinet of Loluis 
The

LOST.—Between One Mile House and 
foot of Waterloo street, a Carriage 

Finder kindly leave at Short
nearly
alone.

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

them has ever AT RESIDENCE—By auction. I am 
instructed to sell by auction, at her resi
dence. No. 21 Dorchester Street, on Fri-

present generation has furnished one J,aJ: p®àno, ^l^ Mahogany Slde-
of the chamber of deputies, ^ do Dinlng TaMe, do., do..

Sets, do..

this accident.”
Hes therefore approves the Judge 

general’s recommendation

Wrap.
Bros.’ Livery Stable, 150 Union street. 

15-10-2
was a 
XVI. and/ ambassador.advocate

that there he no further, proceedings.
SALONIKI, Turkey, Monday, Get. 15. 

A, Bulgarian plot was discovered yes-
miles

an

NEW RECTOR AT ST. LUXE’S 
PREACHES HIS FIRST SERMON

THE CAUSE OF CORRUPTION
who Is said to be a very ,espee_ - cheits, do., do.. Bedroom 
citizen, but has never done an>tnmB Loun„e Beddlng> springs. Mattresses, 
to tell about. : Carpets, Rugs, Pictures, Curtains,

The doctors who opened the farm- EaRy chalr_ wardrobes, Range, and 
ral’s tomb found that his flesh an £be smad household furnishings, 

had crumbled Into dust, but ; 
remained about perfect. | 

it out and photographed it ] 
transferred the contents of j

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 
cradle to grave; matters of business, 
love and marriage made clear.
I tell comes true. Send birthdate and 
10c. PROF. LAVAS, Box 16, Delormier 
P. O., Montreal, Que.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Melnik, fifty-fivetdrday at

northeast of here. Thirty arrests al
ii on are Forsettiflp: that God is Holy— . ready have hen made and more are ГШ die rui&su 5 . txpocted The purposes of the con-

: splracy cannot be learned. It is known 
that Boris Sarafoff, th$ Macedonian 
agitator, Is now In Salonikt.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16—Mrs. Elizabeth 
M. Holmes, wife of Wm. M. Holmes, of 
Brooklyn, who was arrested in Wash- 

(Toronto Glob * ington last January while attempting
_ . ... to sequre an Interview with President

Rev. W. G. Wallace, D. D., In Roosevelt, was today ordered by Judge
sermon yesterday morning, speaking o çrane, 0f Brooklyn, to be committed 
reverence as an element in life, trace ^ Bloomtngdale asylum as a para- 
much of the corruption in public roiac Thc application for her corn- 
affairs and dishonesty in business to a rnittment was made by her husband, 
decadence of the personal sense of . LAWRENCE, Mass., Oct. 16—Char- 
God who is holy In character and who ^ p Barker> Qf Lowell, champion 
requires truth from men. checker player of the world, played aheads.” declared the preacher, that ^maneous game against twenty- 
heads, declared the preacher, ■ _ £nur o£ the best players from Law- 
we should regard the ugly fac s ,,СП(.Є| Haverhill, Andover, North
wide-spread corruption in public . ДпДоуег and whttingsville tonight in 
unfaithfulness to business trust and the 24 players

loose і views of social morall y ln ; *h,s city. Not^ ^ drawg
and lnto1Hght.irBut mcntuM imt while thc other eighteen were defeated 

com-
' munity hold as guiltless men who corn- 

such offences were it not that the

What
FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En

gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 8514 
Prince William St Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

12-10-6Rev. Dr. Wallace on Present 
Day Evils.

T. T, LANTALUM. Auctioneer. 
Office, Chubb’s Corner. Phone, 769.

13-10-5

bones 
the skullA. 6. H. Dicker Enters Upon HisRev.
They took 
and then 
the coffin to a lead box. which was 

hollow stone and walled

ROOMS TO LET
Duties in Toronto.

LODGING—Wanted Gentleman lodg
er for large, comfortable room, near 
Queen square. Apply 73 Queen street.

16-10-2

placed in a 
in under the tomb.TO LET FIFTEEN MILLION FOR

TO LET—A small upper flat of five 
No. 58 Sydney street, near 

Apply 58 Sydney 
17-10-tf

(Toronto World.)
At. St. Luke’s Chuioh on Sunday 

morning, Rev, A. G. Hamilton Dicker, 
formerly of St. John, N. B., the newly 
appointed rector, preached an impres
sive sermon, taking as his text Gen. 
xxviii, 17 and 1st King vli, 57. He is 
a forceful speaker with a pleasing 
manner, speaks with a clear enuncia
tion and was heard in all parts of the

ONE BALLOON ISTO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping,

22-3-tf

rooms,
Princess street, 
street. AmongstLewis' Fortune is Distributed 

London Dharities.
I

at very moderate rates.

STILL MISSINGTO LET.—The newly .remodelled 
brick building on the corner of Water
loo and Richmond streets, fitted for 2 
families. The lower apartment con
sists of 2 parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, trunkroom, three bedrooms, 
steam heated. The upper apartment 
consists of 2 parlors, dining room, kit
chen, bathroom, 5 bedrooms, steam 
heated.
entrances. Enquire at 30 Exmouth 
street. 16-10-6

ROOMS TO LET—Just vacated, a 
at the LANS- 

11-10-6
few pleasant rooms 
DOWN HOUSE._____

LONDON, Oct. 16,—By the death onAH the Others in the Emperor’s Gup Race 
Have Landed Safely.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Saturday of Mrs. "Sam” -Lewis-Hill, 
"Sam” Lewis, the well-widow of

known money lender, about $15.000,000 
will be distributed in charitable 

, „ ! quests. In accordance with the will of
BERLIN, Oct. 16—All tlm^ balloons ,.gam„ Lewig who died in 1901. his 

which started from Tegel Sunday in . who,e fortune was left to his widow for 
a race for a cup offered by Emperor ; ]jfe bosidcs which she was given out- 
William have landed except the ^qqo.OOO. much of which presum-
Frankcn, of the Frankish Airship ab]_. wi„ R0 to her second husband.
Club, Carl Hovhstettcr, aeronaut, Ljeut jjill, of the Scots Guards. King’s

WINNIPEG, Oct 16,—Peter Verigin, which was sighted Monday morning Hospltal £und comes in for a large
the well-known Doukhobor leader, ln BobeTnia. The longest distance gum Begides a specific amount,

TO LET-Upper Flat containing 6 who has directed the progress of the made by any of the contestants was 25'0000 the hospital gets about $3,- 
rooms good locality, modern improve- Doukhobprs in their several colonies by the Sohnke, of the Munich An Qut o£ thc residue of the estate,
merits’ rent $1125 per month Apply since théir coming to Western Canada, Navigation Club, sailed by Dr. Em $7,000,000 goes to establishing
T H care star office 15-10-6 is at present in the city. Mr. Verigin den This balloon landed Monday at- dwellings £or the poor. The sum of

””___________________________:-------- will not return West, but will go direct ternoon near Orloff, province of Bar-j ^ is devoted to the relief of the
saw, Russian Poland, having made -5i j Jov,’i4b poor aild Jewish hospitals and
miles. , . - ' colleges, and $875,000 goes to other

The Ernst, the smallest of til- n h ltalR_ while a number of other
, handled by Dr. Broekeliann, (,harit"ies get good legacies. Lewis was

of the Berlin Air Navigation Society, moat famous man in England in
which landed at Brieg, in Austria, 200 
miles from the point of ascending, lias 
won the race because of the distance 
travelled with a capacity of only C80 
cubic metres of gas.

church.
The tendency of the times, he said, 

was all
completion of Solomon’s temple was a 
notable event in the history of the 
world, and of the Jewish nation, yet 
the material was exalted above the 
spiritual and the overthrow came in 

Wherever the 
peace.

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
126 Germain street. Special

the he-Thetoward the material. Large coal cellars, separatehigh
daily come
do such things nor would the

inner,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

by Barker.

TO LET.—Middle Flat 319 City Road, 
7 rooms, modern Improvements. Apply 

16-10-6
mit
sense of righteousness, and of respond- П, |1/ГПО
bility, has ebbed so low. Our theology ПШПАЙП [Ш[ PLAYERS 
Is too dead level. It has no mountain UIIIUMUU UIILL I bniuuu
peaks to awe men, no mountain ways

”””"TnMADE LUTS DF MONEY

VERIGIN WILL SEE TOLSTOI.the order of events, 
spirit of God was, there was 
He urged them to renewed consecra
tion and to reverence in the sanctu
ary. In all forms of worship, whether 
in the ordinances of the church, in 
the practice of the choir, the week
day meetings or in any of the duties, 
the greatest reverence ought to char
acterize all their actions,

“And I know," said the rector, "that 
you will be true to the traditions of 
the church and to the venerable foun- 

whose life was an Inspiration to

on premises.
to let. 

15-10-6
TO LET.—Furnished rooms 

Apply 37 Peters street.
to try them, no 
Iron Into their blood, 
theology breeds an easy-going morality, 
and the moral confusions of men’s 
thinking produces moral lapses in their 
living. There needs to blow steadily 
through our pulpits And into 
every-day life a fresh current of Cal
vinism with its doctrine of God's ab
solute holiness and His demand for 
truth in the lives of men.”

TO LET—Furnished room, central to Montreal, and intends sailing ln 
location. Telephone, bath, etc. Gen-1 about a week’s time for London, 
tlemen only. Apply "J" care Star | wbere be goes direct to the land of

The present state of the

CHICAGO, Oct. 16—The members of 
the Chicago National

our
League base-

12-10-6ball team were guests of the Chicago 
hoard of trade at the Auditorium Ho
tel tonight. Five hundred of the team’s 
admirers attended the dinner. Presi
dent Murphy stated that about $7.-000 
had been divided among the players, 
In addition to the loser’s end of the 

in the world's series*.

Office. his birth.
Russian Empire causes him consider-

starters,
TO LET—To first of May next flat , , . ,

in west St John. 6 rooms and hath, able uneasiness, and he has fears that 
m west ni. jo his destlnation, Moscow, will not he

і reached as son as he expects. If he
I________  succeeds ln reaching Moscow he will

TO LET—Two small self-contained COnfer with Count Tolstoi, who has 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

der 
us all.”

HI» transactions werehis business, 
enormous, and hk clients were among 
the highest personages In the land.

shrewd and hard, but abso- 
He used to say

Centrally located. Apply Ingraham’s
11-10-6

service yesterday was largely 
, and was Joined In with a 

which betokened a cordial 
Ven. Archdeacon Balfour 

The in-

The
responsive 
heartiness 
sympathy.
of Quebec read the lesson, 
duction will take place this evening,
when the Bishop of Toronto, Canon TO LET.—Rooms with or .

and other clergy, will partiel- hoard. MRS. CARLYLE, ^ Horsfie.d . spring v ith

Drug Store.
Don’t think because your first adver

tisement meets with no success, 
you should drop it. Keep yourself con
tinually before the public and soon the 
public will begin to patronize you, pro
vided you give them what you adver- 
tice—Geo. H. Flint, R. H. White Co- 
Boston,

I He was 
lutely honest.
motto was, "I lend to the Lord and 
give to the poor.” and it is now daim- 

To cure Headache in ten minutes use ed that his princely bequests seem 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. t0 prove the truth of his words.

histhat
watched the progress of the Doultho- 

in Western Canada with great 
without interest, and intends returning in the- 

large party of 1 in mi-

money
“We gave the men nearly $3,000 from 

exhibition games.” said Mr. Murphy, 
"and today we divide between $3,500 
and $4,000 more in bonuses and pres
ents.”

Welch
pate. street.

"«да»-w ^
1 '/ - ■,’ -'V*
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K :Ю WHY SHE WEARS THE WILLOW. UTHE ST. JOHN STAR la published by 

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES;—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

KAISER ATTENDS 
KRUPP WEDDING

CURE YOUR CHILDREN
Whooping Cough

FERGUSON & PAGE, I
JEWELERS, ETC.

U Telephone 1802 A"Certain of our women twang and 
whine and whiffle and whinny.”—W. 
V. Howells.m The Young Lady 

In Her “ Teens.”
ІЖ/E have just the Shoes she’ll like^ For street or 

school wear we have Shoes for her in medium 
and heavy weight, and still not ugly or clumsy.

They’re full of snap and style. Just the kind of 
Shoes she delights in wearing. Widths and sizes to fit 
every foot. Several grades, commencing at $1.25 and 
running up to $1.75. Let us Shoe the Young Lady. 

We never tire of showing our Shoes.

P I used to think her velvet voice was 
charming,

* And never dreamed her head tones 
sounded tinny.

But now I’ve found out something 
quite alarming—

Fair Winnie has a most decided 
whinny.

Before the cold weather 
sets in.

McDiarmid’s Whooping
Cough Cure will do it.

Price 25c.
ROYAL PHARMACY,

47 King Street.

The Emperor at Marriage 
Germany’s Wealthiest 

Woman.11

ot Fine Diamonds, 
Watches,

“ Clocks,
“ Jewelry, 

Silverware,
“ Cut Glass.

A complete up-to-date 
I stock in all our various 
■ lines.
Lj:

ST. JOHN STAR.
Her speech to me was like a mellow 

’cello,
Till Howells came forth with his line 

of piffle;
And now—confound 

writing fellow—
It seems to me fair Winnie has a 

whiffle.

ST. JOHN, N. B. OCT. 17, 1905

ьі MR. S. D. SCOTT.Did You See
That Fellow’s Overcoat
Pockets all sagged down 
That was ready made, If you 
order one from me it will hold 
its style until worn out. Call 
and get prices.

s-‘> the meddling Gift of $250,000 lo 
Workmen Newly Wedded Pair Leave 

Essen on Honeymoon.

AfterMembers of the Conservative party 
In New Brunswick along with other 
friends assembled in the Union Club 
last evening to give expression to their 
appreciation of the work of a man who 
for twenty years rendered valuable 
service to his party. Mr. S. D. Scott 
who recently severed his connection 
with the press of St. John has devoted 
the better part of his life to the 
interests of those who were represented 
at last night’s banquet, has upheld 
Liberal-Conservative principles in times 
of prosperity and adversity, and has 
maintained the dignity of journalism 
even when stamped with the die of 
politics, in a manner which has won 
the sincere respect of both parties. 
Mr. Scott, although he assumed editor
ial duties practically without experi
ence, brought with him all those 
qualifications which are requisite to 
success.. His literary attainments, a 
keen grasp of matters of public 
Interest, a forcefulness of expression 
which, however, never lacked in dignity 
or grace made his writing such as ap
pealed to all and In spite of the many 
temptations which come to one In his 
position he never sank to the rabid 
partisan style or made use of language 
which could give offence even to his 
most energetic opponents, 
having removed to a wider field can 
look back with satisfaction on 
work, and while, as Is the case With 
all newspaper men, his reward will be 
received only In another world, such 
evidences of good will and appreciation 
as were uttered last evening must have 
assured him that his work in one 
sense has not been in vain.

Ш King Street.? I|;Ж-,

# 'Twas sweet to me to hear the maiden 
singing,

Ere Howells sent his cruel shafts a- 
clanging,

But now whene'er the ragtime gets 
to ringing,

It seems to me fair Winifred is 
twanging.

'Twould never do to wed such Imper
fection

(Too long the weary years of man’s 
repining).

І’Ц choose no maid la Howells’s col
lection.

So Winnie all alone must do her 
whining!

ESSEN, Prussia, Oct. 16.—In the 
presence of Emperor William and one 
one hundred and forty guests Frauleln 
Bertha ICrupp and Lieutenant Gustav 
Von Bohlen und Halbach were mar
ried today In a little impovised chapel 
adjoining the bride’s birthplace, the 
Villa Huegel, by the pastor of the 
neighboring village church, where the 
Krupp family has long worshipped.

Emperor William sat with the family 
while the simple Lutheran marriage 
servicq. was performed, and then step
ped forward and congratulated the 
bride and bridegroom.

Frauleln Krupp wore a princess robe 
of heavy, Ivory tinted crepe de chine, 
with panels of point de Venise and had 
a four yard train. The veil was of 
Brussels lace and tulle. She wore 
myrtle blossoms on her head and had 
a few sprays of these flowers at her 
waist. Her father’s cousin, Herr 
Arthur Krupp, gave away the bride, 
who was attended by her sister Bar
bara. Lieutenant von Bohlen’s brother

•1

}У - D. L. MONAHAN,•У

t ' rv—a .W. H. TURNER,І 106 King St., West End.-Л \)

I
Merchant Tailor, 440 Main Street.Hr В Tfe^j 

L hmJ rJ>
SCAMMELL’S,

STEPHEN B BU8T1N, MABEL PENERY FRENCH
B.O. L.N

Bustin & French,
Solicitors, Etc.

$2.00. $2.25. $2.50.
Easy Priced Foot Wear For Men.

WHIT-A DENVER SUNDAY ;
MANESQUB.

Жm ST. JOHN, N’ ВCross'S CCA ТЕ 1447. 63 Charlotte St.(From the Denver Republican.)
Sunday—a discomposing gleaming of 

polished collars;
A depressing serving of drinks behind 

closed doors of lunchless saloons;
Dust, swirling, laden with polychro

matic parasites.
In the home newspaper leviathans are 

devoured.
The Great American Sunday Dinner 

sends its appalling stare from the

m TeL 1118. Coming on this time of year you must need good 
protection for your feet. We can give it to you, and at 
money saving prices. For instance—

A Man’s Box Calf Blucher with extra 
heavy double soles for -

Or a Dongola Kid Bal., with double 
sole on a good fitting last, for

Or an extra good Box Calf Bal., with 
double sole, for

And There’s No Risk. Your Money Back 
if not satisfied.

Steamer Maggie Miller-

leaves Millidgeville for Somerville, 
Kennebeceasls Island and Bayswater 
dally, except Saturday and Sunday at 
9 a. m., 3 and 5 p. m„ returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 3.45 
p. m. Saturday at 7.15 a. m. and 9 a. m. 
and 3 and 5 p. m., returning at 6.30, 8 
and 10 a. m., and 3.45 and 5.46 p. m. 
Sunday at 9 and 10.80 a. m., and 6 p. m., 
returning at 9.45 a. m. and Б p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

MOVING МГ
94 Germain Street

Pu $2.25•.V: acted as best man.
At a wedding breakfast which was 

served at the conclusion of the cere
mony the Emperor drank the health 
of the bride. The couple afterwards 
left by special train for Krupp Castle, 
at Rhelneck, on the Rhine, where the 
honeymoon will be passed.

In drinking the health of the bride 
the Emperor said:— В

“Honored couple:—The blessings and 
prayers of all present will accompany > A- 
you through life. Many young couples, 
where the husband Is not in the ser
vice of the state or In any particular 
profession, will not find it so easy to 
answer the question of their future 
life as you will. If they are serious 
they will aim at promoting the good 
of their fellow creatures in the com
munity to which they belong, and con
sequently of the State. It is truly 
peculiar of the young generation of 
today to accentuate the personal ego 
in seeking to thrust it into the midst 
of things, insisting on their due rights 
and seeking unrestricted enjoyment 
and the recognition of these rights. 
However, one thing, and that the most 
important, is forgotten, namely, that 
rights brings with them obligations. 
Without obligations It Is Impossible to 
Imagine rights. Rights without obli
gations lead to dissoluteness and licen
tiousness.”

Emperor William addressed the bride 
his “dear daughter” and alluded to 

her "sainted father, the good genius 
of the arms factory, unrivalled in the 
world.”

Emperor William conferred upon the 
bridegroom the right to use the name 
"Krupp von Bohlen and Halbach.”

Guests at the wedding Included six 
foremen and fourteen men from 
Krupp works, but the workers gener
ally were not given a holiday in hon
or of the wedding. The Emperor after 
the wedding started for Bonn.

Before the ceremony, Frauleln Krupp 
and Lieutenant von Bohlen announced 
their joint gift of $250,000 to the Work
men’s Invalid Fund, and Frau Krupp 

notice that she had donated an-

:

$2.00table;
Mark how It renders proud man

helpless as a toad in a fossillfer- 
ous rock!

Outside, the noisome burning of gas
olene goes on;

Glaring goggles send the dust germs 
whirling, pirouetting.

Comes the raucous throating of the 
umpire baiter;

Mark you, how he is perched vulture
like upon the bleachers!

Always the swirling, clutching germs, 
puddled by human shoulders;

Electric ’ights begin to blink garishly 
upon the cosmic multitudes.

the tired livery horse,

E as FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Eleetflesu Engineer 

and Contractor,
•Phone 310. St. John, N. B.

$2.50Mr. Scott

hisWILSON’S Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO. SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зз» st

Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phono 1603.”

I )

Capacity 4000 Loaves 
per hour.
SOLD TO

c Robinson,
St. John, N. B.

The above was the card placed 
on Wilson’s latest up-to-date 
machine exhibited at the Tor
onto
which is now installed In Rob
inson’s bakery to facilitate the 
large production of

Butter-Nut Bread,
now demanded by the public.
N. B.—Announcement to Boys and 

Girls shortly.

A New Stomach !Now comes
staggering:

Driven by a troglodyte who should 
be pegging shoes in State prison.

Comes the shrill protest of the kitchen 
door hinge, as the servant girl re-

Mr. Scott is missed from newspaper 
row, but St. John, as a whole, losesЮ4

V * : in his departure one of its best citizens. 
In a quiet way Mr. Scott was a helper 

His interest in the work of
New Buckwheat.
6 pounds Sweet Potatoes for 25c 

Onions for 25c., at
CHA3. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte St, Market Building
Telephone 803.

!бі 1;
|LTO MATTER how long you have had Dyspepsia, how 
IT bad your case is, or what you have taken for it, you can 

BE CURED by taking
McMillin’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Prepared and sold only by

to all.
charitable organizations, the attention 
he gave to the relief of those in less 
fortunate circumstances than he him
self enjoyed made him one of the

turns.
Day, that dawned like an Old Mas- 

have ended like a 8 •«
ter, you 
chrome!

Sunday, you are punk!

I

Exhibition last month, comparative few who are always 
counted upon for assistance. He was a 

devoted to his profession, but

TRIBAL SUICIDE.

To Let !In consequence of the wording of a 
telegram, it is alleged that the Neth- 
erland troops in Bali (not Achin, this 
is 1,700 miles away from Bali) slaught
ered about 400 people, among them a 
mojority of women and children. The 
death of so many human beings is 
sad enough, without the imputation 
of cruelty against the Netherland 
soldiers. What happened is this:

All students of Malay and Hindu 
history know that one of the most hor
rid customs in those countries Is the 
“poopootan,” what I should like to call 
the tribal suicide. A Ball prince, with 
the instincts of his warrior race, de
clines to surrender, but prefers death, 
and he with all his people seek death. 
The Prince of Badoeng did this. He 
turned a deaf ear to all suggestion of 
a settlement, but he and all connect
ed with him, men, women and child
ren, committed suicide.

Nearly the same thing happened in 
1895 In Lombok, a neighboring Island. 
The old king had surrendered, but one 
of his sons, a cripple, walked out with 
ail his relatives, dressed in gorgeous 
garments, bedecked with all their jew
elry, and with their swords and lances 
attacked the Dutch army, only to And 
the death they courted. Those who 

not killed in the fight were at- 
terward found to 
themselves.

Pharmacist,
675 Main Street.W. J. McMILLIN,man

found time for the duties owing to his 
church, to friends and to society in 
general, and he performed those duties 
in a manner which causes sincere re-

shop 209 Brussels Street. 
Apply to

A. E, HAMILTON,
•Phone 1628

і as
i;: і

Davis took up her residence at the 
legislative mansion at Richmond, Va., 
where she remained until the close of 
the war.

MRS. JEFF. DAVIS.Mr. Scottgret over his departure, 
carries with him to his new home in

v

THIS STORY OF BOBBERY 
LOOKS LIKE A FAIRY TALE

Ottawa the hearty wishes of all for 
an even more generous measure of 

than has marked his career

During the second year of her hus- 
imprlsonment at Fortress 

Monroe, Mrs. Davis obtained permission 
to be with him and upon his release 
accompanied him abroad. She acted as 
her husband’s secretary In compiling 
his memoirs, and was herself the au
thor of a book covering the publia 
career of her distinguished husband. 
Mrs. Davis performed other literary 
work and was a frequent contributor 
to magazines.

After their return from abroad Mr,

band'sWidow of Famous Confederate 
General is Dead.

the
success
td the present time. Mr. Scott returns 
to Ottawa today.

For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
■oft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Send post card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley Street.

*-o> Thief Took Command of a Squad, 
Civic Officials and Robbed 

the Treasury.
She Had Won Quite a Reputation as the 

Writer of Her Husband’s Memoirs 
and by Other Literary Work.

-v CHINESE IMMORALITY.
-s.1,

gave
other $250,000 to the same fund and 
125 acres of land on which to build 
economical, model dwellings for 
workmen. The bridegroom accompan
ied his portion of the gifts with the 
assurance that he would perpetuate 
the personal relations with the work
ing people maintained by Alfred and 
Friederich Krupp.

There are one hundred and fifty 
Chinese laundries in St. John. There 
are in the Sheffield street district 
about twenty houses which need the 
attention of the police. At a recent 
meeting of the common council on mot
ion of Alderman Bullock, a resolution 
was passed Instructing the authorities 
to purify the disreputable end of the 
town. No mention was made of the

wnnn When you are 
VV VJVJU----- thinking of

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 468,

and Mrs. Davis took up their resi
dence at Beauvoir House, Harrison 
county. Miss., where they lived for 
many years. After Mr. Davis’ death, 
at New Orleans on December 6, 1889, 
Mrs. Davis moved to New York, where 
she has since resided.

Mrs. Davis leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
J. Addison Hayes, of Colorado Springs, 
who was at her bedside when she died.

BERLIN, Oct. 17.—A unique and dar
ing robbery was committed at Coe- 
penyek, a small town seven miles east
of Berlin yesterday. The robbers, in NEW y0RK, Dot. 16,-Mrs. Jefferson 
the uniform of a captain of Guards _ , ., . ,, „
met a detachment of twelve men on a Dav‘a- widow °f »e, President of the 
street in Berlin, who were returning confederacy, who had been ill for a 
from target practice. He produced a "!fek « *he ,Ho aI4 MaJefic' n 
forged cabinet order authorizing him died at ^ ° clock tonight
to take command. The men recognized Death was due to pneumonia induced 
his authority and he then ordered them ^ * »evere cold which Mrs. Davis «on
to march to Coepenyek. Upon arrival ‘racted UP°n hf retu™ P? fr0™ ,4'° 
there they proceeded to the town hall, Adirondack where she had spent the 
arrested the Burgomaster and they summer months. Although grave fears 
took possession of the cash, $1,000. were felt from the flrst, Mrs. Davls 
The robber detached several of his men wonderful vitality which safely brought 
to conduct the prisoner to headquar- her trough a similar attack a year
ters. He ordered the remainder to hold ae°’ fa'e ,h°Pe of ultimate recoveiy observe Anniversary, 
the town hall for an hour. He then , until last night, when a decided change ' BOSTON, Get, 16—The sixtieth anni- 
rode off alone in the direction of Ber- for *he worse was evident and the at- versary of the first use of ether as an 
lin with the money. The Burgomaster , tendlnS physicians announced that the anaesthetic in surgical operations was 
and the treasurer were greatly mysti- 1 end was near. It was then believed 
fled at the meaning of the arrest. Upon 
their arrival in custody at head
quarters in Berlin they learned that 
the ostensible captain was a fraud 
and were imediately discharged. The 
bogus captain has not been heard 
from, the police and military authori
ties are without any clue whatever as 
to his identity.

the

,

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

SPECIAL 1 
Broad Cove Coal

$8.75 per Chaldron, 
on orders of one chaldron or over.

Caah with order.
JOHN WATTERS,

•Phone 812 Walker’s Wharf

,v Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

were
have also killedChinese.

Yet these foreigners are a greater 
menace to the morality of St. John 

half a dozen Sheffield streets

OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY OF 
DISCOVERY OF ETHER

14 Wellington Row.
Porcelaine Work a specialty.FURTHER PARTICULARS NÇED-

than
could be. There are places here, num
bers of them, which are innocent look
ing laundries during daylight, and 
which at night are transformed into 
gambling dens and houses of prostltu- 

They are the resort of Chinese

ED.
Office hour, from 9 a. ■. to li m. 

and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.
'Phone 129.

It happened in one of the large hos
pitals in London, where it has been 
necessary to introduce certain time
saving devices in the dispensary. The 
patient gets a printed prescription that 
calls for a preparation that has been 
already made up. At the same time he 

directions fo> its use.

$50 REWARD!
observed at the Massachusetts Gener-

that Mrs. Davis could not survive the 
night, but she rallied slightly during 
the early hours of today. Shortly 
after seven o’clock this morning, she 
had a sinking spell and Rev. Nathan 
Л. Seagle, rector of St. Stejhen's

al Hospital today.
A number of prominent physicians 

and surgeons, including Dr. Pierre 
Jannet of the College D’France, Paris, 
were present in the old ampitheatre, 

„ ^ , , , , the scene of the historic operation. A
Protest tint Episcopal church, was hur- , andson of Dr. John c warren was 
riedly summoned to give religious com- I also the gatherlng. 
fort to the patient in her last moments A bust of Dr_ Morton, who dlscover- 
of consciousness. The clergyman re- ; ed etheI% stood 0I1 the table and close 
niained some time and an hour later Reside ц was a case containing the in-

; struments used by Dr. Warren In the 
first operation.

A Reward of $50.00 
will be paid by the 
undersigned for the 
recovery of the body 
o f Harry Richards, 
drowned off Partridge 
Island, Monday. Oct. 
8th,

tion.
from different quarters of the city, and 
whÿe girls who go there for immoral 

Some of the establishments 
arranged In such a manner that the 

capture of the Inmates Is almost an 
impossibility. Doors are constructed 
and concealed so that the Chinese In 
case of a raid may make their exit 
with almost absolute safety, 
than this, the foreigners knowing that 
they are violating the laws have an 
intelligent system by which they re
ceive warning of approaching danger 
and are enabled to take precautions 
against it. Under the guise of inno
cent social gatherings fan-tan and im
moral practices flourish, and so far the 
Chinese have been able to escape the

BREAD OF
gets

One morning recently a patient, a 
man, came in and described the symp
toms of rheumatism.

The doctor gave him one of the print
ed slips, and said: "Now, Pat, when 

home get your wife to rub this

GOLDENpurposes.
are

EAGLEyou go 
on your back.” 

"Thank you, doctor,” and off he Tonight after the tenth band at St. 
Andrew’s Rollaway, Hammcrson, the 
English champion, and Chalker will 
sksRe a one mile match race for $5.00 
a side. Tile men caused great en
thusiasm when they skated last week, 
and the race was admitted to be a 
dandy. Tickets for the Harmony Club 
sports were placed on sale at the rink 
box office this morning and already a 
large number were disposed of. They 
are being sold on the first come first 
served principle and those who arc 
going Thanksgiving evening should 
apply early. Band Thanksgiving af
ternoon.—Advt.

It was announced that Mrs. Davis had 
lapsed into a state of coma. The period 
of unconsciousness continued to the 
end.

At the bedside when death came were 
Mrs. J. Addison Hayes, of Newark, N 
J., the liai y surviving daughter of Mrs.
Davis; Jefferson Davis Hayes, a 
grandson, who Is a student at Prince
ton University: Mrs. Charles E. Bate
son, a niece; Dr. and Mrs. Gustav 
Л\ ebb. the latter a grand daughter; 
and Robert H. Wylie, who with Dr. |
Webb, had cared for Mrs. Davis 
throughout herlllness.

J. Addison Hayes, husband of Mrs.
Davis* only living child, had been sum
moned from Colorado Springs and was 
hurrying across the continent, when a 
message announcing Mrs. Davis' death 
intercepted him. Mrs. Davis, for some 
years, made her home in this city, 
where she had a wide circle of friends.
Throughout her illness solicitions in
quiries regarding her condition 
continually made at her apartments.

Mrs. Varina Howell Davis was born j when new evidence was presented to
the grand jury.

FLOURwent.
A few minutes later the Irishman re

appeared, seeming rather 
sed, and in his hand was the pre
scription.

“Well?” asked the medico.
"Sure, doctor, and which side of the 

paper must I rub on me back?”

More

H. R. McLELLAN. embarras-
/

ARRESTED FOR SHOOTINGKeeps Moist Six Days
WHERE TO GET MASQUERADE 

TICKETS.

To avoid a crush at the doors and 
particularly to accommodate those who 
intend taking part in the fete, the club 
has placed tickets on sale at Wade’s, 
Hawker's, Mowatt’s, Du rick’s, Ho- 
ben's, A. C. Smith’s and Donohue’s 
drug stores for the Grand Thanks
giving night masquerade. The big re
sort is sure to be crowded to capacity, 
for the prizes in cash and special fea
tures are causing untold interest. The 
$10 lucky-ticket award is a big card, 
as is also the prize for the- most 
graceful lady skater. There are six 
purses in all and the combination $10 
is going to be warmly contested. All 
roads will lead to the Vic. tomorow. 
In the morning children will be admit
ted free, In the afternoon there is go
ing to be a special band programme 
end a handicap race ; in the evening 
the grand masquerade. One big long 
day of holiday fun for young and old. 
Leap for life on rollers and Scotch lad
dies at drill as special evening fea
tures.

I «-♦*

4M notices of eirthe, Marriages aad 
Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addressee ef the persons 
sending same.

DONALD VERY CLEVER, TOO.

"As it has pleased God in the past 
year to preserve peace to us, I am 
firmly convinced that in the future also 
I shall succeed In preserving peace.” 
Extract from one of the Kaiser’s lat
est speeches.

It reminds us of the story of the 
Highland shepherd who came

to being drowned in the burn. 
“Och, Donald,” said his wife, “it's you 
that ought to be thankful to Provi
dence for your escape.” “Hoo, yuss,” 

Donald, “Providence wass Boot, 
but I wass very clever myself, too.”

WORCESTER, Mass., Oct. 16—James 
Shannon was arrested tonight on a

vigilance of the officers.
This, of course, does not apply to 

all laundries, but It does include the 
larger number of Chinese now resident 
In the city. Only a proportion of the 
places occupied are used as meeting 
houses, but they are well patronized. 
The police know of this, and have for 
a long time been endeavoring to put 
an end to such conduct, but their suc- 

has not been noticeable. They are 
in the humor to heartily agree 

In the declaration

capias from the superior court on an 
indictment charging murder in the 
second degree in causing the death of 
Patrick J. Foley by shooting on Sigel 
street, April 2.

Foley was wounded in the thigh, 
dying two months later of embolism, 
caused by the wound. /

A manslaughter indictment was re
turned against Shannon by the Aug
ust grand jury and Shannon Was oil 
$500 bail pending trial on that charge,

MARRIAGES.

IMPORTANT TO C. P. R. SUBUR
BANITES.

The C. P. R. have arranged to have a 
special leave Welsford tomorrow even
ing about 7.30 arriving in St. John 
about 8.30. This train will stop at all 
stations when flagged.

BROWN - GIGGEY.— At the Queen 
Square parsonage, Tuesday, October 
16tli, by Rev. G. M. Campbell, Robert 
Ambrose Brown, of Lowell, Mass., to 
Miss Amelia Eugene Giggey, of

very
near

Hampton.
SHEWEN-BISHOP—On the 10th of 

October, at the Church of St. James 
the Apostle, Montreal, by the Rev.

Ellgood, the Rev. Mansel

said were

C. B. U., S; HIGH SCHOOL, 6.

On Tuesday afternoon the Currie 
University took the High School Into 
camp in Lhe Victoria grounds to the 
tune of 8 to 6. The spectacular play 
of the game was the fifty yard run of 
O’Neil of the High School team. Cur
rie’s scrim showed plainly that they 
need practice as the High School scrim 
put it over them. By the excellence 
of the halves and quarters. Currie's 
won 
were
Sullivan nicely converted his own try. 
Pike played a star game at quarter. 
Kennedy put up the best game of the 
scrim, but had the misfortune of In
juring his eye quite severely.

Canon
Shewcn, B. A., rector of Oak Point, 
Kings county, New Brunswick, to 
Edith Olivia Gordon, daughter of G. 
H. Bishop of Dorchester street, Mont
real.

c-css HIS REASON. in Natchez, Miss., May 7th, 1S26. Her 
father was Wm. Burr Howell and her 
grandfather Governor Richard Howell 
of New Jersey. She was educated at a 
private school in Philadelphia and by 
private tutors.

In 1845 she was married to Jefferson 
Davis, of Warren county. Miss., and 
went to live at the Jefferson home on 

When, Mr.

now
Johnny—Mamma, when I grows up 

I wants to bo a saint.
Mother—Oh, you darling! And why? 
Johnny—Why, I was reading that 

boys never grows up to be what they 
wants to be.—Judge.

with Bret Harte 
that "For ways that arc dark and for 
tricks that arc vain, the heathen

■ SOUTH SHORE LINE.

The Senlac was hauled out on the 
slip at Halifax on Tuesday and con
siderable damage found, which was 
occasioned by the heavy weather dur
ing this last trip. Her repairs will 
probably occupy till next Monday, so 
that there will be no boat from St. 
John for the South Shore of Nova 
Scotia on Thursday of this week. It is 
expected that the Senlac will leave 
Halifax next Monday to take on the 
route again.

Chinee is peculiar.” DEATHS.

RYAN.—At Kelly’s Cross, P. E. Is
land, on October 16th, Annie, wife of 
Peter Ryan, leaving a husband, three 
daughters and two sons to mourn. 

Funeral from her late residence, 75 St.
on Thursday at 2:30

^ * <f Ask your doctor his experience with Ayer sg «ho Cherry Pectoral in hard colds, hard coughs,CjU. CJ fis bronchitis, weak throats, weak lungs. Then
.7 profit by it. ІГ he has anything better, use

that If he says Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is all right, then use that. Get the 
best there is, .Lys, for the best is none toojood. wKeepm mmd this- 
“ Sold for over GO years !________ th» ftp-mu)»» of »U oar i»«<Fiein«» I Low»l^J|«»b.

AND FAILED. the Brterfleld plantation.
Davis was elected United States senator 
Mrs. Davis accompanied him to Wash
ington, where she took a prominent 
position in society at the national 
capital, from 1847 to 1861.

When Jefferson Davis became presi
dent of the Southern Confederacy, Mrs.

their games. The trys for Currie's 
made by Sullivan and Elderkin.Griggs—“The idea of your letting 

your wife go around saying that she 
made a man of you. You don't hear 
my wife saying that.”

Briggs—“No, but I heard her telling 
wife that she did her best.”

Patrick street, 
o’clock. Friends Invited to attend. 
Interment at new Catholic cemetery. 
—(Globe copy.)
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BRITISH OFFICERS CENSURED.
" /;

Alaska Seal Jackets !COMMERCIAL ,
КЯjz? The jz? ■

War Office Report on South African Stores 
Scandals Exonerates Oeneral 

Lyttleton.
For Seasons 1906-7.ACT APPROVEDCANADA’S TRADE FOR PAST 

QUARTER.
OTTAWA, Oct. 16—Canada’s foreign 

trade for the first quarter of the cur
rent fiscal year shows an Increase of 
$26,774,479, over the same time last 
year. The aggregate trade was $150,- 
435,000, compared with $123,660,521 for 
the same time in 1905.

The total imports were $80,141,527, an 
increase of $12,148,682, and the total 
exports $70,293,473, an increase of $14,- 

I 625,797.
There was a big increase in foreign 

was an increase in

Thr S'KTÆ ЖЙЇ
BLOUSE the same length, and both m longer lengths

Л“Young mm
ЖЖ AGEE’S are making some beautiful garments in THIS JV» FUR, and guarantee them to be

The Beet Procurable.
The Skins we use are thickly and evenly furred. The lia 

ings we use are the best of Satins, and the workmen who 
put the Jackets together are the best.

Fit, Style and Satisfaction guaranteed.
Jackets made to order in any style.

• •

Report of Home Missions 
Very Favorable.

LONDON, Oct. 16.—The War Office 
issued to,night its decision in the cases 
of officers involved hi the .South Afri
can war store scandals.
Neville Gerald Lyttleton, chief of the 
general staff and first military mem
ber of the army council, is complete
ly exonerated, the secretary of war, 
Mr. Haldane, and the army council 
arriving at the conclusion that it was 
beyond human possibilty for General 
Lyttleton to supervise the system of 
supply while his whole energies were 
being devoted to commanding the 
troops.

Several officers are censured and 
others retired with and without pay 
allowed retired officers. Many others 
are exonerated and restored to service. 
A note appended to the decision states 
that in all the cases full allowance has 
been made for defects in the supply 
system as well as for the effects on the 
men of the long and severe strain of 
active service.

The war stores scandals were the sub
ject of an attack by the opposition on 
the Balfour ministry in June, 1905, 
which resulted in the appointment of a 
royal commission to inquire into them. 
It was alleged that officers of the 
British army during the South African 
war worked in collusion with contrac
tors. The contractors, it was charged, 
bought stores at absurdly low prices 
and resold them to the military au
thorities at enormous profits, entailing 
a loss to the government of $5,000,000.

..

Gen. Sir

$2.00 a Pair si
;;v«♦ ♦

exports. There 
every branch of trade except the fish
eries. In agriculture the increase is 
phenomenal, considering that the re
turns for last year were by far the 
largest on record.

Quarterly Meeting of SL John Presby
tery Held Yesterday—ManyA line of Laced Boots, made of 

Genuine Dongola Kid and Box Calf, 
with good heavy soles. Patent and Self 
Tips. The heels are low and flat, being 
cut one inch high and especially intend
ed for Young School Girls.

\

Matters Discussed ;NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St John, N. B., Oct. 17.

D. MAGEE’S SONS.
Manufacturing furriers.

At yesterday afternoon’s session of 
the Presbyterby of St. John the report 
on home missions was read and dis
cussed, recommendations by Rev. Jas. 
■Ross were read and accepted, and the

63 King Street,
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

Amalg Copper.............116 11614 116% new act of Incorporation was discussed
Anaconda........................283% 284 284Vi by the members present.
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..136% 136% 136% The report,on home missions said In
Am" Smelt, and Rfg..l60V4 161% 160% part that "in the spring New Bruns-
Am Car Foundry .. . 45% 46% 46 wick was left with twelve men short
Am Woolen ............36% .................. tor supply of mission stations, fifteen
Atchison ........103% 103% 103% men disappointed us, three were laid
Am Locomotive ...... 76% 76% 79% aside by sickness. There was a great
Brook Rpd Trst. ... 79% 79% 79% deal of fruitless effort — many com-
Balt and Ohio........... 123 123 122% plaints being received from those con-
Chea. and Ohio........... 61% 61% 61% gregatlons who were without a sup-

.180% 181% 181% ply. It was well to the end of June
.................. before any of the fields had a sup-

. 56% 56 66 ply.

. 39% 39 39

FALL RUSH OF RIVER
FREI6HT HAS STARTED PERSONA

9

І ІDONGOLA, $2.00 a pair. 
BOX CALF, 2.25 a pair.

ж -a
i-i

Lots of Potatoes Coming Down Now— 
They Sell at $1.25 Per Barrel- 

Hay is Scarce

Mrs. F. B. Tweedie, San Francisco, 
is at the Royal.

Dr. and Mrs. S. Bonnell and children, 
of Fernie, В C., who have been visit
ing Mrs. Bonnell’s sister, Mrs. Q. M. 
Campbell, left last evening for their 

the Pacific coast.

1 "

1Canadian Pacific
Central Leather.......... 37
Colo. F. and Iron.. 
Colorado Southern
Den. Distilleries.......... 71%
Gen. Electric Co.

Waterbary (8b Rising',
King Street.

I
"It is to be hoped that the whole 

.... church will awaken to a lively^ sense 
178% 179 179 of the value of the services of faithful

....................47^ 47 47 ministers, and realise in a greater de-
111 Central.........................174% 174 174 gree than hitherto the self-sacrifice
Kansas and"Texas 35% 36 36 and self-denial laid upon young men
Louis, and Nashville.........  147% 147% offering for the ministry of our church
Man. Interboro Met. 38 38 38 through the Increased cost of living
Met. Street do. pfd. 78 « .................. and the time and expense Involved in
Mexican central .. 22% .................. the work of preparation for their high-
Missouri Pacific.......... 97% 97% 96%. er calling. The-church as a whole can
Nor. and Western ... 95 95% 95 relieve the strain and lighten the bur-
N Y Central . ....134% 134 133 den imposed upon the Individual and
North West ....210% .................. thereby open the way for a sufficient
Ont. and Western ... 47% .................• «npply to meet the demand.
Pacific Mail 36% .................. King’s buslnes demands haste’ and
Feo. C. and Gas* Co!.. 91 90% 90% immediate effort Is called for

"While there is no large develop
ment in any part of your province,

.................. there Is Improvement In various dlrec-
144% 144% tions, e. g„ St. Martins and Norton 

28% 28% 28% have reduced their debts, Andover has
.177% 177% 176% paid off its debt, Nashwaak and Stan

ley paid a student In full, made an ad
vance oti their stipend and have, rented 

94% a house for the missionary. I think 
this is the only Instance in the Synod 
where a congregation provides two 

A new church has been

_____ home on
Quebec Telegraph: James McKenna, 

Freight traffic on the river has been travelling passenger ageni of the C. 
rather dull for some little time, owing p. r„ who was recently removed from 
to the fact that up-river farmers were gt. John, N. B., to Montreal, was in 
busy with their potato digging, and the city yesterday and was the recipi- 
also that those who had stock to send ent of a valuable gold watch with an 
in were holding back in the hope of appropriately engraved inscription that 
obtaining higher prices. But the was forwarded to him by his former 
Carleton County potatoes have been associates.
glutting the St. John market, and the Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Broderick return- 
river farmers find that unless they ed on Monday from a visit to United 
send their supplies down right away states cities.
they will likely be shut out altogether. | j. E. Turnbull arrived from Winni- 
Aocordingly, very heavy freights were peg yesterday. He was called here on 
brought down yesterday on all of the account of the serious illness of hie 
steamers, and it is expected that the mother at th£ home of her daughter, 
rush will continue from now until the Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, 
close of navigation. Large quantities Mrs. Annie B. Northrup left 
of potatoes were received yesterday, morning for Fredericton to spend a 
almost all of them being of the Delà- few days with friends and relauves. 
ware variety and they sold on an ; Miss May Northrup left this morning 
average at $1.20 to $1.30 per barrel at for iFredericton to spend a few days 
the boats. The Carleton county pota- with friends ^ relatives, 
toes known as Green Mountains, bring Mrs. Elliot Hoyt of ,Hojt fet t o , 

,, 9n h„r„ returned home last night,

Sffisasrss wab-rasi:
is also large. Chickens sell at fiom cioaed a series of revival meet-
70 cents to 90 cents a pair, and turkeys 3 where about forty per-
from 18 cents to 22 cents a pound. £gs conversion, over thirty

of whom were baptized and joined the 
Baptist church.

Mrs. Martin Burns accompanied by 
her daughter, Margaret, left by the 
Calvin Austin on Monday for Boston 
and New York.

Union Street.

W, G. T. U. CONVENTION
“ Headlights” “Sllents.”

Both Good Matches.
ASK FOR THEM—NOTHING MORE.

A Banquet to be Held In Tremont Temple 
This Evening.

■The BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 17,—From far 
away Japan and Australia, and from 
more than fifty countries in the eastern 
and the western hemisphere, thou
sands of women interested in temper
ance reform have come to this city to 
participate in the tri-annial world’s 
convention of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union which opened here 
today in Tremont Temple.

The convention will come to a close 
on Sunday night. One of the features 
of the convention will be “A welcome 
banquet” to be held in Tremont Tem
ple this evening. In the absence of the 
President of the World’s Union, Lady 
Henry Somerset of England, the 
siding officer at the business sessions, 
will be Mrs. Lillian M. Stevens, pres
ident of the National W. C. T. U. and 
vice-president at large of the World's 
body. There will be meetings devoted 
to the Young Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, the Royal Tern- 

Legion and the "White Rib-

\

SCHOFIELD BROS., 152% 152%! 152%Reading
Republic Steel..............36%,
Sloss Sheffield..............
Pennsylvania.............144%
Rock Island ..

this
76%ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS

і
St. Paul .St. John, N. B., Oct. 17, 1896.

Good Underwear for Little.
35% 36% 36%Southern Ry.

Southern Ry., pfd.............
Southern Pacific .. ..95 
Northern Pacific .. ..216% 217% 216
National Lead ..............79%

112%

95 after a

79 79Don’t invite doctor bills by putting off changing your light weight Under
wear for heavier and warmer. Our stocks are now complete with a good 
supply of the most reliable makes to be had and at prices a litle lower 

’than you have been paying.

manses.
built at Tower НШ and Plaster Rock. 
A now hall has been built at Sack- 
vlile.

“The need which is very manifest 
is a larger number of ordained mis
sionaries to give supply throughout 
the year, e. g. Dorchester and Sack- 
vllle, where there Is likely to be some 
growth if an ordained minister could 
be placed. Salina and Balllie, fields 
which have eighty families, remain 
vacant for eight months of the year.

"The revenue of this society twenty 
ago was $50? The last year the 

was $3,000, including home and

Twin iCty .. 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber

38%
188% 188% 187% pre-

-УІ50%
50c., 75c. per garment. 
.... ^0c. per garment. 
... 75c. per garment.

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ...
FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ....
HEAVY ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
‘‘STANFIELD’S’’ UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1 to $.1.25 

per garment.
THE FAMOUS "PEN ANGLE" SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 75c. per garment. 
VERY FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1.50 garment. 
HOME HAND-KNIT SOCKS ............................... ......................................... 25c. pair.

49% 49% 49%U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel, pfd.............107% 107% 108
Wabash .. .
Wabash, pfd.
Western Union........... 86

І20 Yt 2014
46%

86% 86% 
Sales in New York yesterday 501,300 CITY’S BUILDING 4perance 

bon" missionaries.
It was arranged today that today 

be observed as "Devotional

shares. 1BOOM CONTINUESCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
42% 42% 42%

73% 73%
.. .. 33% 33% 33%

.. 43% 43% 43%

.. 78% 78% 78%

.. 34% 34% 34%
13.72 13.70 13.70

McAfee (nee Emery) 
friends Wednesday 

October 17 th,

should
Day," beginning with a service at the 
Park Street Church, conducted by Miss 
Elizabeth W. Greenwood, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., superintendent of the depart
ment ’ of evangelistic work for the 
World’s W. C. T. U.. The convention 
proper will open tomorrow when the 
delegates will be welcomed by Gov- 

Guild and Mayor Fitzgerlad.

Mrs. George 
will receive her 
afternoon and evening, 
at her home, 20 Dorchester street.

John Frodsham and daughter 
month’s

C. MAGNUSSON & CO.,
б’Ле Cash Clothing Store,

73 Dock Street, St, John, 14= B.

years 
revenue
foreign missionaries, and the special ; 
effort for Korea and student bursary.

After this report was adopted Rev. 
James Ross recommended the foliow-

mDee. corn ..
“ wheat 
“ oats.. .. 

May corn .. 
“ wheat .. 
“ oats .. 

Jan. pork.. .

I73%

Permits Ahead of all Records—Struc
tures by G. P. R. and Rolling Mills

МҐ8.
Eva, have returned from a 
Visit to Boston, New York, Providence 
and other American cities.

Stuart, of Truro, is in the
ing :

1. That $3 per week be paid to H.
quarter grant from the " V'JE. R. 

city.
Rev. H. R. Robertson, general secre

tary of the 
schools left for his home in Toronto 
last evening.

Aid. W. H. Coy, of Saskatoon, Sas
katchewan, is at the Royal for a few! 
days. Mr. Coy came east to attend 
the funeral of his mother, which took 
place in Boston, Mass.

C. Fraser,
United "Church of New Glasgow.

2. That the following balances be 
recommended for payment: Edmund- 
ston, $66.71; Grand Bay, $6.67; Golden 
Grove, $31.28; C. C. McIntosh, $4.00; 
gackville, $56.36; New Glasgow, Sack- 

St. George, $4.00; Cabano,

li/OOL and Fleece Lined UNDERWEAR for Men and Boys 
П White Shirts and Heavy Top Shirts ; Socks, Braces, Ties 
and Bows ; Linen Collars, Paper Collars and Rubber Collars.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street, A8rent,

ernor
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

29 29

MONTREAL ,Oct. 15,—Building per
mits were issued today from the office 
of the building inspector aggregating 
more than $100,000. 
cords for this season were smashed. 
There seems to be no let up to the 

Besides factories and

Presbyterian SundayPATHETIC SUICIDE 
OF OLD COUPLE

Dom. I. and S.............
N. S. Steel......................67% 67
C. p. R............................180% 181% 181%
Montreal Power .................. 98% 98%
Rich, and Ont. Nav... 85% ...............

St. R. R.......... 117% ................

67 All previous re-
C

ville and 
$23.38.

3. That the Home Mission committee 
be authorized to examine catechists' 
reports and recommend to the General 
Assembly committee for payment of 
balances which are due.

4. That the clerk of the Presbytery 
be authorized to Issue certificates to | 
all students whose reports are passed.

5. That the Presbytery recommend 
to the board of the Century Church 
and manse building fund the following 
free grants: Tower Hill, $50; Plaster 
Rock, $300; Tilley, $150; Home Mis
sion fund, Dow Flat, $150; Norton, 
$100, when these have raised an equal 
amount.

That the grant to Stanley and 
Nashwaak be Increased $25.

7. That Stanley Prince be recom- 
catechlst to the Home

U building boom.
office buildings, fine dwellings are be
ing constructed in all parts of the 
city, and It is now thought that build- j
ing operations will be continued dur- yOQ LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION. 
Ing the winter months.

The Canadian Pacific 
pany were given a permit to construct
a new building on Osborne street, at a t , at Sun office.
cost of $38,000. The building, which ! РУ leaving ---------------
will be used as an express office, will 
he 176 feet long by 87 feet deep, two 
stories high and concrete throughout.

The Montreal polling Mills were 
given permission to construct a new 
factory on Notre Dame street, at a 
cost of $25,000. The structure will be
68 feet by 68 feet, and will be three д large number attended the funer-« 
stories high. al of John Murphy which was held

The Southam Company took out a thls morning fr0m his late residence, 
permit to erect a printing office on St. Sydney street. Requiem mass was said 
Alexander street. The building will by Rev Father Chapman in St. John 
cost $35,000 and will be 248 feet deep, the Baptist church and burial wad 
with a frontage of 35 feet. made in the new Catholic cemetery.

Ex-Alderman Valliers is constructing . The funeral of Robt. McDevitt was 
sixteen tenement houses on Marquette held from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 

The new buildings are esti- rooms this afternoon. Service was 
The other permits conducted in the Cathedral by Rev. 

for smaller dwellings in every Francia Locke ry, interment in the
Catholic cemetery, 
funeral of. Mr. Daley, who died 

in Portland, Maine, was 
morning. Service in the Cathedral by 
Rev. Father O'Keefe and interment in 

Catholic cemetery.

To Be Comfortable ГІГ Ж У» Toronto
one O

our Warm Comfortables. Sateen covered, warrant
ed pure batting filling, nicely quilted. Prices, SI,75. 
$2.00, $3.00 and $3.25 each.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

11.03 10.97 11.03
11.07 11.05 11.10
11.24 11.13 11.25
11.31 11.22 11.22
11.03 10.99 10.99

'■

Husband Cculd Not Secure Work so He 
and His Wife Drank Carbolic

1
Railway Сот іїDecember. 

January .. 
March .. 
May .. .. 
October ..

LOST—On Monday, small gold lock
et and chain. Finder will be rewarded

17-10-6

Acid between St.Sunday,
Peter’s church and 476 Main street, ai 
pearl rosary in a red leather case* 
Please return it to 476 Main street.____

LOST—OnE. O. PARSONS, )

HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 16,—A double 
suicide of an unusually pathetic nature 

brought to light this mornihg by

suffering from strainedIf you are 
vision D. Boyaner’s scientific test may 
develop the cause, and a pair of nicely 
fitting glasses will make seeing easier. 
Call at 38 Dock street.

West End. FUNERALS.
was
the finding of the bodies of Andrew 
Enewoldsen and his wife, who boarded 
at 11 Keith street. The couple were 
about 60 years of age, and the cause 
of the deed is ascribed to poverty and 
inability of the old man to procure

Last

...
f 6.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUY WALL PAPER? mended as a 
Mission committee.

8. That all congregations and mis
sion fields with bounds be urged to

however
CHURCH SERVICES. work on account of his age.

Week he applied at the International 
Harvester Works 
only to be refused on the plea that he 

too old. The bodies were found 
in bed-this morning, and two carbolic 
acid bottles and two glasses told the 
sad tale. He left a note to his friends, 
and he and his wife placed their best 
clothes on a chair beside the bed for 
the purpose of being respectably robed 
in death.

If so, we have dozens of remnants to 
v/hich we invite your inspection. We are 
selling them at just half price.

Window Shades in cloth complete from 25c up.

contribution,make
small, to the Bursary fund, in aid of 

men going through colleges, 
for the ministry of our

some
.*■ for employment,

of British young 
studying 
church.

The consideration of the commit
tee’s report on the system of giving 
was concluded in the afternoon. The 
report was adopted with a number of 
recomendatlons for Improved methods 
of administering the finances of the 
congregation.

The new act of incorporation was 
then discussed at length, several of 
its clauses coming in for lengthy dis
cussion, and a few changes were made 
in It. Judge Forbes moved that the 

committee which drew up the

Archdeacon Pentreath,
Columbia, will address a public meet
ing in St. Mary’s school room this 
evening, in connection with his work 
in the West. The St. Mary’s Band 
will vender a short musical programme 
In the course of the evening.

Mrs. H. H. Morton, recently returned 
from Trinidad, will give an account of 
missions in Trinidad at a meeting to
night in St. Andrew’s church at eight 
o’clock. The public are invited.

Thanksgiving service in St. 
Presbyterian church tomorrow at 11 
o'clock. Offertory for Protestant Or
phan Asylum. Special music. Volun
tary—Reverie, I. V. Flagler; Gloria 
chant; Psalm 100, "All People &c.’’; 
Hymn 486, "Come Ye Thankful Peo
ple;” Offertory Anthem—Те Deum, 
Hopkins; Hymn 9, "When All Thy 
Mercies;’’ Postlude—Th. Stern.

Among those who will take part In 
St. Andrew’s church tomorrow morn
ing, commencing at 11 o'clock, are Rev. 
W. S. Pritchard, Rev. H. H. Reid, Rev. 
A H. Foster and Rev. L. A. McLean. 
Rev А. М/ Hill will preach. It is ex
pected that Miss Tarbox will sing, and 

collection will go towards the 
Protestant Orphan Home Fund.

street, 
mated at $9,000.
were 
ward of the city. new

The
held this

NIcGILL STUDENTSA. McARTHUR, - 648 Main Street. The Enewoldsens were 
and the husband was formerly new

Danes,
butcher in Palmerston. GO PROSPECTING FOR SUBURBAN RESIDENTS.a

BIG BRITISH CONCERN BOUND TO BUILD THE SNIP, 
ADOPTS METRIC SYSTEM NO MATTER WHAT IT COSTS

DUNLOP-McLEOD. For Thanksgiving Day the Canadian 
have arranged for

John
Pacific Railway 
a special train to leave Welsford about 
7.30 p. m., making all surburban stops 

to the city. Suburbanites 
the special excursion

A quiet yet interesting event took 
place at nine o'clock this morning in 
the parlors of the Ottawa Hotel, when 
Rev. James Crisp united James Dun
lop and Miss Nellie McLeod In1 the 
bonds of matrimony. Mr. Dunlop is 
a prosperous St. Martins farmer and 
his bride is very popular in St. Mar- 

The hotel parlors were neatly 
arranged for the wedding and only a 
few immediate friends witnessed the 
ceremony.

They Overturn Their Canoe, Lose Pro
visions and are Finally Rescued 

hy Indians

same
act be appointed to see the bill through 
the legislature.

It was moved by Rev. Mr. Graham 
that the moderator, Rev. Frank Baird, 
and clerk, Rev. A. H. Foster, and any 
members of the presbytery who shall 
be present on that occasion should 
represent the presbytery at the funeral 
of the late Judge Stevens at St. Ste
phen on Thursday.

The meeting then adjourned to re- 
again at St. Stephen’s church in 

the evening, the occasion being the in
duction of Rev. Gordon Dickie in his

V on the run 
going out on 
train at 9.30 tomorrow morning can 
take this train for return to the city.

17-10-1
Emperor Nicholas Orders Minister if

gn;at^y"interestedIn toîde™”an"- j Finance Ю Hand Over the Money for
a Big Warship.

LONDON, Oct. 17. — The Commer-

No. 7905, I. O. O. F. "MANCHESTEH 
UNITY,”

nounced yesterday by Kynoch Limit- | 
ed, ammunition manufacturers, of 
Birmingham, to adopt the Metric sys
tem both in weight and measure and 
monetary dealings. In England the 
Metric system is permitted legally, 
but it Is not compulsory. Fruitless admiralty intends to build a battleship 
efforts have been made to get pailla- of the Dreadnaught type. In order to 
ment to make it compulsory.

tins.
It is reported at Quebec that two 

McGill University students, who left 1 
here some time ago laden with sup
plies, to endeavor to reach the Chi- 
bagamou mines near Lake Mistassini, 

first from

æ
PROTECTION in case of

McLeod, brother of the bride, 
was best man, and iMss Lottie Long 

bridesmaid. The bride was attired 
in a pretty white muslin wedding gown 
trimmed with white lace and ribbon, 
while Miss Long’s gown wad-of white 

white lace and blue ribbon.

sickness or death.
Write for particulars to

H. NOAKES, Secretary,
154 Charlotte Street.

Ruebensu meST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 17. — The
narrowly escaped death, 
drowning, and then from exposure and 
loss of provisions, while attempting to 
return from their uncompleted jour
ney. As the story goes, they could not 
without guides manage to get their 
supplies up the many rapids and port
ages leading north from Lake St. John 
through the forest. In attempting to 
descend a heavy rapid in their canoe, 
the latter struck a rock and broke in 
two, throwing both prospectors and all 
their supplies into the water. One of

swim

was
the new charge.

overcome Minister of Finance Kososv- 
In editorial articles this morning the. soft’s refusal to supply him with funds, 

newspaper express keen interest in the Vice-Admiral Birileff, Minister of Mar- 
experiment. O’BRIEN A WINNER muslin

The wedding party arrived in the city 
yesterday, having been driven by John 
C. Boyer, the St. Martins livery stable

team of

ine, appealed direct to Emperor Nicho
las, who brushed obstacles aside and 
ordered M. Kososvsoff’s to transfer to For Babies proprietor, who placed his 

greys at their disposal. After the wed
ding the party drove to. the Ben Lo
mond House for dinner, and this af
ternoon will go to St. Martins, where 
they will reside. Mr .and Mrs. Dunlop 
are the recipients of a large number 
of handsome and useful presents.

LOS ANGLES, Cal., Oct. 17— Jack 
O’Brien, of Philadelphia, knocked out 
two men before the Pacific Athletic 
Club here last night. He put out 
Fred Cooley, his former sparring part
ner, in three rounds, knocking him 
down In every round. Cooley landed 
scarcely a blow. Jim Trimble, a local 
boxer, he succeeded In putting out 
after nine rounds of fighting, 
terms of the match O’Brien had agreed 
to put out each man 

! lounds.
j decision of the referee in counting him 
out, contending that he was on his 
feet at the count of ten.

Admiral Biriloff $9,000,000.COUNT BONI S TROUBLES
Milk must be absolutely pure and 
free from disease germs. If you 
are
sent supply buy from us and be 
safe.
Phone 622.

DIED ON A FOOTBALL FIELDPARIS, Oct. 17.—’The hearing of the 
euit of divorce brought by Countess 
De Castellane against her husband.
Count Boni, and the hearing of the 
suit brought by the creditors of the TOLEDO, Ohio, Oct. 17.—Louis A. 
count, were both postponed for a fort- Geisler, of Paulding, a senior at Ohio 
night today. Counsel for the Countess Wesleyan University at Delaware and 
succeeded in having the court decide right end on thé 'Varsity football team, 
to hear the divorce suit before tho fell dead on the field yesterday after 
creditors’ suit. The Count wanted tg running down a punt. Heart trouble 
have the latter case decided first. | was the cause.

the young men contrived to 
ashore. The other clung on to the 
rock, but was compelled to remain 
there. „ It is probable that both would 
have 'perished but for tho accidental 
passing down the rapid a day and a j 
half later of a couple of Indians in a 
canoe, who consented for a stiff con
sideration to take the two students 
back to civilization.

in doubt regarding your pre-

We test our milk daily.
158 Pond St. In the

No word has yet been received from 
It is expected that heSussex Milk & Cream Co.,

’Phone 622. 158 Pond St.
Capt. Wright, 
will finish inspecting the Bothwell to
day. Inspector Dalton will also send 
a report stating the result of his in
spection.

Îinside of ten
Trimble complained of the

V
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Every Lively Store
where clothing materials are 

sold carries a full and compre

hensive supply of the most reli- 

domesticable and dressiest

cloths,

The Oxford Make.
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M EASTERN 8T3AMSHIP COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.
Autumn Excursions

IS IT A PLOT 
AGAINST THE KAISER?The Canadian Drug Co. CABBAGES AND KINGSm

s Effective until Oct. 19 
1906.

Tickets good to re
turn 30 days from date 
of issue.

St. John to Portland 
and return $5.50.

St. John to Boston

F-

The Hohenlohe Revelations 
Create an Unfavorable 

Sensation.

Is Ready for Business {The Star’s New Series of Short Stories, by 0. Henry..

V
-
and return $6.00.
Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. m., 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and "Boston.

/

/

MASTERS OF ARTS. RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a.m.,via. Portland, 

Eastport and Lu bee,Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays.

All cargo, except live stock, via. the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.
' W. G.'LEE, Agent. St. John. Г. B.

Nobles. Soldiers, Seilers end Editors Com
bined in e Monster Movement 

Ageinst the Emperor.

f. Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 

patrons.

%

a guarantee. The lone-enduring people 
had determined to make their protest 
felt.

CContlnued.)

“You don’t understand, Billy,” said
White, withp an uneasy laugh. “Some
of us fellows who try to paint have big towns, their Ire found vent, 
notions about Art. I wanted to paint mobs, mercurial but dangerous, roam- 
a picture some day that people would «d the streets. They overthrew t 
, . , f and forget that it was great bronze statue of the presidentstand before a„d forget that it w st0od in the centre of the plaza,

mto them Uke a blr of music And and hacked it to shapeless pieces. They 
mushroom ЬегеИкГа soft bullet. And tore from public buildingsJhe tablets 
T wanted ’em to go away and ask, set there proclaiming the glory of the 
-What eL has he doner And I didn’t “Illustrious Liberator.’’ His pictures in 

_ ,hln„. not a nor- the government offices were demolished no™ amagaztoecovernoran^il- ed..The mobs even attacked the Casa 
trair nor * e Morena, but were driven away by the
iustration no That’s^why military, which remained faithful to

a ™ ,n,a .ï. S ... ratecutive. All the „№
to keep true to myself. I persuaded my- reigned.
self to do this portrait for the chance The greatness of Losada was shown 
it might give me to study abroad. But by the fact that by noon the next day 
this howling, screaming caricature! order was restored, and he was still 
Good Lord! can’t you see how it is?” absolute. He issued proclamations 

“Sure ” said Keogh, as tenderly as denying positively that any negotia- 
he would have spoken to a child, and tion of any kind had been entered into 
he laid a long forefinger on White’s with England. Sir Stafford Vaughn, 
knee "I see. It’s bad to have your art the pink-cheeked Englishman, also de- 
all slugged "up like that. I know. You dared in placards and in public print 
wanted to paint a big thing like the that his presence there had no inter
panorama of the battle of Gettysburg, national significance. He was a trav- 
But let me kalsomine you a little men- eller without guile. In fact (so he stat- 
tal sketch to consider. Up to date, we’re ed), he had not even spoken with the 
out $385 50 on this scheme. Our capital president or been in his presence since 
took every cent both of us could raise, his arrival.
We’ve got about enough left to get During this disturbance, White was 
back to New York on. I need my share preparing for his homeward voyage in 
of that ten thousand. I want to work a the steamship that was to sail within 
copper deal in Idaho, and make a hun- two or three days. About noon, Keogh, 
dred thousand. That’s the business end the restless, took his camera out with 
of the thing. Come down off your art the hope of speeding the lagging houip. 
perch Carry, and let’s land that hat- The town was now as quiet as if peace 
ful of dollars.” had never departed from her perch on

“Billy ” said "White, with an effort, the red-tiled roofs.
“I’ll try. I won’t say I’ll do it, but I’ll About the middle of the afternoon, 
try I’ll go at it, and put it through if Keogh hurried back to the hotel with 
I can.” ' something decidedly special In his air.

“That’s business,” said Keogh, heart-' He retired to the little room where he 
ily "Good boy! Now, here's another developed his pictures, 
thing—rush that picture—crowd it Later on he came out to White on 
through as quick as you can. Get a the balcony with a luminous grim, 
couple of boys to help you mix the predatory smile on his face, 
paint if necessary. I’ve picked up some "Do you know what that is?” he 
pointers around town. The people here asked, holding up a 4x5 photograph" 
are beginning to get sick of Mr. Pres- mounted on cardboard, 
ident They say he’s been too free with “Snap-shot of a senorita sitting in 
concessions ; and they accuse him of the sand-alliteration unintentional’ 
trying to make a dicker with England guessed White, laxily. 
to sell out the country. We want that “Wrong,” said Keogh with shining 
picture done and paid for before there’s eyes. "It's a slung-shot. It's a can 
any row.” of dynamite. It’s a gold mine. It's a

In the great patio of Casa Morena, sight draft on your president man for 
the president caused to be stretched a twenty thousand dollars—yes, sir, —
hu-e canvas. Under this White set up twenty thousand this time, and no
his° temporary studio. For two hours spoiling the picture. No ethics of art 
each day the great man sat to him. in the way. Art! You with your 

White worked faithfully. But, as the smelly little tubes! I’ve got you skin,
work progressed, he had seasons of ned to death with a kodak. Take a
bitter scorn, of infinite self-contempt, look at that.”
of sullen gloom and sardonic gaiety. White took the picture in his land 
Keogh with the patience of a great and gave a long whistle, 
general soothed, coaxed, argued—kept -Jove!" he exclaimed, “but wouldn’t
him at the picture. that stir up a row in town if you let

At the end of a month White an- it be seen. How in the world did you 
nounced that the picture was complet- get it, Billy?”
ed-^Jupiter, Washington, angels, “You know that high wall around 
clouds cannon and all. His face was the president Iran’s back garden? I 
pale and his mouth drawn -straight was up there trying to get a bird eye's 
when he told Keogh. He said the pres- view of the town. I happened to 
ident was much pleased with it. It was notice a chink in the wall where a 
to be hung in the National Gallery of stone and a lot of plaster had slit out. 
Statesmen and Heroes. The artist had Thinks I, I’ll take a peep through to 
been requested to return to Casa Mor- see how Mr. President’s cabbages are 
ena on the following day to receive growing. The first thing I saw was 
payment. At the appointed time he 'left him and this Sir Englishman sitting 

hotel, silent under his friend’s Joy- at a little table about twenty feet 
ful talk of their success. away. They had the table all spread

An hour later he walked into the over with documents, and they were 
where Keogh was waiting, threw hobnobbing over them as thick as two 

the floor, and sat upon the pirates. Twas a nice corner of the
garden, all private and shady with 
palms and orange trees, and they had 
a pail of champagne set by handy in 
the grass. I knew then was the time 
for me to make my big hit in art. So 
I raised the machine up to the crack, 
and pressed the button. Just as I did 
so them old boys shook hands on the 
deal—you see they took that way in 
the picture.”

Keogh put on his coat and hat.
“Yes. I got paid,” said White. “But “What are you going to do?” asked 

Just now there Isn’t any picture, and whlte_
there isn’t any pay. If you care to hear "jge,” said Keogh in a hurt tone, 
about it, here are the edifying details, «why, I’m going to tie a pink ribbon 
The president and I were looking at tQ ц and hang ц on the what-not, of 
the painting. His secretary brought a course j’m surprised at you. 
bank draft on New York for ten thou- while Pm not you just figure out what 
sand dollars and handed it to me. The ginger-Cake potentate would be most 
moment I touched it I went wild. I tore ; ,ikely tc; want t0 buy this work of art 
it Into little pieces and threw them on ; fQr ys private collection—Just to keep 
the floor. A workman was repainting ц QUt q£ circuiat|0n.” 
the pillars inside the patio. A bucke Tbe 3unset Was reddening the tops 
of his paint happened to be convenien . q£ £he cocoanut paims when Billy 
I picked up his brush and slapped Keough came back from Casa Morena. 
quart of blue paint all over that - nodde(j to the artist’s questioning
thousand-dollar nightmare. I B°'a ’ gaze; ana lay down on a cot with his 

out. The president didnt 6and’s underythe back of hi3 hcad.

“I saw him. He paid the money like 
a little man. They didn’t want to let 
me in at first. Yes, that president man 
is on the plenty-able list. He’s got a 
beautiful business system about 
way he uses his brains, 
do was to hold up the photograph so 
he could see it, and name the price. He 
Just smiled and walked over to a safe 
and got the cash. Twenty-one-thou- 
sand-dollar brand-ney United States 
Treasury notes he laid on the table, 
like I’d pay out a dollar and a quart
er. Fine notes, too—they crackled with 
a sound like burning the brush off a

On that night, in Coralio and in other
Yelling RAILROADS.

і BERLIN, Oct. 16—Is the publication 
of Prince Hohenlohe’s diary detailing 
the relations of Prince Bismarck and 
Emperor William part of a plot by 
the Kaiser’s enemies to undermine his 
influence and crush the autocratic 
power he has wielded since the over
throw the first chancellor?

That such is the case is the wide
spread opinion of disinterested persons 
who have analyzed the incident, which 
is how convulsing the country a%id 
which may be truly described as the 
paramount sensation of the decade in 
Germany. There is no other grounds, 
upon which, the political experts may 
account for the relentlessness of the 
younger Hohenlohe in exposing to the 
world such damning characters in the) 
fatherland’s inmost history.

Public sentiment, which earlier in 
the week, inclined to the view that the 
Kaiser had emerged from the incident 
with credit, has veered in the other di
rection in consequence of the publica
tion of fuller details and especially of 
the quotation of the Kaiser’s asser
tion that he might possibly lock Bis
marck up in the fortress of Spandau. 
This of itself was enough to reverse 
the tide and turn it in favor of the 
Iron Chancellor.

“It has been known to your corre
spondent for some 
Kaiser has been combatted by one of 

powerful and influential 
undertook a court

/Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 

and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

HI
If- і

ip.; WillTHANKSGIVING 
DAY, 1906.

$ Issue
Return
Tickets

»

AT THE

t- | lowest Bns Way FirsMass Fare |*

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles
t .

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

& Good going ail train* Oct. 
17th and 18th ; and for return 
leaving destination on or 
before Oct. 22nd, 1806 Be
tween all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

It

:
f
І I - 1

.j
For full particulars apply to W. H. 

C. MACKAY, or write to W. B. 
HOWARD,Acct., D.P.A., C.P.R., St. 
John, N. B.

%
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I months that the

the most
cliques that ever 
Intrigue.”

It includes a 
princes, grand dukes, generals, admir
als and editors, who among them 
have contrived to sow dissatisfaction 
on an unprecedented scale in all 
classes of society with Emperor Wil
liam’s methods of government. It was 
these “pessimists” the Kaiser had in 
mind in his Breslau speech in Sep
tember when he advised them to get 
out and stay out of Germany. With 

intricate system of secret intelli- 
with which the Kaiser is sur

is almost inconceivable

brilliant array of
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun- 
day excepted), as follows:

v TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

'f

X
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.39 
No.- 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

du Chene and thebellton, Pt.
Sydneys ...

No 26—Express for Point du Chene, A
....12.25 
....17.10

Give №e '- CANADIAN ' DRUG CO. your 
business and- be *assured# of high*quality of goods 

d prompt* service^r^

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS C1BBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 St, John, N. B.

7.00

the Halifax and Pictou ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.....................

gence
rounded, it 
that he could have been kept in ignor
ance of the aproach of the Hohenlohe 
publication and thus deprived of an 
opportunity to stop it.

23.25an
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
the Sydneys..........................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex..............
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene..............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
ton ..................................................

No. 1—Express -from Moncton 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

Through sleeper will run between St. 
John and Montreal in connection with 
Canada’s famous train, the Maritime 
Express, Nos. 134 and 133, via Inter
colonial Railway.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

I 6.20
9.00

13.45

REV. GORDON DICE: 17.40
21.20

New Pastor of St. Stephen’s Church 
Formally Received—Many 

P it St fit

■

I.

INTEREST REVIVES 
IN TRAIN CASE

DOCTOR’S EVIDENCE 
SUPPORTS BROUWER

The induction of Rev. Gordon Dickie 
into the pastorate of St. Stephen’s 
church last evening was a very im
pressive service and was largely at
tended.

The ceremony was opened with 
prayer and singing, after which Rev.
A. H. Foster read a narration of the 
late history of the church. He said 
that in May, 1904, the pastor left for an 
extended trip through the old coun
try and while away it was learned 
that his services were desired in an- ' N. S., Uom 
other sphere He returned to the DIAPHONE sounding 
church for a few weeks and then left j BLASTS of 3 seconds’ duration with 

. , . . і -1, intervals of 4 seconds between them in*FE.5>E r. sruyswithout a P^tor. At the end of^that lnstant, for about four days,
year a settlement was made wniui 

hoped would be satisfactory, but 
scarcely had the new pastor become

CONTROVERSY OF 
LAKE FISHERMEN

r
the

room
his hat on

“Billy,” he said, In strained and lab
oring tones, ’Tve a little money out 
West in a small business that my 
brother is running. It’s what I’ve been 

while I’ve been studying art.

notice to mariners.

In order to change the FOG ALARM 
AT BRIER- ISLAND, Digby County, 

a WHISTLE to a 
THREE

flatter Placed In Different Light by 
Report of Captain of United 

States Cutter

Intimated That Other
Follow—Thaw Worried for a

Husband Charged With Killing His Wife 
Breaks Down and Sobs—Evidence 

Concluded
living on
I’ll draw out my share and pay you 
back what you’ve lost on this scheme. 

“Lost!” exclaimed Keogh, jumping 
“Didn’t you get paid for the pic-

I,

up.
tore?”

V

I WASHINGTON, Oct. 16—The contro- NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—There was a 
revival of interest today in the case 
of Harry K. Thaw, charfeed with the 
murder of Stanford White, when in 
court District Attorney Jerome inti
mated that there might be other in-

TOMS RIVER, N. J., Oct. 16.—When 
the court adjourned this afternoon at 
the trial of Dr. Frank L. Brouwer for 
the murder of his wife, Carrie, all the 
testimony was in and it only remained 
for counsel to sum up and the Judge 
to deliver his charge. Each side will 
probably use txvo hours in the sum
ming up tomorrow.

Dr. E. McLane Forman in his testi- 
for the defense today said that

A. DeB. TREMAINE, 
Acting Agent, Dept. Marine and 

Fisheries, Halifax, N. S.

was
. versy which has been waged between 

the American and Canadian lake fish- 
for the past twenty years has 

entirely different"

Î! accustomed to his duties when he left £y_to-2 
to join another, educational institution. ------- r
This was nearly fourteen months ago. j . ГШІП ЯППГПТСП 
During that fourteen months the con- I HjylS ДНН f j Hi 
gregation had suffered vicissitudes, be- LLÏS Ш mill LU I LU 
ing without a pastor for that time.

At last it came to the minds of this 
people that there
might well succeed the able men who 
had charge of the congregation in the 
years gone before. They very heartily
and unanimously extended a call to Lewis, after being

St. Stephen, j stand for one hour and a half tni3 
afternoon, was placed under arrest.

ermen
Butbeen placed in an 

light by a report made to the state de
partment by Captaip H. C. Chaytor, 
commanding the United States rev
enue cutter Morrill on the Great Lakes.

shows in substance that 
fishermen have been 

and that they have been

dictments in the case.
The statement by the district attor- 

made in the course of an ar-ney was
gument before Recorder Goff against 
the writ of prohibition restraining the 
district attorney's office from further 
preliminary action in grand jury pro
ceedings in the murder case.

Following the hearing, Clifford W. 
Hartridge, Thaw’s counsel, called upon 
the prisoner at the Tombs and later 
explained that Thaw had seen the 
evening papers and feared from what 
he had read of the proceedings that 
his wife, or other members of the fam
ily, might be indicted in the case. Mr. 
Hartridge said that he merely called 
to set Thaw’s mind at rest, as there 

danger that any other member 
connected

was a man who
The report 
the American 
transgressors 
treated with the greatest consideration 
by the Canadian fishing patrol.

Sometime ago the state department 
considered favorably a plan of set
tling temporarily the vexed question of 
fishing rights on Lake Erie by placing 
a series of buoys in the middle of the 

international

mony
tfiere was not a single symptom in 
Mrs. Brouwer’s case that could not be 
ascribed to ptomaine poisoning.

Under cross-examination Dr. For- 
admitted that on November 15, 

affidavit setting

Ont., Oct. 16—Tom
on the witness

TORONTO,і

Rev. Gordon Dickie of 
This call was not based on the abom- 
inable system of candidacy but was j charged with perjury in connection 

of his record, known to j with the London bribery case.
In his evidence he gave a straight 

abllity • denial of the stories told by the other
He accepted the call, and he is here witnesses, and in part contradicted his

previous evidence.
Lewis was rôcalled and asked to be 

again. He had been ill 
and

і
and walked
move or speak. That was 
was taken by surprise. It’s tough on 
you, Billy, but I couldn't help it.”

There seemed to be excitement in 
Coralio. Outside there was a confused, 

pierced by high-pitched 
traidor—Muerte el 

the words they seemed

man
1905, he signed an 
forth that the cause of Mrs. Brouwer’s 
death was unknown. He explained by 
saying that he was not then positive 
as to what actually had caused the wo
man’s death. He admitted that he had 
told Miss Lippincott and Miss Dudley, 
two of the nurses who attended Mrs.

that they were talking alto-

sent because 
all the churches, of his scholarship and

Jake to 
boundary.
ernment cordially accepted this pro
position and Captain Chaytor was 
instructed to place the buoys. 
As it was apprehended that honest dif
ferences of opinion as to the location 
of the boundary line might arise from 
differences between the automatic logs 
of the American and Canadian patrol 
vessels and the use of different charts, 

instructed to 
these points with

define the
The Canadian thegov- tonight to be inducted into the pas

torate of this church in worthy sue- | 
cession to the great men who have sworn over

-„'ЛГГ w-
ried out, after which Rev. Dr. Mac- his evidence given then. Col. Denison 
Rae addressed the minister, assuring refused to grant bail without the con- 
him of the hearty co-operation of the sent of the crown, and Lewis will spend, 
congregation in all his church work, the night in custody^ „
Dr Fothcringhain then addressed the Mr. Robinette, K. C., made a uetci-

mincd effort to obtain his release on

own
rising murmur 
cries.
traidor I*' were 
to form.

“Listen to that!" exclaimed White, 
bitterly; "I know that much Spanish. 
They’re shouting, ’Down with the 
traitor!’ I heard them before. I felt 
that they meant me. I was a traitor 
to Ark The picture had to go.”

with the blank fool’ would 
better,” said

All I had to
“Bajo el

was no
of his family or any one 
with the family would be indicted.

The recorder at the request of Mr. 
Jerome, adjourned the proceedings 
that the district attorney might obtain 
a formal order to have the argument 
transferred to Justice McLean’s court, 
where it was first heard.

Brouwer,
gether too freely about the case ana 
that their conduct was unprofessional 
and might do them harm.

Dr. Forman denied that he had told 
that Mrs. Brouwer’s deathany one

had been caused by Bright’s disease. 
Dr. I. H. Hance of Lakewood was 

defense and asked a
Captain Chaytor was 
compare notes on
Capt. Dunn of the Canadian patrol boat 
Vigilant. He found that there were no 
differences and in the course of sev
eral days the .buoys were placed. Then 
Captain Carytor adds that the Ameri
can fishermgX doz cross the boundary 
for the reaso
atiyely few fish south of the line and 
they are bound to follow the fish. He 
says that Captain Dunn, contrary to 
report, has been very lenient towards 
these fishermen, always giving them the 
benefit of any doubt as to location and 
for the past ten years he has observed 
the international boundary as Indicat
ed on United States charts. ,,»«
adlan fishermen poach on the Ame- 1ІП CC J, HB| |гДХ
rican side of the line for the same sea- IIUUÜL m IIHUI "Л ___
son—the fish are in Canadian waters. /----------- 1,1 N L IM

Captain, Chaytor says these tem- У/сУ1
porary buoys will be swept away by HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. !16.— At a (-уСОІШГд
the ice next winter and should be re- meeting of the Board of Trade today, jflia
placed by permanent buoys lighted at j. c. MaeKintosh, banker, announcet Made of IRISH linen and
night so as not to endanger naviga- i that he had been informed that it was Bewn specially well to hold
ticn ! the intention of the I. C. R. to expend . Щш Даре and give that collar service

' several hundred thousand dollars in Vyou’ll get only if you
NEW YORK, Oct. 16—Mrs. Jeffer- the erection of a new round house and Я____ DeJnfnd |?ra”5 ,

son Davis died of pneumonia at 10.25 workshops at Halifax, the site for I Makers. Beilin, WW»
o’clock tonight. which had already been bonded. ' »

the^ongtogaUon'V’as" invited to"'the was а’“роЙаГом Te“a ‘to'wann tri
angular argument between the coun
sel for the crown, the defense and the 
bench.

“ ‘Down ten-acre lot.”
"Let’s try the feel of one," said 

White, curiously. “I never saw a thou
sand-dollar bill.” Keogh did not im
mediately respond.

“Carry,” he said, in an absent-mind
ed way, "you think a heap of your 
art, don’t you.”

“More,” said White, frankly, “than 
for the financial good of

called by the 
hypothetical question, and gave it as 

opinion that death was the result 
of ptomaine poisoning.

Dr. George G. McMullen of Lake- 
wood made a similar reply to this same

have suited your 
Kcogli, with fiery emphasis. “You tear 
up ten thousand dollars like an old rag 
because the way you’ve spread on five 
dollars’ worth of paint hurts your con
science. Next time I pick a side-partner 
in a scheme the man has got to go be
fore a notary and swear he never even 
heard the word ‘ideal’ mentioned.”

Keogh strode from the room, white- 
hot. White paid little attention to his 
resentment. The scorn of Billy Keogh 
seemed a trifling thing beside the 

self-scorn he had escaped.
In Coralio the excitement waxed. An 

Imminent. The cause of

meet the newchurch hall, there tohis
pastor

F015 W BODY 
OF БОРІ CHILD

Given a staple article, and no amount 
of adv -rtlsing will give it a permanent 
and profitable sale unlesa.it is backed 
by merit; on the other hand, if you do 
not make it known it will fail, how- j 
oysr great the merit,—Earl & "W ilsoii, 
N. Y.

question.
The aged mother of the defendant 

took the witness stand. In the after- 
down and

that there are compar- >
7

has been 
myself and my friends.”

“I thought you were a fool the other 
day,’ went on Keogh, quietly, “and 
I’m not sure now that you wasn’t. But 
If you was, so was X. 
some funny deals, Carry, but I’ve al
ways managed to scramble fair, and 
match my brains and capital against 
the other fellow’s. But when it comes 
to—well, when you’ve got the 
fellow cinched, and the screws on him, 
and he’s got to put up—why, It don’t 

being a man’s game.

Dr. Brouwer brokenoon
sobbed for several minutes.

’

MTJSKOKA.—Novel, graceful, 
smart. A real comfort collar for^ 
hot weather wear, lji in. 
high at back. 3 inches ^ 
between point-tips.^

16,—At sevenOct.MONTREAL,
o’clock this morning Constable Leduc 

, was called to 14 Emery street, and he 
the pieces on that stack of money and y.as tbole informed that Miss M. L. 
shoved the whole business back acrqss I La^.alle of Ko. 12 Emery street, had 
the table. ‘Excuse me, Mr.Losnd»,’ just £ound the body of a newly/born 
I said, ‘but I guess I’ve made a mistake (,bb(k ()n proceeding to No. 12rLeduc 
in the price. You get the photo for w;,s bbovvn the body, which was that 
nothing.’ Now, Carry, you get out j o“ a qultc newly born female4, child, 

'the pencil, and we’ll do some mofis- .bf Miss Uavalle informed him sho
hatt-found In a small box in an adjoln- 

, h,"; passage. The box was a small one 
rk- ..nd of the kind used as -a rcCcpELtclo 

( for refuse.

NEW І.С.П. ROUND greater I’ve been in\:
t 200 outburst was

this demonstration of displeasure was 
the presence in the town of a big, ptok- 
cheeked Englishman, who, it was said, 
was an agent of his government- come 
to clinch the bargain by which the 
president placed his people in the 
hands of a foreign power. It was 
charged that not only had he given

rÆeht wCa°sntotentransferred Ito^TtoUow feeis-it’s something jolnt when you get back to N*v 
nto’the hands оГtoe English, and the like that blamed art of yours - he- 

cïstom-houses turned over to them as j well, I tore the photograph up and laid

No Can- each
3 for 80C

3 otherI
strike me as 
They’ve got a name for it, you know;

you under-
youring. I’d like to save enough^ 

to have some fried sausages mL i’our
27

Ss- (To be continued.)
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sifiv'ffli1ST. JOHN STAR, WEDNESDAY, OUTOBER 17, 1906.
Foster, whom the party had learned 
to love for the enemies which he had 
made.

They had all heard of the events of 
the last few days, said the speaker. It 
was most unfortunate that everything 
which came at present through the 
press of this qpmmunlty came through 
colored glasses. He proposed the Con
servative Party.

1[MMES MAY 
SUFFER GREATLY

«?

...

;
.

♦

LEADERS HONOR S.D. SCOTTMEETS TERRIBLE FATE R. L. BORDEN.

R. L. Borden said that he had made 
an arrangement with Mr. Scott before 
the banquet began that Mr. Scott, who 
had sat In the press gallery at Otta
wa, should tonight do the talking 
while he should do the criticising, if 
there was any to be done.

He would like to add his personal 
tribute to those already heard. Long 
ago, while. Mr. Scott was on the Hali
fax Herald, he had been attracted by 
able' articles in that paper which he 
afterwards learned came from his pen.
Those sitting around the table thought 
and had a right to think that those 

I true to the principles of the Conserva- 
I t|ve party as Mr. Scott has been are 
j also true to their country. He had 
! heard many tributes to Mr. Scott’s 
I Journalistic ability and it has struck 

him most forcibly that while Mr. Scott
EISERTA, Tunis, Oct. 16,—It now Tbe banquet given to 8. D. Scott ning and a consistent reader of the has always been fair, always modérât^,

appears almost certain, according to la8t vventng in the Union Club by the editorials of Mr. Scott. the results have been no less effective.
th,_ fnr .xnpvi. news received at a late hour tonight, members. of the Liberal-Conservative Mr. Scott was a Conservative by He was glad, very glad Indeed, that

poit this morning tor plunging expeli that the orew of the Lutin has suffer- , party 0, the provln<-e t0 express their conviction, and he knew that in the his political enemies have borne trib-
ments. Signals received at 10 o clock c(] a iîol-rible fate, similar to that | appreciation of his eminent and faith- new field to which he has gone be is to ute to his work. He ventured to think
tonight reported her disappearance, which overtook the crew of the sub- ; fuJ services to the cause, was In ev- win new honors, He hoped the next those high principles which are his tbe courge 0f a few days.

ery way a success. Nearly one hun- time they would be together would be may give him a wider influence in the individual shareholders are estlmat- 
drcd guests were present, including to celebrate a great conservative vie* future. ing the financial resources of the di-
Hon. R. L. Borden, leader of the tory. He had been asked to speak to the recf0rs with a view of instituting liti-

pon. Admiral Bellue, commander of Opposition, and Hon. George E. Fos- q qaNONG, M. P. Conservative party. Mr. Mclnerney gation should nothing of an organized
the Tunis naval division, who went out ter bis ablest lieutenant, both of whom ’ , has spoken of the losses which the form arise. One director is said to be

The Lutin is a single screw steel sub- in a lug, returned at a late hour to- made glowing references to Mr. Scott’s G. W. Qanong, M, P., said he was party received in 1896. He would like Worth jn the neighborhood of a mill-
marine boat, designed by Mauges and night and said that owing to the heavy ability and zeal in the furtherance of pleased to be associated with a mem- to say that no greater loss had it sus- |оп_ another to command a quarter of
built at Todhefcut in 1901. She carries seas and the obscurity it was imno— Liberal-Conservative principles. Mr. tier of that Judicial body which knows tained was that of Mr. Mclnerney him- tbat amolmt, while other colleagues
a complement of fourteen men. She siblo to continue salvage operations Borden's speech dealt also with poli- no politics. (Laughter). The governor self, who was so nearly returned to were comfortably rated, if not quite so
Is 135 feet long, with a diameter of until dawn. The tugs and torpedo tical matters and contained some general represents something. He re- him In 1904, wealthy. '
nine feet, six inches. Her displace- boats, however, will remain near the criticism of^the government. Mr. Fos- presents the British Empire, law and j h. A. Powell—‘‘.The election was -plie Ontario Bank employed some-
ment Is 185 tons and her speed 12.25 place where the Lutin made her final ter, who always makes a speech worth order. The present occupant of the stolen from him.” thing like 150 officers and clerks, all of
knots on the surface, and 8 knots sub- plunge all through the night. One of listening to, was in good form. His position is especially worthy of such Continuing, Mr. Borden urged the whom have been contributing to the

Her motive power is derlv- the boats reports that its drags en- only allusion, however, to the recent honor. Mr. Ganong said that he did party to greater activity for pure elec- penKion fund, some of them for many
countered resistance as though a ves- investigations, in vThich he has occu- not w|Sh to make any Invidious com- tions. This was a matter which con- yearS- q-0 them this fund has stood

I sel were lying at the bottom. pied the centre of the stage, was a dra- parisons, but gave incidents to show cerned not only their party but the jn the place of life insurance or en-
The government salvage steamers ! matic assertion that he had “tried to tlie tactfulness of the present governor, whole country. If at each polling place dowmeat policy. They have depended

the catastrophe to the French submar- belonging to this port, which are at keep his record clean” and thought fiis the same tactfulness which has made the machine was able to change even upon lt ag a source cf regular annuity
lne boat Farfadet, July 6, 1905,, at the Present absent to assist in raising a friends trusted him. Edward, the peacemaker, the best fOUr or six votes the parliament of a(ter stckness or old age has compelled
entrance to the port of Rtdi Abdallah, French schooner wrecked on the coast, The tiinnen was an elaborate jjked man in the world today. | Canada would represent these men them to retire from active service.
Tunis. Commandant Rotier, of the wm return in the morning and parti- one arid served in excellent Ho w0uld like to say a few words of ; and not the people. Mr. Borden thèn These 150 employes will suffer de-
Farfadet, noticed, at the moment of cipate In the work. style. The guests sat down at trlbute to Mr. Scott. In the press gal- \ defended his policy on the G. T. P. c|ded wrong unless the disposal of the
plunging, that one of the doors was The British consul general here pro- eight o'clock and they did not reach ,ery at Ottawa he was always consid- question during the last election and Ontario Bank includes the protection-
not closed properly and rushed to try posed to the French resident general the cigar stage until about eleven. The ered one 0; the foremost correspond- referred to the stand which the party 0j their pension fund,
to adjust it. He was too late, the water to telegraph to the British admiralty decorations were chaste and artistic. enta ,n the house. .., took in regard to the formation of the Directors of the Ontario Bank were

Ê ' rushing in with force and throwing at Malta for salvage assistance. This The souvenir was a work of art, con- two new provinces. in session yesterday afternoon with
w out the commandant and two men. The offer was accepted and powerful sal- taintng on the front cover a sketch J. D. HAZEN, M. P. The record of the last session was representatives of the Bank of Mont-

boat then sank. Fourteen men perish- vage apparatus avili be sent at once to of Mr. Scott, drawn by Sonnichson, the . . t one not of great issues but of details rea] and R was decided that In the
well known artist. The faithfulness T^^airmanthenaske<l th«guests ^ admlnlgtratlon and there was never ' best' interests of the shareholders and

I PARIS, Oct. 16. M. Thomson the ot the likeness was favorably com- to fill their glasses and drink tne ^ Ume hg sft,d of such mai-admlnis- ag guppiementing the agreement with
ed no serious damage. : minister of marine, has received an mented upon by all. health of Mr. -cott, tne guesr tratlon. On many occasions the sys- the Bank of Montreal, a curator and

On March 18, 1904, the British sub- official despatch from the naval com- щ the intervals music was furnished evening. He said some thought u i tem o( the middle man had been advisory board should be appointed by
marine A-l was run down by a steamer mandant at Biserta, confirming the by Harrison's orchestra. the banquet should have been a ok br ht tQ Ught notably in the case the Canadian Bankers' Association,
while submerged near Portsmouth. All sinking of the submarine Lutin. J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., president of sen's banquet, but there was also tn ^ the str Arctic, The public effect'! under the bank act of 1900, to co-oper-
her crew were lost. The message says: “The submarine the Liberal Conservative Association other feeling that the Liberal Conserx- ^ the8e scandais, be said, had been ate with the directors of the Ontario

On February 6, 1905, the British sub- Lutin, while exercising off the Jetties, tor the City and County of St. John, a lives of this province could not let unfavorable to the government, j Rank. W. E. Stavert, of the Bank of
marine A-5 sank off Queenstown, only disappeared from the view of the ac- preRided, and to his right was S. D. Mr. Scott leave this province witnout referred to the fact that Montreal, Is to be curator, and Byron
one of her crew being saved. companying tug. Search and dragging Scott, the guest of the evening. Hon. some tribute. Twenty-one years 'at the recent provincial . con- E. Walker, general manager of the

A third British submarine sank off operations were begun immediately, G. E; Foster sat on the right of Mr, elapsed since Mr. Scott first took up ference thpre were three Conserva- Canadian Bank of Commerce; D. R.
Plymouth, June 8, 1905; after an explo- and resistance was felt at a distance Scott. Hon. Mr. Borden sat to the liis duties as editor of the bun, ana provln(,lal premiers representing Wilkie, general manager of the Im-

of 130 feet near the place where the left 0f the chairman and to the leader’s from that hour down to the present he ^ than half the votera 0f the Do- perial Bank, and Dunca.n Coulson, gen-
! Lutin sank.” left were Senator Wood and J J. continued to wield great influence m|nlQ a Rh contrast to the con- eral manager of the Bank of Toronto,

Stewart of the Halifax Herald. The through the province, and the fact ,n ш7 are to be the advisory board,
vice chairs were occupied by Robert that the party under ^«rse e rcum- ^ t|me WQUld come he aald, when
Maxwell, M., P. P., and C. B. Lock- stances had been able to do so was In ^ Conseryative party would again
hart- no 8mRl1 de£ree du® 0 take up the reins of government and

The dinner over, the chairman pro- ability. jt would be with the full knowledge
posed The King, which was honored The lot of a Journalist like that of Qf thg ,nflnlte responsibilities of gov-
by the rendering of the National An- a politician or a policeman is not al- ernj guch ^ country

ways a happy one. He knew this not Mr Borden concluded by saying that
. He said that

♦ 4»

MacAulay of Sun Life Under 
Sharp Examination

Had Been Contributing lo
Disappeared During Plunging Experiments, and it is Borden and Foster Join in Eulogistic Speeches at 

Believed that Her Crew of Fourteen Men Were Banquet Last Night - Foster Declares His Record 
Drowned ■■■ Search and Dragging Operations Have is Clean-Insurance Revelations Preset Nored

by Speakers.

Pension Fund for Years ■Лі;

-Лщ
♦ >

Would Object to Policy of Policyholders 
Voting—Their Interest Less Than

Ontario Bank Clerks Anxious to be Pro
tected — Curator and Advisory 

Board Has Been Appointed m4< :
,: —

MONTREAL, Oct. 16,—There were 
several lively passages at the Royal 
Commission on insurance this morn
ing, J. B. MacAulay and Mr. Shepley 
bringing out many important points. 
It transpired that the Sun Life Insur
ance Company has dealt somewhat ex
tensively in commercial stock in the 
United States, and whilst much was 
made of this at the inquiry, Mr. Mac
Aulay strenuously maintained that the 
company had kept strictly within the 
letter of the insurance act. 
transfers on stock in which American 
corporations were concerned were also 
booked as having taken place at the 
end of the year. Mr. Shepley wa« 
curious to know as to whether such » 
time was fixed upon for these changea 
for the purpose of making the gov
ernment returns which were then due. 
Mr. MacAulay repudiated the sugges
tion and denied also that there was 
any intention of making a big show, 
as far as other companies were cone 
cerned.

“It was a correct showing,*' was h!4 
terse summing up.

Policy holders interest in companies 
and their rights and privileges In shar
ing profits formed the Interesting tople 
at the afternoon session.

While T. B. MacAulay. secretary of 
the Sun Life, was on the stand, he was 
asked by Kent, one of the commission, 
if he would favor policyholders having 
a right to vote and to appear at an
nual meetings..

MacAulay answered that he was op
posed to the principle allowing policy 
holders to vote. He considered that 
when they did vote 1Wwould surely be 
at the request of the agent and that 
the only occasion which they would 
want to come to the annual meeting 
would be one on which some enterpris
ing agent who aspired to the position 
of manager would gather his friends 
and bring them along to run things. He 
cited an instance of how this was done

TORONTO, Oct. 16.—While the On
tario Bank’s shareholders so far have 
taken no formal steps towards organ
ization the talk today indicates that 
some definite action will be taken in

BISjERTA, Tunis, Oct. 16. — ino 
French submarine boat Lutin left this

■'
«
'
1
Ütugs marine Farfadet here last year.

The crew of the Lutin numbered 14
Two torpedo boats and three 
have gone out in search of the sub
marine. No news of her recovery has men, under command of Lieut. Phoe-

■

been received.

.Certain
? Щ

m
merged.
ed from electric accumulators.

The reported loss of the Lutin recalls

:

ук1

med. The submarine eventually was the catastrophe, 
raised. Her machinery and hull suffer- "Щ

Л

I
•’

Zion on board. Fourteen of her crew 
were killed. r 1

In Philadelphia and the management 
of the company ousted for the sake of 
the agent who brought policy holders 
to the meeting by the trainload.

Replying to this, Kent suggested 
that there might arise occasions upon 
which it would be beneficial to dispose 
of the management, and if unable to 
Vote they would be powerless to do so.

To this MacAulay replied by giving 
his opinions of the ideal management 
of an insurance company. The direc
tors should possess a fair proportion 
of the stock and should not be placed 
tn office upon insuffleiet holdings. Tet 
they should not have absolute control 
of the stock. By this means, while 
they would be in possession of an 
amount of stock sufficient to control 
affairs ordinarily they would not be in 
absolute control, and could be turned 
out if their policy was bad. The policy 
holder’s interest he considered to be 
less than the shareholder’s, because'', 
the latter had his investment behind' 
him, and so became entitled to manage 
the concern.

Kent said* thalle would require 
from MacAulay that the latter separ
ate himself from his views of share
holder and come before the commis
sion prepared to furnish an answer 
from the policyholders’ standpoint. 
Kent said that this answer might be 

time before MacAulay's

'1Their guest had declared thatScott.
he was not a speaker, but he was an 

He had something to say and •'orator.
said it and that was the essence ofthem, with vigor and heartiness.

Letters of regret were read by the because he had ever been a policeman 
secretary, W. H. Harrison, from Dr, or because he might be considered a 
R. C. Weldon, the opposition candidate politician. In his youth he was, how- 
in Queens-Shelburne; Senator Poirier, ever in a gmau way engaged In Jour- 
E. R. Chapman, Donald Morrison of пац„т and had since been allowed by 
the North Shore, and 0. S, Crockett, Mr. Scott to contribute to the editorial

columns of the Sun. He knew that he 
I had brought no little trouble on Mr.
! Scott because of these same efforts.

The press of this city has a history 
and has had many worthy names, but
when the history of Journalism in this .unen me j J I this was one not soon to be forgotten.

wlU Ь. ùl Lm’th,WI S. ! owed Mr Scott» debt which could

= »• Fsr.n “K”- «“ zzsfs-ssazi ræ?..... «.... ^keen personal loss at Mr. sco i The hlstory of the Conservative with the names of Robert Maxwell, M.
parture. party, he said, is yet to be written in j P. P-, and W. A. Mott. Messrs. Max-

і,, ont fpa,v hut its historv on broad well and Mott replied in short
speeches.

Mr. Hazen then announced J. J. 
Stewart, editor of the .Halifax Herald, 
to address the meeting. He thought 
the people of St. John were to be com
mended for their appreciation of Mr. 
Scott, and said he himself was an ar
dent admirer of Mr. Scott. He ex
pressed the hope tnat Mr. Scott would 
have a bright, future before him. 
Cheers were then given for the King, 
Mr. Scott, Mr. Foster, Mr. Hazen and 
Mr. Borden. The meeting broke up 
after the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

-f
he was glad to be present 
the country is a large one and al
though he is not in St. John as often 
as he would like, it must be remember
ed that there are parts of this country 
which he has not even visited.

oratory.
He was pleased again to meet old 

There was onefriends in St. John, 
thing of which no enemy can rob a 
man, who does what he thinks right 
by his own lights and that is the re
gard of his friends and it was to his 
friends that he spoke, 
and my conscience I try to keep my 
record clean and I knowi that in the 
hearts of my friends they believe me."

His concluding words were greeted 
with long applause.

Dr. Thos. Walker then proposed the'

M. P.
"Before GodHON. GEO. E. FOSTER.

Mr. Foster was also greeted with 
cheers. He said that an occasion likeTheir Last Estimates on the Waterworks Have Been 

Filed—Engineer Barbour is Now Considering Them 
There is a Serious Leak in Their Section.

:
Will

1

«ï

ШШшщ W. H. THORNE. its entirety, but its history on broad well 
lines in the past is written so that he 
who runs may read. If it had not been 
for tho wise and sagacious statesman
ship of the Liberal-Conservative party 
there would not be the great West of 
today. In every line of progress there 
is to be found the evidences of Con
servative statesmanship, 
ever glorious its past, every one knows 
that one can not live on the breakfast 
of yesterday, and the question is,
What is the Conservative party now 
to do and what special preparation to 
make for the future.

"Here I come face to face with the 
young men who ten or twelve years 
ago did not show up in our committee 
rooms." Continuing, he said the task 
in the past had been a hard one, but 
the work in the future would be in
finitely greater. The work of govern
ment would be more complex and the 
responsibilities heavier, and the lead
ers of the party must apply themselves 
to the work of preparation.

Sometimes he had heard the profes
sional politician spoken about flippant
ly. He wished that the country had 
more of such men and that some capi
talist would give some money to train 
young men for a public life, so our 
legislators might not be picked as now 
at haphazard from business life to de
vote only their spare energies to the 
interests of the nation, which in the 
future is to be largely what our legis
lators make it. Such ideal conditions 
are at present impossible in this new 
country. In the old country, however, 
the young man’s training in an atmos
phere of politics goes down from 
father to son. At present we must 
content ourselves with the rough and 
ready.

To the young men was the task of 
the crystallization of the sentiment, 
the aspirations of the nation which 
once crystallized are to form Us abid
ing laws. If one young man In a thou
sand would look toward legislation as 
the best life work of the man and fit 
himself acordingly the task would be

■■■
W. H. Thome, the next speaker,

withwas greeted
Mr. Scott as a

risingon
hearty applause.

! citizen of St. John commands the re- 
i „pact not only of the Conservative 
і party but of all parties. One of the 
greatest regrets of his life was the 

of his connection with the

It was Intimated in the Sun some ГІAt the board also the matter is
.

^lme ago that the claims for extras j likely to come up of the leak which 
on Messrs. McArthur and McVey’s occurred in Lake Fitzgerald and 
sections of the water works extensions through which the engineers say a

_____ nrin ; large amount of water Is escaping, al-
would amound о P ' , ' ! though not enough to lessen the press-
The claims were submitted t E gi- j pre Thi8 ls of course in the sections
neer Barbour about three weeks ago : of MvA,.thm. and McVey,.
and Mayor Sears „mmlnt be- ' Engineer Hunter said some time ago
from Boston t that It would be possible to make some
tWSeeor$ge'M0eAarntdhu$r45^0en asked last repairs in the future from inside the

„tght C0"«7xfra^hew*‘f ^^“ely ta « présent","however, Ute so-called dry 

somewhat under $45,000. The contrac- lake is being flooded and the cranberry 
tors stopped work six weeks ago, but crop on it is being lost. Lake Latim 
their last estimates have not yet been is at present quite low, althoug 
passed. These amount to about 16 steadily rising but when it reaches 
per cent of the contract. The matter normal level the pressure will become 
will probably be discussed at the next , greater, and it is expected that th 
meeting of the water and sewerage leak in Lake Fitzgerald will be even 
board ' more noticeable.

But how-severance
Sun, meaning as it did, the severance 
of his connection with Mr. Scott. Mr. 
Scott has refused larger 
ations offered to him to write for the 
Liberal party but it would not have 
been Scott to have done eo. (Applause.)

given any 
testimony had concluded.

The remainder of MacAaulay’s evi
dence was confined to 
with Shepley of the company’s method 
of valuing its investments. Some of 
the stocks had been written down and 
others up, just as their value had in
creased or decreased.

remuner-
1 a discussion

Following is a list of the guests pres
ent:

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., S. D. Scott, 
R. L. Borden, Hon. G. E. Foster, Sena
tor Wood, J. J. Stewart, H. A. Pow
ell, Dr. T. Walker, J. McAllister, M.
G. Teed, W. W. Hubbard, Col. Mark
ham, G. Moffat, J. J. McGafflgan, iS. 
C. Drury, J. H. Nobles, I. W. Killarn, 
J. Lewis, H. W. deForest, L. P. D. 
Tilley, G. C. Jordan, J. Myles, T. S. 
Simms, Col. Armstrong, Dr. Daniel, 
R. Maxwell,
Fisher, T. S. Petriq, F. McCarthy, D. 
Hunt, H. C. Tilley, F. G. Spencer, B. 
R. Armstrong, W. H. Harrison, H. A. 
Schofield, J. R. Kelley, W. Hawker, 
E. Bates, H. H. Pickett, Capt. Han- 
nlngton, S. A. McLeod, H. W. Woods, 
M. E. Agar, Silas Alward, J. D. Mc
Kenna, Geo. Mclnerney, J. R. Stone, 
A. R. Slipp, J. В. M. Baxter, F. W. 
Hatheway, J. Kickham, Dr. Gray, G.
H. V. Belyea, J. N. Harvey, A. A. Wil
son, F. Falrweather, A. C. Currie, Mil- 
ton Price, P. Grannan, B. ,Gerow, W. 
H. Golding, F. Tufts, J. Sinclair, P. 
G Mahoney, J. E. Wilson, H. F. Mc
Leod, C. B. Lockhart, Dr. Stockton, 
W. H. Thorne, W. A. Mott, S. S. De-

W. S. Barker, J. Magee, H. 
F. A. Dykeman, E. T. C.

. MR. SCOTT'S REPLY

When the guest of the evening rose 
to his feet to reply he was given a 
magnificent ovation, which must have 
warmed hie heart. He was pronounced 
a Jolly good fellow with repeated en
thusiasm. Mr. Scott began by humor
ously deprecating the many good 

,, „ .. . things that had been said about him
Robert Maxwell, M. P., the vice- the various speakers. He hoped 

chairman, then proposed the toast of t would never be called upon to 
the Governor General, at the sam 8wear to tbem. He confesesd to being 
time expressing his personal apprécia- th , and he would regard all 
tlon of the eminent services of Mr.
Scott, and his keen feeling of regret 
that circumstances had made it neees- 
sary H 
herej

Shepley intimated, heTomorrow, 
would examine MacAulay as to the 
company's investments.

S. D. SCOTT.

акті И КШ1JES*-'■ MSI
О E. Amyot and L. Robitaille were 
nominated today at Siliery to fill the 
vacancy In Quebec county, caused by 
the nomination of Hon. Charles Fitz
patrick to the chief justiceship. Tho 
other two candidates, Mr. Martineau 
and Colonel Neilson, withdrew.

W. S.G. Ganong,

' ST. JOHN'S, Que., Oct. 16—The no
minations in St. Johns-Iberville to fill 
the vacancy in the Dominion house 
caused by the elevation to the bench 
of the present Judge Demers of Sher
brooke, were held today, 
o’clock the returning officer, having 
no other nominations, declared Joseph 
Demers elected by acclamation.

'these pleasant compliments as deliber
ately exposed facts. He deeply appre-

. . _____elated the kindly feelings that prompt-
for him to sever ed the appreciative utttrances,, how-

------- In cosng b,^. ... , Z ever even if they were overdrawn. On
Mr. Maxwell coupled w h s ° occasions like this it was not all pleas- 
the name of Senator Wood and G. W. ‘ .
Ganong, M. P. for Char,otte. ure. “ are W

He saw around him 
with whom he had worked 

conflicts. St.

At two

Brlllsh Columbia Will Ask the Dominion 
Parliament to Pass Restrictive 

Measures

be severed.SENATOR WOOD.
many men

Senator Wood said that he felt con- gide by side In many 
fident that if his excellency were pre
sent here tonight he would have been 
most pleased with the reception which where be w
his name had received. If he knew R yopng man with his wife, and here 
the people of this city also he would cbli(]ren were born. Here he had
know that no more loyal people live 

VANCOUVER, Oct. 16,—British Co- anywhere in the Empire, 
lumbla Has determined to wage war The life of a journalist is not one 
against Hindoo Invasion. Two hun- that had ever appealed to him with its 
dred more of these cheap laborers ar- night hours and other hardships, but Jlfe
rived on the Athenian. A large num- he had a profound admiration for ^ wln er port, and as a humble tax 
ber are en route on (he Empress of those who each morning could provide . bad borne his share of the sacrl-
Japan, and the Monteagle is to bring the public with forcible editorials, and fl<_e (Laughter).
100. In fact, there is a large colony of these journalists Mr. Scott lias a ‘e referred in feeling terms to his 
waiting at Hong Kong to take ship style which has placed him well among a8Soclatlon with Mr. Thorne, which 
for Vancouver. There is no law to the foremost of the day. He was not bgen particularly close and inti-
keep them out, but the province will a man who perused many newspapers, > feeling for Mr. Thome he
demand of the Dominion parliament but he could say that he has been a 

і that it pass one at the session to be subscriber of The Sun since its begin- 
; held at Ottawa next month.

•R. G. MaePherson, M. P., has al-

:: HHFSHrE Y Stomach Bight ?f G
; that the Dominion government is so -, _____
alive to the menace that it has decided
to introduce restrictive legislation. Upn VlTD’Ci , .. „ _

It is pointed out, however, that by £ £ Jw£\- xJ U. V. Mclnerney said that the Con-
the time parliament gets to work the eervative party was one of great prom-
accomplished damage will be done. It >fL ise and glorious fulfilment. It was a
is even declared that the companies U JL vJ Л ■*—v * X-7 Д X A party which had done great things in 
which are figuring on large railroad ТП ■*-< 1 the Past- but much remained to be
contracts have hurried these Orientals If ГЧ. |4 , | done. The toast which he had to pro-
here, and will continue to have them pose he would couple with two names,
brought in until the law ls changed, so purifles the blood, regulates the bowels that of their honest and far-sighted
that when active. railway construction and strengthens the nerves. A perfect leader, Hon. Mr. Borden (loud cheer- 
starts next year there will be no system builder. Price 35c. and $1.00 at ing). He would couple it also with
dearth of cheap labor. all druggists, the name of his old friend, Hon. r.

PATERSON’Salmost the only home 
except the hillside farm 
born. Here he came as

John had been 
he had known,

The Cough Drop 
«jSBÙBIv That Cures

Demand the three conend 
0 kind in the red and yellow has

Forest,
met many noble characters and form- 
ed enduring friendships. They did not 

readily to him as to some, but

Green,
Knowles, R. Roach, E. L. Rising, M. 
McDade, H. M. Leonard, Thos. Potts, 
Dr. Crockett, F. B. Ellis, H. A. Aus- 

B. Emerson, H. L. Jones and

come so
he thought they would last as long as 

He had seen the development of tin, R.
Col. Vince.

BRASS CASTINGSdone.
We had too much flippancy about 

politicians. Their work ls the highest 
in the land not even that of thi 
church being greater. The statesman's 
work ls that which tells in the end. 
The legislature is the melting pot, the 
crucible from which go forth the legis
lation, the rules of the road to every 
activity of national life.

There was one other thought. Par
liament must be close to its creator 
and its creator is the people, 
parliament is too far away from its 
origin.
tlon tends to keep it further away. 
You must have pure elections. What 
an appalling thing In Toronto today ls 
the Investigation of the London elec- 

He would rather, he said, see

< MENU
Salted Almonds.Spanish Olives

Russian Caviare on Toast. 
Oyesters on the Half Shell. 

Consomme a la Royale.
Puree a la Stamboul.

.
—AND—

could adequately sum up by saying 
that It any time In the future he be- 

editor of a party paper owned All Kinds of

Copper I Brass Work
Boiled Rock Cod, egg sauce. 

Kidney Patties. Veal Croquettes, to
mato sauce.

Roast Chicken, bread sauce. 
Boiled Leg of Mutton, caper sauce. 

Windsor Potatoes. Cauliflower. Spinach.
Wellington Punch.

Roast Black Duck, port wine sauce. 
Fillets of Roast Partridge and Cress, 

bread sauce and crumbs. 
English Plum Pudding, brandy and 

hard sauces.

came
by a 'fint stock company he would 
sel'AA such a man as Mr. Thorne as

tlon; president.
Our

GEO. V. MclNERNEY. Every machinery of corrup-
- —

G. HEVEHOR,tion.
the party out for fifty years than to 
get in by corrupt means. Let the 
party settle this now. Let it stand 
for honest administration proceeding 
from honest elections.

The speaker referred again to Mr. [

Ginger Creams.
Coffee.

Macedoine of Fruit. 
Celery. Cheese.

Neapolltaine ice Cream.
Plums. Apples. CORNER 8MYTHE AND NELSON 8T8

Thon* 971
Oranges.Grapes.

Walnuts. Blanched Almonds. Raisins. 
Bon Bons.
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POOR DOCUMENT

“Just the 
thing/ » »

For & "bite at bed-time," 
what could be better than a 

glass of milk and

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
Canada's finest crackers, 

from Canada’s finest bakery. 
Crisp, inviting, delicious. In 
the lunch pails that keep 
—, |L them in faultless 

fjfjH condition.

f Your grocer

^\J

5:

his
them.
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GENTLEMENNEW WING ADDED TO 
THE OLD LADIES’ HOME

THE WEATHER «

Bring Ten Dollars* CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE. - Forecasts — Moderate northeasterly 
winds, fair today and on Thursday. 
Not much change in temperature.

Synopsis—The South Atlantic States’ 
disturbance so far remains stationary, 
causing strong northeasterly winds at 
Nantucket. To American ports, north
easterly winds fresh to strong and to 
Banks, moderate variable winds. Sa
ble Island, northeast wind, IS miles, 
rain.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 66.

Lowest temperature during past 24 
hours, 34.

Temperature at noon, 64.

For **?

Excellent Showing 
of Ladies’

• '• ;

C4|,
m

ANDEntertainment for the Inmates Provided 
Last Evening by the Door

keepers’ Circle. Thanksgiving Get Your OVERCOAT lip to Date,x-f.:,S ГЇ And Best Trimmings.
Men’s Overcoats,Golf JacketsI The Doorkeepers’ circle of the King’s 

Daughters last evening provided a 
most enjoyable entertainment for the 
inmates of the Old Ladies’ Hgme, on 
Broad street. A committee had charge 
of the refreshments, while Mrs. A. F. 
Crockett arranged the musical pro
gramme. Vocal and instrumental se
lections were rendered by Mrs. 
Crockett, Mrs. Henning, Miss Mary 
Tapley, Max 1 McCarthy, Harry H. 
Brown, Ernest Appleby,and Blanchard 
Fowler. The programme was commen
ced about half-past seven and the af
fair eneded at half-past nine. During 
the evening cocoa, cake and fruit were 
served.

Some four or five years ago a wing 
was built on the Old Ladies’ Home, 
but in the plans arrangements were 
made for the enlargement of this wing 
at a future late. During the past sum
mer this extenslbn has been in course 
of erection and is now about complet
ed. It provides on the northern side of 
the new hallway a number of commo
dious rooms, which include a large 
hospital room, 
and a bath. With this additional ac- | 
commodation it has been found possi- I 
ble to admit to the home a number of 
applicants who had been on the wait
ing list. At present there are twenty- 
three ladles in the home and two more 
will be admitted within the next few 
weeks, whenever the furnishing of the 
new rooms is completed.

LOCAL NEWS.V',ipi
8 ‘ Ж

A Smart Overcoat or some 
other garment, 
in our Ready-to-Wear depart
ment if you want it good.

$6.50 to $15.00Four popular prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.95. These are made 
from pure wools, in attractive styles and are made to fit. They are 
not skimped so they will draw out of shape when put on.

You’ll find it
THE HOLIDAY.

Tomorrow, Thanksgiving Day, being 
a holiday, The Star will not be 
Issued.

A FALL OVERCOAT, either 
Topper or a knee length over
coat, or a Raincoat—Indispensi- 
ble cool days and evenings or 
travelling. High-class perfect 
tiling, $8.50, $10, $12, $15 to $22.

A Special Lot of Ladies' Kimonas, 
Tea Gowns and Wrappers.

/Wilcox Bros.,V I ■
The service of song at the S. A. hall, 

Carleton, tomorrow evening promises 
to be an enjoyable affair. Ice cream 
will be served at the close.

><v.t.j. Market Square.Dock Street.; ■
FALL SUITS, S. B. and D. B. 

Sacks, new models, stylish 
materials. A few of a pattern— 
you rarely meet your double in 
a 20th Century suit. $10 to $25, 
and finished to measure.

The kimonas are priced. $1.59, $1.95, regular prices of which were 
$2.25 and $2.50.

THE TEA GOWNS ARE SAMPLES—ONLY . ONE 
KIND— They are priced from $3.50 to $12.00. The $3.50 are the regular 
$5.00 quality and the $12.00 ones are the regular $18.00 quality.

W. S. Harkins arrived Saturday 
night from New York. His company, 
which will include all of last season’s 
favorites, open at the Academy of 
Music October 29, in the Crisis.— 
Halifax Recorder.

Wedding Gifts that Appeal to Refined Tastes-a
v OF EACH

"

і, *■

P "Ш

, TROUSERS AND FANCY 
VESTS in ample variety, new 
patterns continually coming in. 
Trousers from $2.50 to $6.50.

I

Wrappers from $ 1.00 to $2.50 four private roomsA party of orphans from the Wig
gins Male Orphan Asylum, who have 
been spending the summer at 
Mathers’ Island, came down on the 
Hampstead today. They were in 
charge of Rev. Mr. Mathers.

We are opening daily at FLOOD’S, 31 33 King Sfcréefc 

next M. R & A., exquisite new goods inabout twenty-fiveA manufacturer’s set of samples, comprising
in this lot. They are one-third below the regular price, 
wrapper need, it is worth while looking over this lot.

ISI; ' wrappers, are 
If you have aIf

Щ -f.
r -A

A. CILM0UR,
68 King Street.

, I

Silver, Glass, China and Bronze OrnamentsKing Edward Lodge of Prentice Boys 
will meet tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock 
to lay the corner stone of their new 
building, Guilford street, Carleton. The 
Carleton Cornet band will be present. 
Sister lodges are invited to attend. 
The new building will be of wood.

. A. DYKEMAN & Co., making the largest and most complete assortment in Eastern 
Canada.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 
-Agency for 20th Century Brand 

Garments—>AND A SOUND SPANKING
WILL BE IN ORDER

tl
59 Charlotte St■iH .

The meeting called for this afternoon 
to consider the bonusing of the Mowry 
Nut and Bolt Company took place in 
the council chamber. No action was 
taken as Mr. Thompson representing 
the Mowry concern, was absent.—Syd
ney Post.

tuANTED—Man to take charge of horses. 
™ and stable. Residence on the premises.

Also—Man in our Packing Department. One who knows 
something about the business and understands heading pork 
barrels.
’Phone 543.

I II
NEW FIGS ^ ^ Young Cameron, Who Has Caused His 

Parents Much Anxiety, Went up River 
on the Crystal Stream.

' і /7 /7 kàil Just received one case of New Figs, which I 
will sell at 15c per tt>-41

Te|.ph."e WALTER CILBERT,
This evening in the City Hail of 

Carleton a game of basket ball will be 
played between St. George’s and Car
marthen. This will be the first of a 
series of games which will be played 
this season and each team will put up 
a strong line-up as the Carmarthens 
have put up a cup for the season.

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD., Charlotte St
The Busy Corner, 

Charlotte St. USE THE GREAT DISCOVERY

White Wave Washing Powder.
F

Guy Cameron, the ten year old son 
of R. A. Cameron, 42 Durham street, 
who has been missing since early yes
terday morning turned up today and 
the boy’s parents were greatly reiiev- 

'ed. It seems that the young fellow left 
home at the usual hour yesterday to 
go to school, but a short time after
wards his mother found his books in 
the woodshed. He had a habit of go
ing to the shed when starting for 
school to get some apples for his 
lunch. Mrs. Cameron supposed that her 
son had simply forgotten his books 
and thought no more about it until 
dinner time, when, as the boy did not 
come home, she became a little alarm
ed. Enquiries were made at the Alex
andra school, where Guy attended, 
and in the afternoon it was discover
ed that he had not been there at all 
during the day. A search was then 
made and a number of friends from 
different sections of the town were 
visited, the idea being that the lad had 
gone to stay with some of them. No 
word of him, however, was received 
nor up 
whereabouts 
Cameron continued his search all fore- 

I noon, and finally at Indian town learn
ed that his son had gone up river on 
the Crystal Stream. He got on board 
early yesterday morning and will be 
home tomorrow.

r»VERY ONE who buys from us and tells their friends brings new custom
ers, Sales increasing every day. Our best cuts Roast Beef and Corned 
Beef are winners every time. Beef Steak, 12c, Roast Beef, 6c to 10c j 
Plate Corned Beef, 7c.

E Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.mto $ We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

in this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Sliver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main 8t
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office, 683; Residence. 725.

At the regular meeting of the team
sters’ union held last evening it was 
decided that all ballast should be 
hauled by the hour, the rate being 
forty cents per hour. In the past it 
has been hauled at $3.00 per day. The 
new schedule is an increase of sixty 
cents per day.

і : AT
:• 131 and 133

MILL 8TREBT.CARPENTER’Sr
Makes Washing a Pleasure.E f * '

Special - Weights - in - Underwear.
Ladies’ Vests, a Leader for 25c. each. Long Sleeves. 
Ladies’ Vests, O. S size, Special, 29c. each. Long Sleeves. 

— COMB HERE FOR BARGAINS.----- FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.t
; -

j Archdeacon Neales, Woodstock, Canon 
I Newnham, St. Stephen, Canon Mont

gomery, Rev. J. R. Cowie, Fredericton, 
Rev. Scovil Neales, Sussex, Rev. W. 

— O. Raymond, Jr., McAdam, Rev. E. B. 
^ Hooper, Moncton, Rev. C. P. Haning- 
■ ton, Hampton, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, 

Chatham, are in the city to attend the 
meeting of the Diocesan Board and 
committees of the Church of England, 
which will be held this week.

I His Lordship Bishop Casey returned 
today from Stanley, where he admin
istered the sacrament of confirmation 

Bishop Casëy 
will go to Kingsclear this afternoon 
accompanied by Rev. Fathers Ryan 
and McLaughlin. He will hold confir
mation at that place tomorrow and 
will later visit Dumfries and other up 
river parishes.—Gleaner, Tuesday.

:: ?
E. W. PATTERSON, - 29 City Road.

New Fur Jackets, $40 to $100= SWEATERS! —..........
H. В. K. WOOL SWEATERS In Black and White and Kahkl, $1.00 
H, p. r. “ Big Shtr.a” for Winter," 7 So to $1.50

“Stanfield’s” and “Tiger” Brand UNDERWEAR.
The Young Men’s Man

164 MILL STREET

s; ; - !

Electric and Baltic Seal, Russian Lamb, 
Grey Lamb, Persian Lamb, Astrachan, Etc,

VWETMORE’S, till this forenoon had his 
been discovered. Mr.

■€
— to thirty candidates.

A

SAMPLE SALE!t

The Expenditure Involved in buying 

a fur
will purchase outright until there is absolute cer
tainty of fullest value in the fur itself, in the 
tailoring, in the general make-up of the garment. 
The jackets we now direct attention to are new 
stock, perfectly made and in good skins.

їїfp- t

600 Pairs of Sample Shoes 
At Cost Price.

ANOTHER FRUITLESS SESSION jacket is considerable, therefore nobodyJ. Fred. Williamson, the north end 
machinist, is finishing the outside work 
on his new shop near the Star Line 
warehouses. Mr. Williamson has not 
yet finally decided whether he will 
move into the new building this fall or 
wait until the early spring. The shop 
now being completed is a fine one and 
is far more commodious than that now 
occupied. Thomas W. Burns is the 
builder.

і

(IV Cannot Make a Dicker for the Extra 
Strip on Unio i Street.C. B. PIDGEON, cor.Mtin.ndBridmst».

The sub-comitteé appointed to ar
range for the purchasing of a strip of 
land in Carleton met this morning at 
City Hall. Superintendent Downie of 
the C. P. R. was present and the mat
ter was thoroughly gone over. The 
Gordon Nail Works and Sleeth & 
Quinlan, who -hold leases of the proper
ty, still keep to their former demand, 
and as stated the city will not pay the 
price asked. Nearly two weeks have 
gone by since the matter was placed in 
the hands of a\ sub-committee of the 
Board of Works\ and yet no definite 
arrangements tiavà-oeen made. In a 
few more weeks the winter port trade 
begins, and if Union street is not built 
up then congestion of traffic will re
sult.

It is quite probable that the owners 
of the land will not make a better of
fer, and as one alderman said today, 
the only course open for the city is to 
expropriate.

The work of rebuilidng the street 
would take some time, and if this thor
oughfare is to be ready for business 
some arrangement must be made at

Do YOu Smoke?
«ДІБ sell index tobacco.

9c. a plug at
The Tidy Store.

VAS. W. BROGAN,
THANKS! A new and important enterprise is 

being started by New York capitalists 
on the Gaspereau and Forks Rivers, 
near the South Mountain, N. S. Thirty 
thousand acres of wood land has been 
secured from S. P. Benjamin, and pulp 
mills will be erected at White Rock, 
and a railway built along the bank of 
the river. It is also expected that elec
tricity for the near towns will be pro
duced for lighting and heating.

: ' A\
: 10 Brussels Street, GIVINGI;

Note Paper Russian Lamb Jackets, $60 to 
$70,—In the real Russian Blouse ef
fect, with Collar and long Revers. Silk 
Braid Girdle with Ornaments. Fitted 
at back. A luxurious item of winter 
apparel in close imitation of Persian 
Lamb. If trimmed with Mink Collar 
and Revers, $90 to $95.

Grey Lamb Jackets, S40 to 
$57.—Most popular with maidens. 
Tight-gtting backs, straight fronts, Col
lar and Revers. First-class grade of 
skins, fine close curl. Specials at 549, 

\ but the Russian Bloused ones, with 
Silk Braid Girdle, and superior fittings 
sell at $57.

Electric Seal Jackets, $45 to 
$55, — Made with fitted back and 
loose box front. A sensible style that 

grows old. Deep Collar and Re- 
Lined with dark brown satin.

In Found Packages.

English Linen Note, 25c a lb. 
75 Envelopes to match for 25c 

White or Grey.

E. G. NELSON & C
Gor. King and Charlotte Sts.

: If You Shave
yourself you need a sharp razor. 
Better let us hone it for you. 
Work guaranteed.

LOGAN (SL GIBBS,
23 1-2 Waterloo Street, and 

139 Charlotte St.

DAY The way in which the names of dele
gates which A. A. Wilson, chairman 
of the entertainment committee, is re
ceiving by every mail would indicate 
that the convention of the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Sun
day School Association will be largely 
attended. Mr. Wilson would like the 
names of those who are to entertain 
the delegates sent to him as soon as 
possible. The convention will be held 
in St. Andrew’s church on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of next week.

І never 
vers.
A rich looking coat. If trimmed with 
Alaska Sable, Grey Squirrel or Mink, 
slight additional expense.

You will want 
something new 
for Tomorrow.

• 9

Baltic Seal Jacket, $100.—A
coat that is supplanting real seal grad
ually, owing to the great similarity. 
Rich black finish. Fitted at back, 
loose at front. Collar and Revers. 
Also in the Russian Bloused pattern. 
Certainly a very fine garment for a lady 
who desires something good at moder
ate cost.

Spend Your

Quarters

Here 
And Get

COUPONS

For The

Dinner Setts

- fs
once.

Superintendent Downie spoke of the 
parcel of land, 200 feet long, which 
the C. P. R. had given up, to aid in 
the rebuilding of Union street.

The case of the liquidators of the 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company, 
Ltd., vs, the Eastern Trust Co., came 
up this morning in the equity court 
before Judge Barker. Application was 

1 made by the Eastern Trust Co. to de
termine wtiat should be included in the 
sale of the plant which will be held on 
Saturday. The morning was taken up 
by the arguments of counsel, and 
Judge Barker will give his decision on 
Friday. Messrs. Hazen and Ewing for 
the plaintiffs, and Messrs, Earle anâ 
Teed for the defendants.

i;

Fall is the 
time to get 

yourself in shape. Our Beef, Wine 
and Iron is the tonic. 50c a bottle, і

GEORGE E. PRICE,
Druggist,

127 Queen street. 'Phone. 177.
303 Union street. ’Phone 14Ю.

Strength—
STILL ANOTHER BREAK.

•% This Time it is Near the One 
Mile House. Persian Lamb and Aksko Seal Jackets.

Complete Stock of Black Astrachan Jackets, $26 Up.
CRAB APPLES and The industrious manner in which 

the new Royal Bank site is being 
made ready for the builders is re
freshing to pedestrians who have in 
the past had to take the middle of the 
road whenever a big work like this one 
is commenced. The contractors have 
built a smooth board fence with a 

I plank sidewalk, so that passersby will 
be enabled to keep out of the mud, and 

! are boxing in the building area. In the 
past citizens had to take to the mud 

; and dirt when a building is in course 
of erection. It is hoped local bosses 
will take the hint.

GREEN TOMATOES
The break in No. 3 high service main 

which occurred yesterday, was repair
ed last evening, and the* high pressure 
was again put on this morning.

All went well until 10.30 o’clock, when 
another break occurred in the vicinity 
of the One Mile House. The supply 
was shut off, and a crew of men were 
at once sent out to repair ”the pipe. 
They will not be finished until late this 
afternoon. The residents of the high 
parts of the city are again made sub
ject to a scarcity of water.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820. that’s one of our specialties at 
this time of year. Orders for 
Fur-Lined Coats promptly 

—- filled ; Jackets made to order,
WE TAILOR FURS! ■GLOVES.

PATTERSON’SBlack Cashmere Gloves, 12c., 15c., ISc., 
25c., 30c. pair.

Block Knit Ringwood Gloves, 17c., 20c., 
25c.

Fancy Ringwod Gloves, 18c., 22c., 25c.

%■

altered and trimmed to suit the tastes of buyers.DAYLIGHT STORE, orHOSIERY.f Plain Wool Hosiery, 15c. per pair. 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 22c„ 25c.. 35c. 
Plain Cashmere Hosiery, 22c.. 25c., 35c.

Ladles' and Children’s Underwear 
best values in town.

Store open Wednesday evening until 
10 o'clock.

Cor. Dukeand Charlotte Streets.■ The special evangelistic meetings in 
Coburg street Christian church are be
ing attended by large audiences, and 
considerable interest prevails. Rev. T. 
H. Boter is preaching able sermons. 
Tonight the subject will be, “A peep 
into perdition." All seats free.

THIS EVENING.

Ellis Co. at the Opera House.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway.
Box social in Tabernacle Hall by 

1 I Thomas Lodge, I. O. G. T.

1

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.< Store Open Eveningsі

8
і

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE, ;
Pfcorn 1765 33-85 СЬяі-lotte St.

■ .1F
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